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A. PRESIDENCY PROPER. 
1. Economic Condition and Prospects. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J. DEC. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. 

The cultivating classes of the "cotton " area of Gujanit were exceJ?ti~nally 
fortunate in the year 1903·1904; for the cotton crop was not only ._good m Itself, 
but was put on the market at a time when owing to the situation in America prices 
were abnormally high. Hence in the Surat District, in the greater part of 
Broach and in the western talukas of Ahmedabad, the signs of a recovery from 
the famine and a return of prosperity were very marked. In other parts of the 
Northern Division, dependent on food-grains, agricultural conditions would have 
been favourable (except in the cice tract of Central Ahmedabad) but for a 
locust invasion. The ravages of these insects varied from district to district. In 
TMna where the crops, being almost entirely kharff, were reaped in good time, 
the damage was inappreciable and confined to a corner of the district. There was 
also little damage done in Surat, w bile in Broach two coast talukas were alone 
affected, and in Ahmedabad the insects, which entered the district in the north. 
east and travelled to Kaira in the south-west, harassed merely a belt of country. 
On the other hand, the damage was more widely distributed in the districts of 
Kaira and the Panch :M:ahals. 

Beyond the general signs of recovery, except in the rice area of Ahmedabad 
and the tracts subjected to the locust plague, from the effects of the famine, 

. there appears to be only one • fact worth special notice in connection with the 
economic condition of the agf'icultural population; This is the s_carcity of field 
labourers observed in the Surat and Broach Districts and in the cotton and wheat 
tracts of Ahmedabad. The cause assigned in Surat is the propensity oflabourers for 
emigration, not only to Bombay' but even, so Mr. Morison reports, to Burma 
and South Africa: and it is noticeable that in this district sundry. local fund 
works had to be closed for want of labour, and capitalist farmers who are losing 
their old farm servants found it difficult to obtain even day labourers to till 
their fields. The cause of the scarcity of labourers in Broach is not so clear, 
but it is possible that, the demand for labour being abnormally large on 
account of the excellence of the cotton o_rop, the supply was not so much small in 
itself as small in comparison with the abnormal demand, and in this conneo
tion it may be observed that the insufficienoy of local labour in the Ahmedabad 
District was confined to the cotton and wheat country. There was a large 
temporary emigration from the Kaira into the Ahmedabad District for field 
work during the cotton picking and wheat reaping season, and I an•informed 
that tempornry emigration for agricultural labour from the Kaira District 
into other districts, is now becoming common. '!'he reverse is reported fro~ 
the adjoining district of Ahmedabad. I q.note the following from the report of 
~r. Jukes, Assistant Coll~ctor :- . 

"ThG impossibility of applying ordinary economio maxims to·tbis country is once more 
11pparent when it is stuted that there are large colonies of Dhers in several hi~ villaaes 
round Dholka who were perfectly content to remain at home and earn two annas for a dat~ 
work or even one anna for half a dny .vben they might have received six annas had they 
been willing to go less than 20 miles sooth." · 

In the Thana Distric.t it is. satisfactory to find that the Forests as now 
managed under Working Plans provide abul)aaQ.t labour at good wa"'es for the 
poorer classes. · " 
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The Ahmedabad Mills continued to find employment for about 20,000 of the 
labouring classes, and to indirectly support some 40,000 others. 

The scarcity of cattle is still very marked in the Ahmedabad District, 
especially in the poor Ki:Jli country, but it is reported that the s;attle which died 
during the famine are being gradually replaced and that the Local Board are 
affording facilities for cattle-breeding: numerous cattle are also annually coming 
on the market from a large cattle-breeding farm established at Charodi bJ the 
Gujarat Cattle Preservation Association, with large pecuniary assistance from 
Lord N orthcote, under the name of" The N orthcote Gaoshalla." 

Plague as usual visited all the districts of the division. I quote the 
following from the remarks of Mr. Morison, Collector of Surat :-

,,Plague has become so regular a visitor that there is little new to be written about it, 
I may note that the p•·esent policy of. non-interference with the people and of allowin<>' 
them to fight the epidemic in their own way is generally approved by all. Of their ow';;. 
accord villagers everywhere now evacuate infected-houses and even whole villages as soon 
as dead rats appear or plague cas-es occur,'J 

· The same readiness to evacuate is obse~:.ved in parts of Northern Gujarat, 
but not, I regret to· say, in the Kaira District, which suffered very severely 
indeed and lost 17,500 persons from, plague in the year under review. While 
we can do a great deal to keep off plague, control it, and even stamp it out in 
areas which are very small in proportion to the strength of the staff employed, 
we must, I fear, as regards rural India generally, be content to wait until people 
have learnt by experience to protect themselves by resorting to evacuation, 
the only measure in which they can be induced to believe, and which is 
undoubtedly effectual if practised in good time. I have myself observed that 
some practical difficulties are caused by a propensity in some places for post
poning evacuation to the last possible moment, and for preserving, from 
economical motives, the clothing and bedding of the sick. · 

Extracts. 

(a) Labour and Wages. 
AmmnABAD DL~TRICT. 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collectbr. 

I noticed when on tour that labour is very scarce in the west of the district 
and troops of people come in from Kaira in the wheat reaping and cotton picking 
season to help the cultivators and get good wages. 

P. R. Mehta, Esq., District 'Deputy Collector. 

In some places it had become difficult to find labourers, ami much higher 
rates were earned. The condition of this class of people has greatly improved, 
and it is said that most of them have attained a better condition of life thrm they 
enjoyed before the famine. 

BROACH DISTRICT, 

J. A. G. Wales, Esq., Collector. 
(Mr. Logan's Note.) 

• 
Among signs of general prosperity were a great outlmrst of marriages with 

much m'tsic and drumming, the reappearance of jewellery on female. necks,, arms 
and legs, and, I regret to say, a large increase in the consumptwn of hquor. 
~he lower classes, largely the Bhils, are doing very well ow~ng to the compara
tive scarcity of field labour since the famine. ~'he lllill owners are also lamenlr 
ing the lack of hands. 'fhe prosperity of the upper classes has shown itself to 
some extent in the buildin"' or rebuildin"' of houses, temples and mosques, both 
in towns and villages. · In °the latter the

0 
!)!aims of religion were sometimes _satis

fied before those of Government : thus in some villages of the Broa?h Tal n~a 
I found mosques rebuilding at a cost of several thousand rupees a piece whtle_ 
heayy Government arrears were still outstanding. This procedure s~emed to 
me.very heinous at the time; hut. on calmer consideration I -now percet.ve th!lt 
a different point of view is possible, and was in fact likely to present 1tself m 
good faith to the pious Asiatic. 
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SURAT DISTRICT. 

W. T. 1lforison, Esq., Collector. 

The rate of wages- remained at 3 annas a day for a field labourer and 
4 annas for an ordinary labourer. But the supply of labour was everywhere short, 
and some Local :Fund works bad to be closed for want of labourers. The 
explanation seems to be that the people of the Surat District are not so stay-at
homo as the people of Northern Gujarat, and large numbers find employment 
in Bombay, Burma and South Africa, while the coast villages oo?-tain a large 
sea· faring population. In the course of my tour I heard compl~mts o~ ev~ry 
side from capitalist farmers, of whom there arc a large number IU the d1strw~, 
that their old halis (farm servants) are ,leaving them and that they find 1t 
difficult to get others or even day labourers to till their fields. This assertion of 
their independence by the class of llalis and the free movement of labour from 
the district are healthy signs, and the capitalist farmer may safely be left to
accommodate himself to the changing conditions. 

A. W, Varley, Esq., Assistant Colle.ctor. 

Labour is scarce and in Bardoli town itself it is difficult to hire worke1·s at 
a reasonable wage. In many parts, especially in the south, field labour is per
formed by Dub las who are practically in the position of serfs. They and their 
families work in their masters' fields on condition of receiving a daily allowance 
of foo1l and money for performing marriage ceremonies when occasion requires. 
Complaints have been made that those Dublas are no longer content with their 
lot of semi·slavery,-and run away, whenever opportunity offers, to the railways 
or the large towns where they can earn sums which s·eem wealth to them. 
Thoro docs not appear to be any remedy for this state of things. 

THANA. DISTRlCT. 

~· B. Clayton, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

It appears to me impossible to expect that there will ever be again any ~ 
large number of small independent holders in villages where the sowkar has a I 
firm hold. The most we can hope for is a class of sober tenants under resident 
landlords who can sympathise with and allow for their difficulties. 'l'he only 
alternative to this seems to be the honded labour system. :My attention was 
ili·awn to this by a question from Government as to the extent of service honds 
of this kind. I can confidently Msert that throughout my charge, save in JHo
khtida, there is hardly a khutedar paying as much as Rs. 50 assessment who has 
not five or six such servants. They are of course mostly Kolis and \V :irlis. They 
receive Rs. -20-60 for marriage expenses. Very frequently they bind them
solYcs for life, and prefer to stay on even if they are free to go. As a matter 
of fact, though in name they are almost serfs ascripti gleb<B, they are usually 
treated well, as a member of the family might he, and have nothing to complain 
of save loss of independeJ,Jce, which is a thing they do not feel in the least. 

B. M. Kharkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector . 

. Thoro are lar~e reclamation undertakings in s,Hsette. They are not success
ful m scme instances, owing to want of requisite labour for cultivation, apart 

. !rom occasional fitful encroachments of the sea. Labour is plentiful and cheap 
m Dal.uinu and Umbargaon. But the Warli sticks to the place like a leech, 
and Wlll'nover cross the limits of his taluka under any inducement whatever. 
Tho W arlis and Kolis of the hilly parts closely resemble their brethren in the 
peecan. 'fhey are going down day by day. 'fhey are completely enveloped in 
Ignorance, a well kn~m:n fact, and the shrewd and suhtle money-lender reaps the 
fullest benefit of thel.l' 1gnorance. -

V. N. Khopkar, E,q., District Deputy Collector. 

There is a large demand for labour in brick manufacture <>rass-cuttinoo an~ 
forest-fellings. There is thus a constaut_demaud for labodr

0
and cat•ts.

0 
The 

peusan.tr;r C?nsists. chiefly of Xgris and Kunhis. In spite of a1lvantages- of 
commumcahon~ WJ\h the market and a high demand for labour the condition 
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of the people seems to be deteriorating, Lands are passing into the hands of 
sowkars. Cultivation is neglected, being left to women and children, This is 
especially so in the l(gri population of the Kalyan Taluka, the adult male mem· 
bers of which seek other modes of earning a ·daily wage. 

(b) Emigration. 
BnoAoH DISTRICT. 

Balak Ram, Esq., Assistant Collectcr, 

The Borah has another Yirtue. lie emigrates. A considerable number go 
to South Africa, where they thrive and make money. Their savin"B are mostly 
1•emitted or brought to their homes, I have heard on good authority, but I 
have not attempted to verify the statement, that every year ahout one hikh of 
rupees come to the district from South Africa, 

SURAT DISTRICT, 

A; D. Brown, Esq., Assistant Collector, 

No aoourate figures are available of the number of emigrants to South 
Africa. But it is estimated that 1,352 have gone from the Jahi!por Taluka, 
The number from Cborasi is probably smaller, partly from the coast villn"es 
being fewer, the population of which is always loss firmly rooted to the soil, a

0
nd 

partly from the proximity of Surat where there is a large market for labour. In 
spite of restrictions they seem to prosper, The better educated open shops, but 
they are commonly employed as lahourers and in hawking fruit, 'l'ho greater 
pa1·t of their profits return to India chiefly through the Post Office, and contribute 
to the prosperity of the district. The village of Sisodra, for instance, which 
used to be heavily in debt, bas nenrly cleared itself in this way, Rs. 90,000 having 
been remitted from South Africa and paid to money· lenders in the last· fow 
years. 

G. V. Bhachech, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

About 85 men from Bulsar and 305 from Chikhli are saiu to have gone to 
Africa. The majority of these are Mabomedans (being 269), and most of them 
have gone for service and for petty trading. There are some Hindoos, too, as 
Anavlas, Dhodias and Kunbis, who have gone with a similar aim, and there aro a 
few Mochis and Dhobis, who have found their own profession more lucrative in 
that foreign clime. 

(o) Education of Lower Olanses and Wild Tribes. 
PANCH MAH.U.S DISTRICT, 

Syed F. A. Edroos, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

·Ignorance of accounts is the great stumbling block in the advancement 
of the Bhil cultivator, as he hardly knows the amount of produce he has raised 
at the sweat of his brow, and what its value is, He goes straight on to the Bania, 
with his cart full of grain, and is content to ,receive from him whatever the 
latter gives him, sufficient to pay the Government dues, and barely sufficient to 
enable him and his family to live from hand to mouth. Though after the 
famine he has grown a bit wiser, and now keeps some grain for his food and 
seeds, he does not know what his debts are. He bows down in silence to the 
ex parte decrees of the Civil Court, and endures with amazement the bailiff 
11ttacbing Iiis thatched hut and simple property, As it is, the existing schools 
have no attraction for him, and the need for some such special measures to be 
adopted by the Educational Department appears to be very pressing. · 

Sl1RAT DISTRICT. 

, W. T. Morison, Esq., Collector, 

The additional grant given by Government for education enabled 20 new 
village schools to be opened during the year, as well as a boarding school for 
kaliparaj boys at Rnpen in M:indvi Taluka. It has been found that the ordinary 
Brahman schoolmaster does little good in lcaliparaj villages, and it was sug
g~sted t4at, if we could get fairly educated schoolmaste1·s of the kaUparaj class1 

( 



they might be able to do better work among their own people, The Rupen 
school was therefore established to train kaliparaj boys ~bee? me schoolmasters. 
It was opened on 15th April with 50 boys, and so far Is gomg on well. The 
boys are boarded and taught free, and the school boin"' situated in the hcar.t ?f 
the kaliparoj country there will be no difficulty in getting as many boys to JOin 
as we can accommodate. -

THANA DISTRICT. 

H. B. Clayton, Esq., A.•sista.nt Collect01·. 

Great. ell'ort.s have been I:Dade to improve and extend education, notably so 
in the Mokhada Petl1a where 10 ne\v schools for wild tribes have been opened 
this year. The children attending these schools re~eive annas 4 per month eac.h 
if they attencl regularly in order to compensate thetr parents for the loss ?f thetr 
work in the field. The instruction is absolutely rudimentary, but a lot wtll have 
been done if they are only imbued "ith some idea of order and discipline •. In 
M:lhim schools have been opened in one village for Mah:irs and in another 
for the long neglected caste Mangelyas, in e~ch o~e a master out of the 
caste being employed, Two more schools for wtld tnbes are to be opened 
shortly in WUda. 

(d) Contumacy. 

AHMEDABAD DISTRICT. 

W. Doderet, Esq., Collector. 

I regret to say that there is still considerable demoralization a~d reluctance 
evinced in the matter of paying Government land revenue, wh1le as regards 
ta"'avi the people seem to think that they can put off the tax: collector as they 
w;uld put off the village Bania, without the disagreeable necessity of having to 
pay high for the accommodation. ' · 

KAJR.l. DISTRICT. 

C. W. 11I. Hudson, Esq., Collector. 
• The demoralization noted last year did not disappear, and the land revenue 

was again collected with difficulty, 

DBOAOH DISTRICT. 

J. A. G. Wales, .l!:sq., Collector, 

1\Iost of the current year's land revenue has been collected without much 
diffioulty, Notices under section 152, Land Revenue Code, were issued in 9,154 
cases, of which 4,915 were in Jambusar. Most of the actually coercive pro
cesses were to recover the arrears of past years. There were 217 cases of 
attachment of property, 19-J, of which took place in Hansot Mahal, where, how
ever, exc!'pt in one ease, no property was sold. The number of notices of for
feiture was 5,175, but only in 359 cases was forfeiture resorted to. - 'l'wo warrants 
wore issued for arrest of defaulters, one in Broach Taluka and one in Vagra. 
At the end of J nne Rs. 1,50,000 of the demand still remained uncollected, but 
of this Rs. 81},475 are suspended owing to the damage done by locusts and frost 
iu Jambusar and by locusts in v agra. • . 

SURAT DISTRICT. 

W. T. Morison, Esq., Collector, 

There were on 1st August 1903 arrears of land revenue amounting to about 
Rs. 2,05,000 outs~anding on account of previous famine years. Every endeavour 
was made to etlect a settlement of these during the. year, with the result that 
lls. 1,52,1~9 was actually collected and Rs.1,08,814 remitted before 31st July 
1904, lea\'lng only about Rs. 5,000 for settlement now, This final settlement 
has been-a troublesome piece of work, both for the t:iluka and Villa""e 0 fficers 
and I desire to acknowledge the tact and dili"'ence displayed by Mr S S Kadri' 
District Deputy Collector, and Messrs. D~vdat Dhaneshwar ~nd Lalbhai 
Am~aram, hl:lmla~:i.rs. Much opposition was experienced in the talukaa oJ 
Olpad and hlundVl from w~ll-to-do occupants, chiefly of the non-agricultural 
class, who had been led by agttators to believe that if they refused payment Ion"' 
enough Government would be obliged to remit their arrears; and it was not 
.. II 273-2 
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untiL! issued warrants for the arrest of two of the most contum!loious defaulters, 
·well-to-do Parsis, that the collection work could be completed. 

TUA:SA DISTRICT. 

U. D •. M:Wgavkar, Eoq., Collector. 

Kalyan and some parts of Bhiwndi are the only talukas in which any 
difficulty is experienced in collection. 1'his is largely due to the recalcitrancy of 
the Kgri cultivators, who have been for years in the habit· of defrauding the 
laULUord of his rent, and now see no reason why, even under the restricted 
tenlll'e, they should not cheqt Government. It is to be regretted that it has 
been found necessary to adopt measures such as attachment and reaping of the 
crops in one or two villages ; but the oxample, it is hoped, will not be lost on 
the rest. 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., Co:mnssioNER, C. D. 

The monsoon was generally retarded, and the subsequent rains, t\lthou~h 
not insufficient on tho whole, were not well distributed everywhere. The kha~if 
crops were most promising in Khandosh, and an unusually oxcollent harvest 
was anticipated. But locusts did such serious damage that from half to three· 
fourths of the crop was. lost in the Western and Northern 'wilukas; while in the 
remaining parts·of the district, which suffered less severely, the yield was not 
above the average. The rabi crops in this district, although not as extensively 
sown as usual, turned out well in spite of some damage by blight and rust. In 
Nasik, Subira and Sholopur the crops were fair to good, and the damage by 
locusts was either incon~iderablo as in Sholapur, or was confinetl to a very small 
area as in the other two districts. In N asik serious damage was confinml to the 
north of the Igatpuri 1':iluka, and in S:ttnra to the Poitan and J1ivli 'l'oilukas. 
1'he crops in Ahmednagar and Poona suffered to a much ~renter extent from the 
Yioissitudes of the season, and in both districts locusts did appreciable damage. 
Rats did some damage in parts of the Ahmednagar, Poona and Sa tara Districts. 
Insufficiency of cattle is reported from the same districts. In Poona the pro
portion of fallow is reported to be abnormally high from this cause. This may 
be so, but the connection soughf to be established by Mr. Sheppard between· 
this high proportion of fallow and a serious diminution in tho productive 
capacity of the land is not understood. llallows should incrraso producth·e 
capacity. Tbe late rains helped to replenish wells and ta11ks goncrally, but the 
level of sub-soil water still seems to be low in most places, aml this fact is 
reported to have hindered well-irrigation in Kluindosh and Ahmednagar. At 
the same time there.. was a marked expansion in tho area under tho more valu
able crops, such as cotton and wheat, in these two districts. '!'he prices of cotton 
ruled high everywhere in consequence of the deficiency of the .American crop, 
hut it is understood that generally the cultivator did not profit by tho rise &s 
he bad sold his produce in advance. 'l'he prices of food-grain~, on .the other 
l1and, were unusually low. 1'his, while a source of loss to the cultivator, was a 
benefit to the Ia bouring classes, and tho latter profited also by good wages and 
an ample demand for labour. In J{h6nilesh those classes, who some years ago 
were in a depressed state, are said to be now in a position tq dictate their own 
terms. Mr. Curtis attributes this result partly to the eU'ects of plague aml 
famine which have thinned their ranks, and partly to tho expansion of culti
vation which has outstripped the normal increase in population. 'l'he condition 
of the cultiYatiiJg classes is on tho whole favourably described in N{tsik, Ahmed
nagnr, Sholapu.r and Sritara. For the other two districts the accounts are less 
satisfactory. .Mr. Ourtis is highly pessimistic in his remarks. He thinks that 
the burden of agricultural indebtedness has increased, and that the transfers .of 
land from the cultivating classes to the money-lendArs have also increased. 
~'his would be the natural effect of the opening up of the district by railways, 
thus bringing the money-lender nearer to the land aud giving the land more 
value as an investment. Everything which gives land higher value as an assot 
to borrow on hastens its eventual transfer to the money-lender. ~'he introdua-
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Hon of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, which :11Ir. Curtis belie-ves was 
hrou"'ht into force in the district 10 years too late, has been followed by the· 
usual result, hy a large number of foreclosure suits or b;r the whole~ale substi
tution of sale·deeds for mort<> age-deeds. Unless there IS a successton of good 
~easons he expects to find th~t 10 years hence the money-lender will be the 
registered occupant of half the best land in the dist.rict. ~ series of good years_ 
will, h<Jwevor, probably accelerate the process; wlnlc ~ sertes of ba~ ones would 
retard it by discouraging loans on the part of tho sowk~r. The. revtval_of tr~de, 
of which the best evidctwe is furn:shcd by the general mcrease m octrm rece1pls 
in :Municipal towns, benefited the sm<11l artiz:ms, of .'~·hom the weavers form the 
most important class. They suffered severely durmg the recent cycle of bad 
seasons, but nrc now said to be better off. 

~l.'he r~venue collections varied with the character of tho season in the 
different districts of the division. The proportion of recoveries was highest in 
J(handcsh where it reached 98 per cent. and lowest in Poona where it was no 
more than 77. Between come Sholupur, S:ifara and Ahmednagar with 91, !'JO 
and 81) per cent. respectifely. J ncomplete information under this, and many 
other heads, has been given for the Nasik District by J\Tr. Crofton. Complete 
~tatistics relating to coercive processes have been given for the l'oona District 
only, where IIIJ distraints aml 12,557 notices were issued, but such particulars 
as have been furnished for the other districts seem to show that on tho whole 
tho pressure employed varied with the character of the har\'est. 

Few of the reporting officers offer any remarks on tagai operations during 
tho year, and fewer still give statistics. But such remarks ~s have been m~de 
show that a reaction baR set in against the heavy loUJls of the last few years .. 
'l'he ray at doe.~ not ~eem to be much the better for them, and shows no inclina
tion to repay the debt. 'rhe cultivators themselves are supposed to be less 
anxious than before to secure loans, a fa'lt which is ascribed to the unwillingness 
of money-lenders to make loans to men who have already mortgaged their land 
ns security for considerable sums from Government. Consequently there is a 
lnr!!e decrease in the amount~ advanced as tagai in the year under report. 
While in 1902-Hl03 the sum of Rs. 14,86,677 was advanced, the advance for 
1\l03-Hl04 wns only Rs. 2,76,421. 'l'his is not matter for regret, since one con
clusion may safely be drawn from 8Uch facts as are available, namely, the 
inaddsability of giving tag:ii on an extensive scale in the absence of any agency 
to enforce the right use of the loans. · There is ample scope for abuse and mis
appropriation under a system of State loans, wheri the casual inquiries of over
worked Revenue Officers are the only means of discovering frauds. The joint
bond system of loans, from which indeed little was to be expected, does not 
seem to work well. T:wo of the three officers who have reported on it complain 
of the difficulty of recovering instalments. 

'l'he public health, as in previous years,· was affected throughout the divi
sion by plague of greater or less virulence, and there was an outbreak of small
rex in N:isik, Not much information is gh·en regarding education, but the 
schools seem to have sulfered in consequence of plague, and there are the usual 
complaints as to the apathv of the villagers. The Kindcrooarten Svstem was 
Jlartinlly introduced into village schools during the year," The C"Ollector of 
Ahmcdnngar r·cfers to the educational work that is beinn- done in the district bv 
v~rious Missions, and the Commissioner has observed ;ith pleasure the indus
trml training which is given by the American Mission. The work of these 
Mis~ionary bodies is chiefly carried on amonn- the depressed classes and the 
Collector points out that a "side elfect of it fs a looseninno of the b~ncls that 
co~ncet. t~ese classes with the >illage community. They "begiu to look up to 
therr llhsswunry head rather than to the P:iti!." 

Extra"ts. 
(a) Labour and Wages. 

... 
KHANDESH DISTRICT. 

G. S. Curtis, Esq., Collector • 

. In J~mncr the rate for unskillecllabour was at one time eight annas a dav. · 
ThiS wa~ m so:ne measure due to plague-now an annual visitor to this district_:_ 
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~rhich deterred labourers from outside from coming in to work and partly to tho 
-increased demand for labour due to the development of the district. 

• • !I Turning from the consideration of the peasant proprietor to that of 
the landless labourer, further aequaiutance with the district ami its history leads 
me to the oonolusion that there bas been in the life-time of tho present generation 
a very striking economic revolution. Thirty years ago tho men of the labouring 
population of West and Central Khandesh were, it is imp1ssiblo to disguise tho 
fact, serfs of the peasant proprietors, bound down to work year in yrar 
out like mere beasts of burden, often treated even worse than boasts, in that tho 
food necessary to maintain their health and strength was denied to them. The 
ravats-it will be seen from tho roports of Sir Charles Pritchard and Major 
!'robyn-forced or cajoled the ignorant labourer into signing contracts and, having 
done so, obtained from the Civil Court decrees enforcing these contracts which 
practically resulted in the labourer, his wife and family becoming the bond slaves 
of the peasant proprietor. Sir Charles Pritchard, who was then Assistant Collector, ,V. D.,· exerted. himself to the utmost to remedy this. In a report, which has 
now attained the dignity of a "Classic," he warned Government that the worm 
would turn, that ,the serf would revolt unless his lot . was made an easier 
one ; and earnestly implored them to restrict the action of the Civil Courts and 
place the district under the ScTteduled Estates Act. 'l'radition has it that he went 
further than mere reporting: old men in the west have told me how he stood 
up on the bill at Nandurbar before tl10u~ands of rayats and labourers whom he 
had assembled at Nandurblir to settle di!Ieronces and broke with his own hands 
the tables of the law, in other words tore up the bundles of the contracts which 
bound the labourers to slavery. Government, however, were unmoved and did 
nothing. Thirty years have elapsed since then, and we now find the tables 
completely turned. The labourer is the master, the peasant proprietor is the 
suppliant. The former demands and gets what is probably a higher rate of 
wages .than is paid in any other upcountry district in Indio. To what is this 
change due P 'l'o plague to some extent, famine perhaps more ; but this will 
not explain it altgether. I should ascribe it to the groat development of 
cultivation which has outstripped the increase of the population and to the 
withdrawal from the labour market of the many Bhils who ought to have been 
labourers but whom our mistaken policy 'has converted into pauper cultivators. 
Whatever may have been the ease ten years ago, the Bhil of West Kha.ndesh 
is now-a-days one of the most unsatisfactory beings on earth. Too indolent to 
work, even "hen work is of a congenial-nature, he has become imbued with the 
fixed idea that he has only to ask and he will receive-land, bullock, seed, money 
clothing, even liquor. He will sit still and whine that he is hungry, with forest 
works ready for him three miles from his door; he will rob and plunder rather 
than go to a village 20 miles off where he is wanted and pick cotton. 

· AmmoN AGAR DlSTRICT. 

G. Carmichael, Esq., Collector. 

With grain very l'heap and wages at 4 annas per diem the labouring classes 
have been in comparative comfort though thoy are content to live a hand to 
mouth existence and do not always take the employment offered. Even after 
the close of the year when a bad season was in prospect the Public Works 
Department coul.J. not get sufficient labour for some of their road works. · .. 

J .. Ghosal, Esq., Assistant Collector. 
• • 

I have also noticed that the stimulus given during the period of famine to 
annual emigration is slightly on the increase. . 

• SATARA DISTRKT. 

K. W. Darlee, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

·Perhaps the most fortunate of all were the laboprers. Food was cheap and 
· wages good. 'l'he dearth of l11ho-qr owing to the ravages of :plague probably 
accounts for this. 
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(b) Educatitm. 
~EDNAGAR DISTRICT, 

G. Carmichael, Esq., Collector, _ 

I cannot conclude this report' without a glance at the educational work 
that is bein"" done by the various Missionary S~cieties. The district is by 
tacit a!!Tee~ent parcelled out between their main bodies, the American, the 
·s. P. G. and the Jesuit Missions, and they have a large number of schools both . 
in the villages and a1 their head-quarters. In the villages primary schools are 
opened, while in .A.hmednagar the. institutions are. more elaborate. Tech~cal 
branches have been added to the high schools, and 1n the case of the .AmeriCan 
Mission for those who have passed through the technical course employment 
is provided in a carpet-wwaving and in a handloom factory which are run on 
commercial lines. The work is chiefly though by no means altogether carried 
on among the depressed classes, and a side effect o_f it whic~ -is noticeable i:' a 
loosening of the bonds that connect these classes mth the village commumty. 
They begin to look up to their Missionary head rather than to the Patil. This 
effect has no doubt been intensified by the conditions prevalerrt during the 
famine, when the giving of baluta to the M:ibars and such other village servants 
was very irregular. The question has not become acute, but the tendency 
exists, though the ill-effects are counterbalanced by the advantage of having a 
new field open eel up for a class of the population who being prolific but of a 
low average intelligence have not hitherto had a very bright future before 
them. 

(c) Contumacy. 
KHANDESD DISTRICT. 

W. C. Sbepherd, Esq., A. ... istant Collector. 

There seems a decided tendency among:;t the cultivators, especially in Shahada, 
to try and avoid paying Government dues. Every excuse for delaying payment 
is engerly seized upon. Mr. Elliot remarlred in his report for 1902-03 that the 
people seemed grateful for t~ relnissions which had been given. But their 
gratitude appears to be of the kind which has been defined as consistinoo in a 
lively sense of favo~ to come. 0 

R. W.Dash"putre, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

~f the_ Maml~tdars and ~ahill:ari take the _troubl_e of visiting villages at 
the r1ght hme wh1le the cultivators have money m thm hands and of enforc-
ing discipline among the Village< Officers in the matter of collection much of the 
troubles would be saved both on the part of officers concerned and the culti
vators. The action of the 1\Iamlatd:ir of Jamner fully illustrates this fact. 

NASIK DISTRICT, 

C. S. F. CMfton, Esq., Collt>etor. 

In the Nip had T:iluka the bulk of_ the arrears :were due from the best 
villages and from the richest of the inhabitants, headed more often than not by 
the fi~age Officers. • · 

E. J. Bolus, Esq., Assistant Collector. • 

The arrears of land revenue prope~ have b~n b'l.d enou~h, but they are 
not so bad as the a_rrears of_ ra!es le.ned by the Irrigation Department. .As 
these do not come mto the Jamahandi, they do not receive the same attention 
as the permanent_ assessments. The rates are low, and represent payment_ for 
actual Yalue reco1Yed, so that there can be no possible plea of poverty fer non
payment. No measure short of forfeiture and Pl!-tting up to auction produces 
~ny eii~ct on these dm:aulters,_ but when once an auction is held the arrears are 
Immediately forthcommg. 

S. J. Murphy, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

There was considers ble difficulty in collect1'noo the revenue · th h _ 
di • · · ll · h -· . · o m e su -nSio[l,_ m~re espeom Y m t e Nasik T•lluka. There was no rea.oon wln7 th;o 

• 

• 
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should. be so, and I can only account for it by the inefficiency of the ordinary 
N asik Kulkarni and the brunting of the revenue paying conscience of the rayats 
by the famines. 

SATAR.!. DISTRICT. 

A. W. G. Cilluckerbutty, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

In the most fertile parts of the Karad and Satara Taluk(\S it was founcl" 
tqat the rayats· used every endeavour to escape payment of the current year's 
land revenue. ' · 

In seven villages in Karad where the rayats bad formed a combination to 
resist colleotions, the provisions of section 148, Land Revenue Code, were 
freely had recourse to, with the result that the people paid up. When the 
people who can pay understand that they.are fined when they do -not pay with 
raasonable promptitude they view the matter in a different light. 

K. J. Agashe, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

(Report written by Mr: Monie.) 

When the Village Officers are left to the!USelves they collect from the poor: 
while the well-to-do people laugh at them. It is an unfortunate fact that i~ 
this district it seems hopeless to expect fpll collections in .a good year without 
constant and unremitting supervision on the part of the Mamlatdar. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W. DREW, EsQ., Co?snussroNEit, s. D. 
-The rainfall in Belgaum was plentiful and seasonable. The kharif.harvest 

was on the w"hole good though grasshoppers damaged 
Natura of the past season. the rice crops in. the neighbourhood of Belgaum 

during July, and rats, caterpillars and grasshoppers attacked the jowari crop in 
the Parasgad Taluka. 'l'he jowari crop was especi!l.lly abundant, the lowest price 
touched being about 80 lbs. per rupee in Sampgaon. The cotton crop was. 
excellent and the rabi outturn was satisfactory except that the wheat in the 
south of the district suffered considerably from rust. . . . 

In Bijapur the rainfall though plentiful was not very seasonable, especially 
for kharlf. The cotton crop was the best the district has had for tho last thirty 
years. The kharif crops were, however, poor, 1averaging from 5 to 9 annas •. 
'rhere was also a plague of rats, but it was confined to wheat and linseed, the
area under which is comparatively small. Jowari and ba,jri, the staple crops of 
the district, escaped the ravages almost entirely. 

· The season in Dharwar was everywhere favourable. ·Rice was decidedly 
good and the kharff dry crop was also good on the whole. There were instances 
of smut in jowari developed owing tq the December rain but it was not 
widespread. 'J'here was danger to cotton from blight but the crop recovered,Jtnd' · 
though late both the indigenous and the American ~rop was good. The :P,olding 
off of the spring rains until May was fortunate as it enabled the ·cotton crop 
to be gathered in, which would otherwise have been damaged. The wheat crop 
was, however, poor, and the Collector is unable to say whether this was due 
to excessive moisture from the· heavy December rain. " 

/ 

The rainfall in Kariara was plentiful but rather unseasonable. The fall in 
May did harm as the lands thereby lost part of the heat that is necessary for 
the you11g seedlings to thrive. The outturn in Yellapur was somewhat affected 
owing to the heavy downpour of rain after the crops had put forth ears. The 
yield of sugarcane, rice and ragi was normal. Of the principal garden products 
cardamom had a bumper outturn, but the abnormal fall in prices discounted the; 
profits of the landowners. The deficiency in the outturn of betelnut was made 
up by the high prices the article fetched. ' , . 

In Kolaba the rainfall was on the whole sufficient and seasonable, and a 
curious shortage in the outturn of the rice crop in portions of the northern 
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talukas appea~"s to have been due _to the damage ca~s~ to tJ.!e seed grain and 
the manured seedling plots by untrmely an_d heavy ram m May 1903. 

N otwithstandin"' that the season in Ratn:igiri began with an untimely 
cyclonic storm in May, which did much damage, it promised to be an exceptional
ly god'd one, but for various local reasons the rice did not co~e up to expecta
tions, while the late harik and n:igli crops were damaged m some places by 
locusts. . . 

Locusts appeared in all the districts, but fortunately too late to injure the 
staple crops to any appreciable extent. No damage was done in Bijapur, 
DMrwar, Kanara and Koh\ba though large numbers of trees were stripped. 
Locusts destroyed the Kumri and Waingan rice crops in Chandgad ~Iahal and 
parts of Khanapur. Relic~ in ~he shape of work and grant of dol~ ~to be 
provided for the poor Kumn cultivators in CMndgad MaMl. In Ratnagmlocusts 
first attacked the mango and jack trees and subs~quent)y the ~coanut a~d _betel
nut trees in ba!?liyat lands along the coast. The greater portion of the liTigated 
summer crops ~-as also destltyed. · 

The locusts have now left the Belgaum, Bijapur, Dbli.rwar and Kanara 
Districts, but abound in a greater portion of the districts of Ratnagiri and Kolaha, 
where a vigorous campaign has been undertaken for their destruction and is 
now in progress. 

In Belgaum and Bijapur prices of food-grains fell, while wages rose con
. · · siderably. In Athni in parti«.ular the wages were 

Pr•ce• of food and labour. three or four times as high· as usual. The combination 
of low prices of food-grains and high prices of cotton and labour was almost ideal 
as it enabled the rayats to meet their land revenue, tagai and'!lowkars' demands 
from their cotton crop, and they were not obliged to sell their food-grains. 
The labourers also profited as they got good prices for their labour and got their 
food-grains cheap. The cotton crop was plentiful and there were not enough 
labourers to pick it. Three ginning factories, which had been practically lying 
idle for;years at Athni, worked day and night, but were unable tO gin all the 
cotton brought to them, and a good deal had to be carted away unginned to 
~adag. The Collector of Dharw:ir states that lab~ur has become scarce and 
dear owing· to depopulation of some villages by plague. Wages are generally 
fairly high and in some places at harvest time the wages of field laboJl! have 
equalled those of skilled labour in past years, In Kanara the prices of rice 
and pulse were normal but that of ragi went down considerably. There was no 
change in the wages of labour, either skilled or unskilled, which is abundant 
in the coast talukas while its want is keenly felt above the ghats. Prices of 
staple food-grains remained stationary in Koiaba save for a slight rise about 
mid February, and the state of the labour market was normal. In Ratmigiri 
the prices were normal except in the case of salt •• Owing. to the cyclone of 
:May 1903 followed soon after by the burst of the monsoon the salt boats which 
usually bring the monsoon stock did not arrive and consequently there was a 
sort of salt famine in most parts of the district from July to September. The 
issue of salt from the fish-curing yards to the public was allowed but there 
w~at first a mistake about the price and the order as to the correct price was 
received too late to be of use. There is in Ratnagiri but a limited demand for 
labour, whether skilled or unskilled, and the prices show hardly any change. 

A good harvest and good wages have improved the condition of agriculturists 
M tenai 't and labourers in Belgaum, but it will take a series of 

a prospen 1• good years for the rayats in the eastern half of the 
di~_triot to get their hes~ fairly above water. The same remarks apply to 
BlJ:ipur, A demand for 1ts. woven cloths seems to have arisen in the Central 
Dh·ision, and Marwadis from Sholapur and Poona are reported to have made -
large purchases, especially in tlie Hungund T:iluka, which is noted for its sari 
and bodice cloths. This brought much-needed money to the weavers, enabling 
'them to free themselves from their sowk:lrs to a ·certain extent. The Collector 
of Dharm\r observes tha.t t_wo circumstances hav!l gone far to counteract the 
effect of good season : one 1s general, viz., the constant recurrence of plague. 
it has s? much depopulat~ some nllages that there are not enough people left 
to oultn·ate. The other lS the ravage caused bv pi!!'S which are increasm· "" 

• o o• 
• 
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The cnus~ of' this increase o:n;mot be ~t~t~d with certainty~ but it may be partly 
forest conservancy and partly tho ktlhng off of the carm vora. Two measures 
to thin them have hitherto been tried but without much success : special 
licenses to seleeted persons and encouragement of organised beats. The same 
complaint also comes from Belgaum. I beg to recommend that Mr. Kennedy's 
proposal to authorize Collectors to recon;mend to C?:over~ment gr~nts of special 
rewards when measures for the destructwn of specw:l anunals are found neces
sary 'may be tried. 

~'he district of Kanara is in reality a combination of two distinct re!!ions 
the above-gMt and the below-gMt widely tliffering in external physical fe~ture~ 
and in the habits and customs of its inhabitants. The lowlands are teeminoo 
with population and ~usy life.: the high~ands are· sparse~y cultivated ~nd thinly 
populated, The Hanks contmue to be mdolent and add10ted to luxunous habits 
and are sinking down though a slight awakening is observable in those below
ghat. J\Ir. Panse notices as a g~od sign of the times that a Ch6.mbhar Shan bhooo 
was found fit for appointment as Circle Inspector. • The Kumri JIIaratMs ar~ 
slowly getting over their predilection for kumt'i and are awakening to the 
necessity of taking to regular cultivation. The question of giving hakkallands 
to the 1:\hatkal Marath3s is under the consideration of Government. lllr, Pause 
observes that a branch line from Jllarmagoa to Karw6r and another from llaveri 
to Sirsi may in the long run be remunerative but he admits that they are too 
short to recommend themselves and he, therefore,. places his hopes on a through 
coast line, The Collector notices -the gradual fall in the cultivated area of the 
di~trict, which is particularly observable 'in Haliyal and Yell,tpur, the two 
t'ilukas in which malaria is steadily eating up the agricultural population. It 
is to be hoped tha.t.,the two travelling dispensaries recently establi~hed in the 
Mluka of Yellapur and the·Supa .Petha will arrest the growth of the disease. 
'l'hree large fairs were held in the district-(i) the annual 1\Iahashivratri fair 
at Gokarn, (ii) the Marl J atra, at Sirsi ; and (iii) the Lingayat fair at Ulvi. The 
latter two were held after an interval of eight years. · ~'he occasion of the Mari 
Jatra was utilized by the citizens in holding an Art and Industrial Exhibition. 
It was popular and 25,000 people atteJlded. There was a large number of 
exhibits from the district itself and from Dharwar and others adjoining. • 
Among the indigenous exD.ibits were specimens of the decaying sandalwood 
carving industry, some of which showed exquisite workmanship. The economic 
condition of the Kol.aba District is somewhat remarkable. Within a few tniles 
of one of the greatest cities of the empire the district possesses a large tract 
of fertile country with an assured rainfall and undoubted potentialities of 
development, which is nevertheless almost entirely neglected by capital and to. 
all intents and purposes entirely cut off from the marts of Bombay for some five 
months of the year, Uran, Pen and Panvel, all places of considerable trade, 
have no opening by commv.nication. In fact the chief need of the Kolaba 
District is improved communication with the outer world. Land continues tu 
pass away from the hands of the small proprietors to those of big hmdlords. 
The mortgagee landlords cultivate the soil through the. medium of tenants who 
are nominally the holders from Government but in reality mere serfs, obtaining 
little beyond a living wage. No economic phenomenon short of famine wbich 
seldom occurs in the Konkan is likely to throw into the hands of Government. 
large areas of unoccupied Ian&, the regrant of which under the restricted teuure 
would allow of the agricultural profits remaining with the cultivator-occupant. 

· For the lowest classes of the population there appears no remedy except the 
creation of new local industries or migration to industrial centres _elsewhere, 

Mr. Mirkar of Bombay submitted a scheme for the construction of a 
Konl<an south coast rail way, but Government were of opinion that it did not 
give such promise of success as would justify them in giving any encouf!lgement 
to it, and, moreover, Government considered that "the concessions asked for were 
not such as it would be reasonable to grant in any case. 

The desirability of encouraging tho construction of a narrow gauge light 
railway from t'he Great Indian Peninsula Railway in the neighbourhood of 
]\{umbra Station into the Ko!Uba District is now under the consid~ration of 
(ionrnment. · 
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An infiuentiaiiy:signed application from the residents of Bombay asking for 
the improvement of landing facilities near Alibag by the construction of a pier 
at Kol"aon and an application from ~Ir. Mirkar in the matter of the improve· 
ment of communication between Bombay and the Kolaba District via Rewas 
Bandar arfl awaiting the orders of Government. 

The mo~ important event of the_ year touching the agricultural and landed 
classes in Hatntlgiri, mc~e especially as affecting their future pro9~ess, was ~he 
passing of the ne1v Khoh Settlement Act. The much-needed provision enablmg 
khoti tenants to get their rents fixed in cash will, there is little -doubt, be largely 
availed of by tenants in the northern part of the district where complaints of 
extortion are particularly frequent. 

The concessions given by Government to the khots of Devgad Taluka have 
made a most favourable impression and all the villages under attachment but 
10 have been resumed by the khots. The total amount of attachment expenses 
remitted comes toRs. 30,142-12-ll. At the same time the khots or their tenants 
have received Rs. 66,996-10-9 as refunds and Rs. 7,492-5-2 as remissions of 
survey assessment in respect oJ five years. All complaints about survey rates 
have now practically' disappeared. 

Tho out;tandings of tag:li and land revenue are c:>nsiderable in Athni, 
Gok:ik and Para~gad, and orders have been issued to recover them gradually. 
The tag:li arrears in Bijapur are also very large. Instalments under both the 
Acts dull in 1\!03-04 were invariably collected and one instalment of arrears and 
if possible two where it could be done without hardship. The Collector's remarks 
are not without force:-

,,The progress of collection may then be briefly summarized thus. That the full 
demand for IOjJ~-O·t under both the Acts (about Rs. 4,09,485) have been realized. and a 
further sum of Rs. 1,2•t,l8l! on account of arrears of previous )"ears. It is the good cotton 
crop and high prices ruling which have enaloled this to be done. Tha balance outstanding 
(nbout R•. 1~,05,609) is still very large, and it is a question ir even half of it will ever be 
collecte•l. If in a fairly good season such as we have had only about a lakh and a quarter 
of the arrears can be collected, how many years of plenty will it require to collect the full 
athount f ~'he populnr theory is thllt in these parts they have one fair season in three. At 

• this rote it will require 43 years to realize Rs. 18,05,609. If to this be added a couple of 
'years of f11mine with the inevitable large advances which must be made at such times the 
period and amount for recoupment must be greatly increased. I am very respectfully of 
opinion that the sooner the large amount of out•tandings under the Agriculturists' Loans 
Act or the greater part of it is written ofi _the better it will be for all concerned.'' 

The two causes mentioned against DMrwar account for the considerable 
arrears of land revenue, especially in the DMrwarand Kalghatgi T-,ilukas. The 
overdu.e instalments of tagtU in Dbarwar amount to Rs. 1,12,832, Navalgund 
Taluka alone being responsible for Rs. 41,782. The Collector does not antioi.; 
pate many bad debts. 'rhe tagai transactions in Kanara, Ratnagiri and Kohiba 
are comparatively small. . • 

Plague was on the increase in Dharwar and Bijapur but showed a notable 
P bl' h n!th • deerease in Belgaum. ·There were no ether epidemics. 

11 10 
e • · Public health was on the whole fair. 

The condition of cattle was generally good. " Blaclooquarter" broke out 
Co d't' f ttl in the .Bijapur Taluka and carried off 332 head of 
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ca •· c.attle out of 3!0 attacked. There is no Veteri.l)ary 
Dispensary in the district and veterinary assistance had to be called for from 
outside. The District Local Beard bas recently resolved to open a Veterinary 
Dispensnry i~ Bijapur and appoint a Veterinary Graduate. 

The periodical emigration noticed in years of famine from the Athni Gokak 
. E . t' d . . and Parasgad Talukas ceased during the yea: under 

m1gra 1ou an =gra- t th h tin f tion. repor , e arves g o the cotton crops providin<> 
. ample l9;~o~r f~r all in need of· it. In Bijapur :[Jeopl~ 

who bad emigrated to. th~ Mogl:u m times·of famine are reported to have 
return~d. ~he ~old ~n~ m. Dharwar have to import some outside labour. 
There ~ no lwmi_?atlon ~n Kanara and the lower classes of people are averse 
even to leave thetr O"!Jl VIllages. As there is no demand for labour in Ratna"iri 
labourers, wh~ther skilled or unskilled, repairto.Bombayin large numbers e~ery 
year after their.soanty harvests have been gathered, Durin"' the year under 
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report this exodus appears to have beeh greater than usual owing to the rava!iCS 
by locusts. 'fhe remarks of Mr. Mackie about the emigration of enterprisinno 
Musalm:ins from his division to South AfTica are interesting. The emigrant~ 
from Khed 'l':iluka sent home remittaneeg amounting to Rs. 1,66,(187 as against 
Rs. 2,04,161 in the preceding year. 'I.' his decrease as well as that in the numher 
of emigrants is the result of the ruFtrictions on. immigration in .South Africa 
after this became a portion of the British Empire. 

Trade in cotton was exceptionally brisk in Bclgaum, Dijapur and PhUrmir. 
. ·. ·The Gok>tk Falls Mills were at work throughout tho 

tr ~ndustl'al enterprise and year. The Southern lllar:ttha Railway wa.• unable to 
" •· cope with the. goods traffic. '!'he industrial insti-

tutions in Bij:ipnr consist of cotton factories and the handlooms of the weavers, 
"!'he factories were unable to cope with all the cotton brought to them thounoh 
working night and day. An interesting change is roported in Bagalkot wh~re 
people have begun to cart their cotton to the towns, thus saving brokerage which 
they formerly paid. The Fly Shuttle class for weavers started by the District 
Local Board is doing s~me good in introducing an improved style of loom. In 
Dh:irwtlr the scarcity of labour caused a goocl many of the" spindles at the mills 
at Gadag to lie idle. A Gulal factory has been started in Homlvar in the 
Kanara District. This red powder is produced from tho pith of Talichckki, 
and :Mr. Basrur has produced the best sort of yulcil, The exhibition of articles 
of inqigenous art held at Sirsi has been noticed in another connection, 

The Collector of Koh!.ba, as already observed, attributes· tho want of expan
sion of the trade of the district to want of good communications. '!'here is 
no progress to report under this head in Ratn:igiri, A 1\Hlmn merchant made 
some experiments in extracting cocoanut fibre by machinery, but nothing 
further has been heard !Lbout it. Trade at tho different ports shm;s no signs of 
reviving, but a largo coasting trade in ~orosine oil has sprung up at Vengurla 
and the Collector has tried to give the traders every facility in obtaining trans
port licenses. '!'here were large expolis of kajra seed (1iux vomica) to Bombay 
during the year. It is a good sign that the 'l'echnical Sohool at Vunkavli·is 
thoroughly appreciated by all classes. • • 

. · . The following remarks of Mr. Gibb accurately 
State of t~o pubhc fcohng convey the state of the public fco1ing and the public 

and tho pu bite press. h I h d. . . press t roug wut ~ o 1 ViSIOn :-

"The upper and middle classes are well .intentioned towards Govern mont; the culti
vating· class do not concern themselves with anything outside their daily lives, 'l'he few 
papers of the district are of little importance." • 

· The most important questions which. occupied the public mind in Ratnagiri 
were the new Khoti Act and the con,cessions given by Government to the khots 

·of the Devgad Tuluka. Two local questions were also repeatedly, brought up in 
the newspaJ'ers: one is the cry for gun-licenses, the other is that of the restric· 
tions on the possession of salt earth for fish curing and ag;icultural purposes. In 
Kolliba a good deal of justifiable grumbling was heard during March and April 
at a time when th¥'harbour ferry steamer "Fairy Queen" was laid up for 
annual survey and her place taken by vessels even loss adequate to the existing 
demand for facilities oi transit to and from Bombay. This has recently been 
remtdied by the engagement of another st(Jilmer for the harbour ferry sorvioo. 
There ·was well-founded discontent at Pan vel with tho administration of the 
late Municipal Board, and the newly elected one at Pen also. appears to be in 
disfavour with the local populace. 

Extracts. 

(a) Labour and Tf7 ages. 
DHARWAR DISTRICT. 

M. C. Gibb, Esq., Collector. 
Apart from the dislocation of agricultural operations caused by the tillers 

of the soil being aQtuully incrtpaeitated by illness, plague has, I believe, so much 
depopulated some villages that there are not enough people left to cultivate. It 
has also made labour both scarce and dear. . 
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The result is that in the wesfr much land remains fallow and in the east 
the expe_nses of cultivation are C?nsiderably increased. 

DBARWAR DISTRICT. 

K. B. Moghe, Esq., District Dsputy Collector. 

Agricultural labour was scarce ( 4 to 6 annas a day) everywhere;· and 
unskilled labour in rural parts, mostly on account of plague. In the towns of 
DMrwar and lltrbli the supply of labour was more than sufficient; but the rates 
of wages were high, 5 to 6 annas ordinarily; and in the cotton season a good 
cooly earns as much as 12 annas. • . 

BBLOAUH DISTRICT. 

R. C. A.rtal, Esq., Di:trict Deputy Colleotor. . . 
The prices of labour rose to about 3 to 4 times the ordinary rates, in. the 

town of Athni, owing.to brisk cotton trade there from March to l\Iay. Chiefly, 
owing to the repeated pla,.ue epidemics there was a great ·paucity of labour 
throu"hout the charge. °For this reason, ~upled with a good harvest of cotton, 
the prlce of labour in other places also rose high. Agricultural labour which 
is ~enerally paid in kind also rose high. The wages of skilled labour which are 
pa1d in cash have remained stationary. 

(b) Emigration. 

• RATNAGIRI DISTRICT • 

A.. W. W. Mackie, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

South Africa had become a recognised field for the energies of the enter· 
prisin"' Musalmuns of the division, but-it has been partly closed by the recent 
restrictions on immigration. · These men as a rule go to the large towns, such as 
Cape Town, Johannesburg, Pretoria and Kimberley, and serve in shops or carry 
on a retail trade in miscellaneous articles on their own (Iecount. A few work 
as tailors or barbers. They do not settle .abroad permanently. After four or 
five years they come home, and though they may make another trip after a 
year or so it is always with the intention of returning. How lucrative this 
employment is, how it is appreciated and how it adds to the wealth of the 
district may be. judged by the fact that from the t{Lluka of Khed alone there 
were 450 men in South Africa last year, who remitted home Rs. 2,04,161-12-0. 
Owing to the restrictions refprred to above the number decreased to 350 for the 
year under report, and the remittances (as ascert!lined from the Sub-Postmaster) 1 

t.o Rs. l,!i6,687-3-0. Similar remittances to Chiplun and Mandangad during the 
year are estimated by the l\Iamlatdars at Rs. 1>0,000 and Rs. 30,000 respectively. 
I do not have figures for GuMgar and Dapoli by me. It is calculated that 
from this division alone 1,500 emigrants, almost all Musalmans, have gone_ 
to South Africa during the past three or four years .• The money remitted by 
those men is usually employed _in discharging their debts, in improving or 
buying land, and in building houses. 

2. Inspection. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

• J. DEC. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N."D. • 
. All the Col~ect~rs and _their Sub-Divisional bfficers performed a· reasonable 

amount of routme mspectron, but the value of the inspection done by many 
Sub-Divisional Officers is discounted by tbe fact that numerous charges changed 
hauds in the course of the season. l\Ir. Doderet, Collector of Ahmedabad has 
remarked that changes in the persormel ofhis Sub-Divisional Offices have be:n too 
frequent t? ad~ it of that continuity whic~ is ~esirable in Supervising Officers. 
I agree Wt~h htm. ~n o~cer, ~o~e e~pectaliJ: 1n t?~ early years of his service, 
must r~mam a long ttme 111 a dtstnct before h1s opmwns of or control over his 
subordtnate~ ~~n be worth muc~. .As regards changes in . Collectors the 
N orthe~n. Drn~10n has been exceptiOnally fortunate. There has been continuity 
of admmtstratwlJ. by Collec~ors for a !ong time in Ahmedabad, Kaira and 
Broach, though ~Ir •. Logan dtd not remam to write the administration report of 
l!te lust named d1stnct ... ~r. ~rr, who also was away at the time of the ·prepara
·IOn of the report for his dtstrwt, has been in Thana for many years, and though 
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lir. Morison did not join at Surat till after th& commencement of the travelling 
season he is an officer with long experience of Gujarat administration. 

Some. cases. have been noticed in which the destruction of useless records 
has not been kept up to date. 1 am ·dealing with them separately. 

Remarks on the results of the inspection and supervision performed by 
Supervising Officers will appear in paragraph 4 below, which may be regarded 
as a continuation of this paragraph. • • 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., COMMISSIONER, C. D. 

· The Collector of Sholapur visited all the taluHs of his district, the Collector 
of Sa tara all the taluk:is and 2 out of three Mahalkaris' stations in his district. 
The other Collectors visited roughly twcr-thirds of their charges, and the 
accounts and records of almost all the talukas visited were inspected. The sub
registry offices were also examined. A fair number of villages were visited 
and rayats' receipt books scrutinized. The inspection of the Sub-Divisional· 
Officers was here and there interfered with by changes in personnel, by locust 
work or by the r~cord of rights, but was on the whole adequate so far ..as it is 

· reported. With the excep,tion, however, of Mr. Ghosal none of the officers give 
any information as to the amount of crop and boundary mark inspection carried 
out. lir. Ghosal inspected the crops in 170 survey numbers and the boundary 
marks in 176 survey numbers in 30 and 34 villages respectively out of a total 
of 192 villages visited. Boundary mark inspection by high Supervising Officers 
should be chiefly directed to the ntlmbers nearest the villages where the 
maintenance of marks or correctly aligned hedges is of real importance and is 
habitually neglected: the enforcement of repairs in half a dozen such numbers 
is worth more than the inspection of ten times that number in outlying fields 
where no encroachments on roads or Government lands are possible. Useless 
records for a great many years were destroyed, but the point of most importance, 
whether the work of destruction was up to date, is not brought out in any of the 
reports. Under standing orders reoords relating to different branches of work 
are to be kept for varying periods, and the mere enumeration of years does not 
show whether records have been destroyed up to the latest years prescribed 
in the rules. The matter being one of much practical importance in view of the 
rapid accumulation of useless papers and the amount of valuable space they 
take up, it would be useful. to know in future to what extent the work of 
destruction has remained in arrears in each district. 

SOUTHERN· DIVISION. 
W. W. ·DREW, EsQ., COMMISSIONER, S. D. 

The t;J,ble given on the next page exhibits the amount of inspection work 
performed py the District Officers, . 
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.All the taluka and mah:il kacheriS except Parasgad, Sampgaon, .Athni and 
Murgod were inspected twice. The touring and 

Delgnum.. inspection work in the .Athni-Gokak Sub-Division · 
was small as Mr. Baitmangalkar remained at head-quarters owing to ill-health, 

11273-5 
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and the charge was afterwards ·with the Huzur Deputy Collector for more tltnn 
~ month. The a~ount of village ins~e?tion was fai~ and 3,275 rayats' receipt 
books were exammed. The Collector v1s1ted all the tuluka and mahal stations, 
examined 655 rayats' receipt hooks in 71 villages and inspected 30 tag:H works 
in 15 villages. The Sub-Divisional Officers also inspected 27 tagai works, 

All the t:ilnka stations were inspected twice as also the mah:J.l. The 
.. amount of inspection work done by l\Ir. Cama was 

D•JIIpur. very satisfactory. He had to arrange his tour so as 
to inspect in connection with revision survey proposals as many villa"es as 
possible in which there were fields irrigated by pats. 4,G43 rayats' receipt books 
were examined. No tagai works were, however,· inspected. 'rhe Collector 
visited all the Mlukas except 13agcvadi. Tie made a lon" stay at J nth as he 
had to discuss several matters with the Administrator. He ~xamiued the Huzur 
Account Office at Bijapur and inspected 728 rayats' receipt books. 

All the taluka kacheris except at Gadag and Navalgund were inspected 
a ar twice, as also the two mah:il kacheris. 'l'ho inspection 

Dh rw ·, work in the first and third sub-divisions was sufficient. 
Mr. J. Monteath had to stay at head-quarters in charge of the Treasury and 
hence his inspection work was small. Five tag:\i works were inspected in the 1st 
sub-division. 2,139 rayats' reoeipt books were examined. Mr. G. Monteath 
visited a larger number of villages than is shown in the statement in con
nection with settlement enquiries, He did not, however, visit villages in Gada,. 
as an extended tour will be made this year for revision settlement proposals. 

0 

'!'he Collector examined all the taluka kacheris and one mahal and also 
tho Huzur account office. He made no regular examination of villa.~e 
accounts except at jamabandi, nor did he examine any receipt books. The 
reason is given as follows :-

"Proper examination of village accounts can only be done by my office, and the ex
amination of taluko. kacheris, jamabnndi and examination of accounts or records in spe• 
cia! cases where wanted coupled with the ordinary office work which i• heavy leaves the 
office no time fo1· routine inspection of accounts." · 

The amount of inspection is small as the time of the Sub-Divisional Officers was 

XUnnra. 
taken up by hetta assignments and record of 1-ights 
work. Some taluk:is and maMls wore not inspected 

by the Sub-Divisional Officers, but the Collector inspected all. 1,050 rayats' 
receipt books were examined by the Sub-Divisional Officers and 1,3139 by the 
Collector. Mr. Haigh selected receipt books for inspection without previous 
intimation and he insrected them personally; a good many in the houses of the 
rayats. The account office was examined by the Collector. 

It does not appear that all the Mluka. and mabal offices were examined 
, twice.. The amount of inspection work dono was fair. 

Kolaba. 2,107 receipt books were examined b.y the Sub-Divi-
sional Officers and 365 by the Collector. The Collector was unable to visit a 
larger number of villages as he did not enjoy good health. '!'he Huzur Account 
Office was inspected, as also all the taluka and maMl offices. 

All the talukUs and maMls were inspected twice, except R:ij:lpur, Dcvgad, 
1{ tn6 . . Malvan and Vengurla, about which information has 

a gm. . not been given by the District Deputy Collector. Tho 
Collector observes that 1\Ir. Patwardhan's tour" was ill arranged and disjointed. 
'!'he rifim ber of villages inspected by him was small. ~'he inspection don? by 
Messrs. Mackie and Patankar was sufficient. 3,667 receipt books were exammc(l 
by the Sub-Divisional Officers and 760 by the Collect'or. The Collector examined 
all the t:Uukas and mahals. · 

The inspection of the various account, taluka and maMl offices did not 
disclose, any serious irregulmities, . . 

Besides .the work shown in the statement other inspection work was also 
done by Collectors and Sub· Divisional Officers, viz., inspection of schools, OI>ium, 
ganja, toddy and liquor shops, Chief Constables' offices, etc. 
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3. Revenue Buildings and Record Rooms. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J. DEC. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMllrssiONER, N. D. 
With the exception of the Mamlatdars'. kacheris at J~hilpor and. ~Iandvi 

in the Surat District the Revenue buildings m all t~e tal ukas and mahals of ~he 
division arc generally in good order. Plans and estu~at~s ar: under pr~pa~atwn 
for a new kacheri in Jalalpor, and the present buiidmg m JII:indvi w!ll be 
vacated on the death of the Rani of l\I:ind vi ~o whose p~lace _the .office will be 
transferreil. 'l'he building of a new kacheri ism progr_e~sm Bh!wnd1. The record 
room of the new kacheri of the Mamlatdar ofDaskro1 m the c1ty of Ahmedabad, 
being found inadequate, is being extended, TheM ahmadabad _record room needs 
extension to accommodate the village records and the kacher1s a~ Godh.ra and 
Jhalod in the Panch lllaluils, V a•,ra in Broach, and Bassem, Shahapur, 
Urnbergaon and Mokhdda in Thana" require additional accommodation, Plans 
and estimates are under preparation. 

CE~TRAL DIVISION. 

A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., Co:~nussroNER, C. D. 
J n the great majority of cases the existi11g buildings for the accommoda· 

tion of P.evenue Officers and records are sufficiently commodious and in a 
satisfactory condition. New llimlatdars' offices are under construction at 
Parncr and Shevooaon in the Amednagar District and new head-quarter 
offices at Nasik. The old building vacated by" the Poona branch of the Bank 
of Bombay on. tho construction of ;new offices for tl,le B~nk is be~ng altered 
and improved for tho accommodation of the Collectors English records 
and for his stamp office. Plans and estimates for a new record room for the 
Huzur offices in Ahmednagar have just been sanctioned.· Steps are being 
taken for the improvement and enlargement of the Kopargaon JI.Iamlatdar's 
office in the same district. The question of transferring the head-quarter 
Uovenue offices at Sat,ira to the building known as the New Palace is awaiting 
settlement pending disposal of the buildings vacated by the military authorities 
on the recent withdrawal of British troops from the station. New offices are 
reported as urgently required for the l\f ahalkaris of Edlabad and Parola in the 
Khandesh District, for the 1\Hmlatdars of Dindori and Raglan in N asik, for the 
Mamlatdar of Khed and the MaMlkari of Mulshi in Poonlt and for the Mam
latd:\1'5 of Fa tan and Khatav i)l Sa tara. Provision for all these works has alrelicly 
been made in the Commissioner's list of major works submitted to Government 
in July last. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
W. W. DREw, EsQ., COMMISSIONER, S. D. 

A new kacheri for the Mamlatcl,i.r of Samp~aon is being built at Bail 

Rc b ild
. Hongal, Proposals for increased accommodation 

<cnnc u mgs. · d · th B I Kh~ ' d P d reqmre 1n e e gaum, anapur an arasaa 
'1\iluka kaoheris, in the Huzur Treasury room and in the SuperintE<Pd~nt 
of Land Records and Agriculture's office have -been made. All other offices 
in tho Belgaum District are located in good and suitable buildings. All 
the tuluka kacheris in the Bijapur District are built on the standard plan 
except those at Bijapur and Bad[Lmi ; a new one is under construction at th~. 
latter place. Some of the kaeheris have, holl·ever, become less commodious owinoo 
to w~nt of accommodation for the increased number of Circle Inspectors and fo~ 
keepmg attached and confiscated articles. Both the Assistant Collector's bunga
lows-one at Hippargi in the Sindgi •r,iluka and the other at B,\oalkot-are old 
buildings. The former is in a tolerably good condition, but that at Baooalkot stands 
in need of repairs. The Anand Mah<il in Bijapur forms the residence of the 
two Assistant Collectors, and all the district offices are located in the Chini 
MaMl. .Additions and alterations to both have been found to be necessary and 
I shall_p~rsonall_:y ~cttle. the matter wl1e!l I visit Bijapur in the next m~nth. 
The existing bu;Idmgs m Dh~rmir are m good order, but new t.iluka kacheris 
are wanted at .1iavalgund, H1rekerur and Dharw(n·. New kacheris have been 
proposed at il1rekerur and Navalgund and included in the statement of major 
works for 1905-06. In the Kanara District the Mamlatuar's office at Honavar 
and the Mahalkari's offic? at l\Iungod a_re old buildings and are not in a proper 
state. .Proposals for the!l' reconstruction !~ave been submitted and the plan 
and estilllate for the latter have been sanctiOned, When funds permit a ne

1
v 
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1Juilding for the Assistant Collector's office seems necessary as the present 
building is on a very low level and ·the accommodation is also insullicient. 
Proposals for constructing a separate building for the survey record for extend
ing the present account office and for reconstructing the witness shed are under 
consideration, The residential quarters of all the officers in Karwar are in a 
bad state with the exception of the Collector's and the First Assistant Collector's 
bungalows. Negotiations for purchasing the old bungalow on the hill for the 
residence of the District Judge have been made and are awaiting Government 
sanction. The Collector or Kolaba reports that the Revenue buildings in his 
district are not in a satisfactory state : additional accommodation for Circle 
Inspectors is required in almost all the kacheris; most of the kacheris are of 
antiquated design and should be altogether rebuilt : defects are observable in 
every tttluka office and the Huzur Treasury Strong Room is· a gloomy dungeon 
in which it is impossible to see anything- without the aid of a lantern. The 
main building of the Collector's office and the subsidiary offices at the head
quarters at Batnagiri are crowded to an objectionable extent and the question 
of provicling additional accommodation is under the consideration of Govern- _ 
ment. The Mamlatd.ir's office at Khed is too small and requires extensions. 
Mr. Kabraji brings to notice the want of district bungalows, especially at Khed, 
Devgad and Rajtipur where there are no camping grounds. Camping at these 
places became most trying owing" to locusts having destroyed what little shade 
there was. Similarly in the current year's monsoon officers were put to great 
inconvenience when they had to go out on locust duty. 

Besides the buildings mentioned above there is a large number of villa"'e 
club·dis in the three Karmitak Districts constructed from provincial gra~s 
aided by popular subscriptions and cattle pounds. 

The Huzur record rooms ar6l generally separate buildings and are in good 
condition. The taluka record rooms generally form 

Record rooms. part of the main kacheri buildings and are strong and 
safe. Some improvements are needed at·Indi and Sindgi in the llijapur 
District and the matter is under tho Collector's consideration. At Panvel in the 
Kohtba District more room for records is necessary. The present room for the 
Collector's English records at Ratnagiri is small and dark and the question of 
constructing a new room forms part of the general question of provision of 

.accommodation for the several offices under the Collector. The t:iluka record 
rooms at Devgad, Rajllpur, Ratnagiri aud· Khed also need extensions, as also 
that at 1\>Iandangad. Government have sanctionecl the taking up of the 
old Sub-Judge's Court at Dapoli for keeping the l\IamlatdrLr's records, but the 
necessary additions and alterations have not yet been made for want of funds. 

The work of destruction of R records is generally up to date and the Col· 
lectors are taking measures to bring it up to date in individual offices where it 
has lagged behind, 

• 4. Reven~e Establishments . 

NORTHERN DIVISION, 

J, DEC, ATKINs, EsQ., Co:MM!_SSIONER, N. D. 

The work of Mamlatdars must be regarded as generally satisfactory, for . 
though Mr. Hudson describes it as merely ''on the whole tolerabl~," 1\fessrs, 
Do~er~t and Logan (who left a note for his su;cessor's report) praise it without 
h~s1tatwn, and the Collector of Surat mentiOns only two mstances and the 
Collector of Thana one instance in which it was found unsatisfactory. The 
reports on the work of the staff of Circle Inspectors are ou the whole good, but 
their ordinary work was interrupted by special " Record of Rights" work 
and by Survey Classes. The most unsatisfactory feature of the administration 
is the work of the Village Accountants. These m all districts of my division are 
" Talatis, " e. e., "stipendiary" Government servants, and aiffer largely from the 
''hereditary" accountants of the Deccan, known as Jrulkarnis, whose work, as 

· Government are aware, has similarly been found unsatisfactory. So many new 
duties are, under modern methods of administration, being heaped on this class 
of officials, whose standard and emoluments were fixedat a time when the prompt 
collection of the revenue Wl\s almost their sole duty, that it is permissible to 
suspect that the strain may l:>e getting too severe, ami the suspicion seeD]s tq 
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be confirm~d by our finding, as we do, that in the year. under rep~rt in ou1 
taJuka of the Kaira District over 40 per cent, of the Tala~1s were .pumshed, an~ 
that in the Thana District, though the work "shows s1gns of Improvement, 
83 out of 272 :were fined, In connection with the Tal~tis' work (formerly 
as I have said, the principal if not the sole work) of collecti.ng the land revenue 
the late Collector of Broach, .M:r. Logan, has left the followmg note :-

"I fear too that village officers are now serving Government very oofa!thfully, especiniiJ 
the Tnhltis. They have under the existing circumstances an opportumty, and a strong 
temptation, to make bargains with the villagers, and, as the Mamlatd~r cannot .be every
where, they often do. so with success. And !n any case the penalties ~o!' renussness 1n 

collection are necessanly relaxed as compared mth the days when the Talat1 was expected 
to account for every rupee of the jamabandi, and both Tahiti and ryot knew th~t ex:cnses 
would not be accepted. One case of gross misconduct on the part of a_ ~alat1 (who was 
dismissed for it) came to my notice. This man had actually. collected c~rtam arrears but 
wus keeping them back in the hope that they would be wr1tten off as 1rreco.verable. He 

·was caught owing t:o a sudden _inspection of his da.ftar by the !lfilmlatdar _(Vagra). Donbt-
10., other frauds of a like kmd have occurred elsewhere, W 1th a ser~es of good years, 
whi~h we may hope has begun, a better discipline will be established, and it will be good for 
tho ryots abc if anything like the old rigidity can be reimposed:! 

Mr. Clayton, an Assistant Collector of Thana, who was most active in 
inspection and visited over 300 villages, has remarked on the difficulty of getting 
hold of cultivators for kul rujvat, i. e., the examination of their receipt books. 
I find that he examined 580 books in 77 villa~es, i. e., an average of about 
7 books in n village, a kind of inspection which is of little r~al use. There are 
two theories about examining receipt books. One is that it is expedient to 
make sudJen visits to villages and make a check inspection of books without 
any notice, and the other iR that a rather long notice should be given to the Vil
lno-e Officers, who should then be compelled to produce all the receipt books in 
th~ir village with their owners. Considerable experience has taught me that 
the latter course, which can rarely be adopted except in a village where a 
Supervising Officer is camping, is alone· of any real use, The adoption of 
the former results in the intentional keeping back of all persons :whose 
accounts are known to be not fit for inspection, The latter course does 
not indeed result in the discovery of 1vhether the books have or have not been 
punctually written up (probably nothing will secure this), but it results in the 
production for inspection of books • which would under no other system 
be inspected at all, and an. inspection whereof sometimes leads to curious and 
useful discoveries. · 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., Co:MmssroNER, C. D. 

The work of Mamlatdtlrs is on the :whole well spoken of. ·A fair number 
of t~om are ~bove th? average: very few ar~ desoribed. as distinotly bad, 
Dur!n!:( th~ year ~n~ l\Iu.mlatdar was reduced for ~nell1ciency, another for abuse 
of Ins offimal po~1tJon to . fo~ward the ~onstruct10n of a Hindu temple in his 
cha.rge, and a. th1rd for wmkmg at the ill-treatment of certain suspected Bhils 
winch ended m the ~oath of otte of. them. The principle of selection both in 
respec~ of ~rst appo~ntments to MtLmlats as :well as promotion from grade to 
grade .Is bmng steadily observed. As regards the su_liordinate establishments, 
there IS not the same chorus of condemnation of the work of Cirole Inspectors 
that 1~ed .to f~rm the burden of past reports. There are not a few officer~ :who 
are st11l dissatisfied, but many are able to say a good word for them It · 
probable. that the improvement recorded is in some measure due to the ne: 
rules ~h~c.h provide for. effectual supervision on the part of Mam.Iatdars and 
Suh-Divlsional Officers .m place of the nomi.nal control of the Superintendent of 
L~nd RecOI~s and AgriCulture. ' Further, It may be hoped that their utility 
Will il"reatly mcre~se when under the system of training now adopted the 
ncqUire .the techmcal knowledge essenti~I to the proper discharooe of their dutie; 
It rcmams to be seen, however, what will be the effect of frequent ha "' £ 
Inspee~Orl\,due t_o the office being made an jn~ispensable rung in thee ladd:: ~f 
pr~motwn to Jlfn?~lats •. The Collector of Nasik has given statistics which show 
~h,lt the yre_rarat10n of Circle books· has 9n the whole made considerable roooress 
m the district; N ~ne of the other Collectors give this information, ~nl the 
Collector of SaMra IS the only officer who reports on his District Aoo · ult 1 
Inspector's work. The District Inspector may however be con•lde"erdic uffira 
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ciently important member of the agricultural staff to require some notice 
There ore complaints in general terms from some of the Sub-Divisional Ollie~m 
that the Circle Inspectors neglected their erop, waste and boundary marl 
inspection. Locust work, the record of rights and survey training may eacl 
in turn have interfered with this duty.· If there were other not excusable cause! 
the Sub-Divisional Officers should have probed them anrl applied a remedy 
There are the usual complaints about the inellieielloy of Village Officers. Thj 
record of rights, wherever it has been introduced, has of courae put a ne\1 
burden on the Kulkarnis' shoulders, but in his administration report Mr. MclveJ 
speaks well of them on the whole, and in the few records which the Commis· 
sioner has had the opportunity of examining on his present tour thoir work doe 
not compare unfavourably with that of the Gujarat 'l'al6tis, .Absence from theil 
charges, however, seems as common as ever. On a rough calculation the rocor( 
of punishments for the various districts gives a percentage of 10 per cent. fined 
suspended or dismissed during the year. The Collector of Kbandesh, the districl 
in which the number of punishments greatly exceeded the previous year's total 
remarks that they were thoroughly well deserved. There is scarcely a doubl 
that punishments would be far more numerous but for the forbearance usual!~ 
exercised. Most officers are properly averse to inflicting fines on lowly-paid 
subordinates who are now called on to fulfil tasks undreamt of when theiJ 
watans were established. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W, W. DREW, EsQ., COMMISSIONER, 8, D. 

The taluka establishments were first organized in 1868 and since then 
there bas been considerable increase of work. Several new departments oJ 
Government have developed, and there is scarcely any other department with 
which the Revenue Department has no concern, The increase of work i! 
particularly noticeable in connection with tagtii, the execution of Court'e 
decrees and the preparation of the record of rights in land. The general 
<'A>mplaint seems to be that the revenue establishments are insufficient f01 
the increased amount of work which has to be done anyhow at the sacrifice ol 
promptness and efficiency. Three temporary Ta9::li Karkuns sanctioned fo1 
the ·l3elgaum District are working in the Athni, llok:ik and Parasgad Ttilukas 
where the tagai work is very heavy, and the Collector observes that the 
additional establishment lately sanctioned in the reorganization scheme is 
expected to afford relief where it is most needed. The Collector of Bijaput 
states that the four more appointments of Head Karkuns recently sanctioned 
will give relief to the Mtimlatdars concerned, but that the clerical stall' of the 
t:Huka offices has had no increase. The Collector points out that the subject 
of tagai is one of great importance-economic as regards the people and financial 
as regards the State: yet the establishment entertained for it is nil. It may be 
noted that the question of the entertainment of permanent tag[li establishment 
was considered by the Commissioners in Committee, but it was decided to take it 
up with the question as to the working of the new taka vi forms on which a 
report is due next year. A serious evil in :Mr. l3omanji's opinion is the extent 
to which the district establishment is interrelated. Out of a total strength of 
198 men, 138 have relatives, 16 men have more _than 5 and 2 have over 
10, I confess that I do not share his anxiety. I do not see why a man 
should be less efficient Ktirkun because he has a brother in the same line. 
The Collector of ,Kohiba observes that, though the establishment is adequate to 
the performance of the normal work of the district, tbere is no margin for 
accidents or emergencies, e. g., the completion of the record of rights work has 
been delayed because Circle Inspectors and the Tal:itis are at present obliged 

. to remain within their charges and devote themselves to the work of locust 
destruction. There is also one branch of work which always tends to fall into 
arrear, viz., the sorting and indexing of records. Owing to an exceptionally large 
number of partitions of land in the Ratn:igiri District a mass of work regarding 
correction of botkhats and other survey papers has accumulated in,jlvery tllluka 
and mab:il. The Circle Inspectors; who are now being posted to permanent 
circles, will do the current correction work, and the question of disposal of tho 
arrears is under consideration. !Hr. Kabraji points out that, owing to the increase 
of work in all directions, the Mamlatdars bad got into the habit of employing a 
number of unpaid candidates to assist the ordinary establishments, and though 
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t11is bas been stopped complaints are being received. On the whole, ~nd con· 
sidering the difficulties above enumerated, the efficiency of the establiShments 
is generally fair and their conduct good. The work o~ the Maml.atdars and 
l\IaMlkaris bas been good. It may be noted that the clencal establishment of 
Sub-Divisional Officers bas not increased with the incre!J.se of work put upon 
these officers. 

Mr. Panse does not see why the Registration Department should not keep 
pace with others in the matter of improvement; he states ·that improvement 
in the staff of Sub-Registrars has become a hackneyed question. The recent 

'prescription of a monthly inspection report by Mamlatdars of the offices of 
Sub-Registrars will, it is hoped, exercise a salutary check on the work of 
Sub-Registrars. 

The work of the Village Officers has also considerably increased, Mr. Hatqh 
considers that the exceptional call made upon them by the introduction of the 
record of rights has been answered satisfactorily by the great majority of 
Kulkamis. The numbers of Village Officers are sufficient in Bijapur, but there 
is a general want of efficiency for which the hereditary system is mainly 
responsible. The remuneration of these officers is also incommensurate with the 
responsible duties they are called upon to perform. This question is now 
receiving the consideration of Government. The aboYe remarks against Bijapur 
seem to apply e<J.ually to the districts of Belgaum and Dbarwar. In the 
majority of cases m Kanara. a village accountant has more than 5 or 6 village!. 
His inspection work is, therefore, cursory and the disposal of cases is not prompt. 
The majority of villages in Ratmlgiri are held on the khoti tenure and the 
number of Vatandar Kulkarnis and Talatis is small. The staff of Talatis and 
Japtid:lrs is genernlly intelligent and efficient and their conduct good. The 
Police Patils are very poorly paid. They have neither dignity, position nor 
infl uenee in their villages. They are mostly illiterate as their present pays are 
quite inadequate to attract good men. The possibility of improving the Village 
Police is under the consideration of Government. The subjoined table exhibits 
the punishments inflicted on Patils and Kulkarnis. Of course one would expect 
many Tahltis and Kulkamis to be fined, but the large number of Patils fined in 
nearly every district and sub-division is worth notice in connection with the 
recent enquiries as to means for improving their pos.ition and prestige :-

Detail• of punlah· 
I Dno.vv., B"A><L Da.uw...: Kll<Au.•i KOLA,., I Ru•:uouu. I 

mcmt• .• -~ .• ,.. .• I'" No, Pf.tU&. ~f'> ]Pitlls, k.ar· Pli1il&. tar- P.:itU.. ~r- P8till. ~ Pitil& br- Remarka, 
1J1a. nie. tua. nu. nlf. ma. 

I Total No. of mployQ. 
---- --·-----
1,100 813 \1,261 811 l,SSS 1,0!7 906 307 1,717 227 1,31~ I 339 

l{ >~l~ No, 

--·-- -------
... jlS212ltl .....• 2 • The peret>ntages gil"en 

1 -. r by tbe Collector of Ka. I "E) .......... - •• ••• ... ... .., . .. ·u . ,, .. . ... - •• nnn. on pnges as and 39 
of his report are incor-

f ,t' No. .. 18 31 60 lll • 18 • • l'el!t, Corn~et percent-... • • 1 ages ha\·e been gil"eu • ,~ J in this stat.emen~ I I ~ t """"'"•• ... , .. 
·~ ... .. t·sJ . .. 2 .,. ... 1'76 .. ., 

{ 1i 1 No. ... .. ,lC. • • ... .. , ... 
~, " .. , ~ ~, 

,.,· 
3

1 ~ J Percc::nla.gt t·t 1!'9 ••• 11'2 j ,.6S 11'1 " t-s 18'9-& 2'06 7116 
. 

5. Special Matters. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J. DEC. ATKINS, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N.D. 

The commu~ications of the Panch 1\Ia.hals wer~ improved by the opening 
of the Chord Rmlway from Baroda to Godhra durmg the year under review. 
In the Ahmedabad and Kaira Districts important irriO'ation projects were under 
preparation. In Thana the Acting Collector mentiqns "that the woodland survey 
ha~ been completed a~d fair J?rogress 'Yas ~ade during the year by the 
officer employed on specml duty m connectwn w1th S:llsette buildin"' sites. 
. The preparation of. a r~_cord of ri~ht~ was pushed on with var;ing success 
~~ the _year under rev1ew m the d1strJCts of the Northern Division, The 
dJfficulbes were found considerable in Thana, the Acting Collector whereof 
Mr. Madgavkar, remarks:- ' 

' 
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"The small holdings still existing in this district, the almost universal sub-divisions a 9 
numerous as they are small, the mixt~re of vnrkas.aad phalni num.ber.s of irregular outline 
make tho work here probably more difficult than lD most other d1stncts and necessitate a 
larger staff." 

• 
Mr. Morison, Collector of Surat, in three talukas whereof the record was 

under preparation, makes the following remarks amongst others:-· 

"The work was new to both Talatisand Circle Inspectors, and many doubtful points had 
to be decided in tbe course of tho season, sometimes necessitating the revision of work 
already done. The indifference of those interested in the lands was also a serious drag on 
the work, and it wns often difficult to secure the presence at the fiolds of sub-sharers and 
others to point out boundaries. The Talati~ too had heavy extra work in recovering the 
famine arrears of land revenue, my order bemg that a final settlement of all famine arrears, 
either by collection or remission, must be made by the end of July 1004. Taking all these 
circumstances into consideration I am inclined tc regard the work done as aatisfnctory.'' 

It was not in Surat alone, however, that the necessity for makin"' a final 
clearance of land revenue arrears existing since the famine impeded th; record 
of rights work, In a note left by him for his success01·'s report the late Col
lector of Broach, Mr. Logan, has observed as follows :-

"In the two talukas, Broach and Vagra, in which the record of rights is being 
introduced, a conflict of interests oocnrred in the instulment season: the Director of Laud 
Records wanting me to keep the Talatis' noses to the record, while it was obviously necessary 
to keep them on the trail of the revenue defaulters before the !utter could make away with 
their money or be stripped by their sowkars. I declined to issue orders which might 
endanger the collections; and it is possible tbnt in consequence of this the record mny not 
be completed quite ns rapidly as in other districts with less revenue to colle<;t. If this gives 
rise to unfavourable comment my reply is thnt I judged it more expedient to secure revenue 
which if not secured now would be lost for ever in preference to hurrying on work which 
if not completed now can be completed a little later; it was going on swimmingly when I 
inspected the registers on my tour in January and February. There, however, comes a time 
in the record when all the information available in the village has been written in, and tho 
non-resident sowkars have to be made tc produce their bonds and title-deeds. Some del11y 
is unavoidable at this stage even if the Talatis are punctual in issuing the notices, for our 
sowkltr class are adepts at avoiding and disregarding notices which it does not suit them to 
attend to." 

The only other "special matter" which may be regarded as of sufficient 
importance m the Northern Division to deserve comment in this report· is the 
grant ofland on the new untransferable tenure (Bombay Act VI of 1901). 

The Collector of Ahmedabad, Mr. Doderet, reports that the taking up of 
land on the new tenure is making steady progress except in the centre of his 
district (where the old tenure-is more popular and more suitable to the patidar 
peasantry) and in the two sub-divisions, Dhandhuk~t and Gogo, where the villages 
are mainly talukdari. In Pnintij no land is given out except on the new tenure, 
while in Modasa, Viramgam and Dholka the areas given out on new tenure in 
the year under review were 4,441, 2,687 and 1,763 acres respectively. In con
nection with the forfeiture of land and its re-grant on the new tenure, which 
has given an· immense amount of work in the Kaira District, I venture to 
quote the following from the report of its Collector, Mr. Hudson:-

"The disposal of petitions for the restoration of forfeited lands !las given considemble 
work during the pqst 2~ years to Mamlntdltrs' offices, the Collector and tho Commissioner. 
Large areas of lands were forfeited for the arrears of 1900.1901 and 1901-1902. In 1900. 
1901 forfeitures were resorted to chiefly to brenk contumacy among the cultivators who with· 
held payment of land revenue settled for collection after taking into consideration the out
turn of crops and ability to pay. These forfeitures were made before the passing of Bombay 
Aot VI of 1901. The lands forfeited for the arrears of this year amounted to 14,865 acres 
assessed at Rs. 4-4,821 of Government lands in ~,100 cases and 7,625 acres assessed at 
Rs. 27,b69 and bearing a quit-rent of Rs. 14,332 of in lim l•nds in 1,296 cases. The revenue 
settled for collection in 1901-1902 was based on the outturn of crops and forfeiture was 
the measure chiefly adopted, under instructions in the cases of those who failed to pay the 
demands so settled. For the arrears of this year 28,632 acres 'of Government land ossess· 
ed at Rs. 9:i,G38 in 7,243 cases and l6,629 nc1•es of inllm lands assessed nt Rs. 68,310 and 
bearing a quit-rent of Rs; 38,297 were forfeited. For the arrears of 1902-1903 the areas of 
Govel'llment and inlim lands forfeited were very small, fliz., 92 acres in 28 cases and 175 
ncrca in 52 cnses resp~;~ctively, 

"The total area thus forfeited for the arrears of 1000-1901 to 1902-1003 amounted to 
43,590 acres of Government land asaessed at Rs. 1,40,717 in 9,371 co.•es and M,430 ncres of 
inltm lnuds assessed at Rs. 96,7 23 and bearing n quit-rent of Rs. 52,938 in 6,958 cases, 
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"In view of the hardness of the tirnos and of the very snmm,ry way in which for• 
feituros had been made in 190()-1901 (in many instances they were ordered ou the spot at the 
inspection of villages by the Collector an~ the Sub- Divisional Officers, in those glar_ing 
caoes in which notices of demand had been gtven and payment was supposed to be wtth
held notwithshnding there being means to pay) every facility _to get back their lands 
was afforded to the people by from time to time extending the pertod of appeal ; and cases 
of unencumbered iu.tm lands held by Dharalas and such poor tgnorant classes were taken 
np IUD motu for revision.· Notwithstandin.~ all these m;~sur:s only 2.j,.582 acres or 37·6 
per cent. of the forfeited lands came under appeal or renswn m 7,2 W c•1•es.. The percent
ago of appeals mado in respect of Governrnent1ands was only Ill, whereas m the case of 
iuam lands onder appeal or revision it was 75·~ per cent. Ti1e f•1ct, thc<t so very few nppeals 
comparatively speaking were made not.withstand_inq- the _factbttes atfordcd, shows that 
those who really cared to get back thetr lauds dtd so, wlnlc no appeals were made_ where 
payment of arrears was considered a bad bargain or where there wa:; a ~~1nt of cnlttvators 
or of moans to cultivate. Of the lands that came un•l·.r appoal or rensJ~u 22,124 acres 
(4,858 ncros Government and 17,226 acres in3.m) or ~3· ~per ~tmt. \~ere t•c:.;t1)1'e(l, the orders 
of forfeiture were confirmed in 10 per cent., and in 3·6 p·or cent. the re,lllts of appeal and 
revision were not ready for incorporation in this report·. 

"Oat of the total areas of 36,539 acres of Government lands ,.n,] 5,~!-19 acres of in&m 
lands in reapect of which no steps for the. cancellatinn ,.f ftwf._·ittll'e ortlers were taken, 
22,302 acres of Government laud and 1,978 acres of iu.im ha<e been settled on the un
transferable tenure while the rest are still lying as Government wu;rc. 

"At present 25,333 acres of forfeited land are held nu tho nntrausfcrnble tenure and 
some gonuine wuste survey numbers have also been giVt•n out •)U this tenure. \Vhere the 
people are not under the thumb of the sowkars lands are f1wly accepteJ under the on• 
trnnsfernbl~~t.tenore, which shows that the people under<~aml ir. a<l<auta.ges. A further 
area of 1,Wl0 acres came nuder the untransferable teunra w.luntaril_v.by the dissolutioa of 
the Nnrvn tenure in the large village of Chaklasi iu the ::\adia I Taluka, which was referred 
to in my l~>~~t report. In concluding these remarks I have only to say to give a clearer idea 
of the amount of work involved that I disposed of 2,590 appeals, wany of them involving 
several survey numbers, during the year, and this does not take into account the 7,405 acres 
of unencumbered inllm lands in 3,307 cases already referred to." 

Tho Assistant Collector of the Panch 1\Inbals, Mr. Vernon, reports that the 
new tenure is unpopular, as the holders under it experience difficulty in getting 
advances from money-lenders: but, as observed by the Acting Collector, this 
wns of course to be expected. In the Panch Mahals no less than 13,700 ·acres 
assessed nt Hs. 1,191::! were voluntarily forfeited (in 1,324 cases) and resettled on 
the new· tenure with the original occupants. The figures indicate that the 
average holding affected was exceedingly small, The Acting Collector, Mr. Pratt, 
observes as follows :- . 

"In a large number of cases in which lands had been resettled on the new tenore it 
was found that the rights of Banias and sowkars to whom the lands had been sold or 
mortgage~ with posse.,sion had been unduly O<erlooked and their appeals had to be 
upheld, mth the result that the new tenure agreements had to be cancelled by the Commis
SIOner and the lands h01d to be restored to them on their agreeina to pay up the Government 
dues in respect of these holdings." • " 

In the Surnt District. more than half the area (only 4,031 acres) given out 
on new tenure was in the l\Iandvi and Olpad Talukas •. Mr. lllorison mentions 
tha~ this tenure is specially suited to the Kaliparaj cultivators. Similarly, the 
Actt~g Collect0r of 'fh.>na, Mr. Mndgavkar, points out its greater applicability 
to w1ld tribes such as Warlis and Kolis than to A'gris and other cultivators who 
ar_e r~ally capable of copin\{ with money-lenders and landlords. In the Broach 
D1strtct the new tenure is not regarded with favour, and a notice of forfeiture is 
usually followed by payment of the ar~ears, 

CE:NTR.AL DIVISION. 

A. C. LOGAN, EsQ., Oo:lniissiONER, o. D . 

. Fa ~r . pr~!!"ress was ~!lade. ~ith the record of rights. It Wa<J started in 
4 talukas In Kh:\ndesh, 3m Nas1k, Abmednagarand Stitara, and 2 in Pooua and 
Sholapur: the ~ork was compl_ete<l in. the fair sen.son in KMndesh, Ahmed
Daf.'l\1' aml Sholapur; el~ewhere It remamed incomplete. The Superin"tendent of 
~an_d Reollrds and ~gnculture states that the quality of the work done was 
d1stmctly encourngmg, and the Collector of K.htlndesh writin"' of his own 
dis.tr!ct, also regards it as sat!sfactory. None of the other' Collect~rs express an 
opmwn, but. Mr. Sheppard m a separate report points out that the work carried 
out last yea; m the Khed a_nd Sirur Talukt\s by the ordillllry staff of Circle 
Inspectors IS so bad that It must be done O>er again. ~Ir, Mel ver's remarks 
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must be read with this qualification. A special stall' of Circle Impectors has 
heen sanctioned for these two t:ilukus. Few of the officers report on the atti· 
t.ude of the people cr their views or feelings in the matter of the record, but 
the Collector of Ahmedna(\'ar remarks it is difficult to make them understan<l 
the importance of the record to them, while Mr. Campbell, Assistant Collecbr, 
Kluindesh, found thot it was connected in their minds with the non-transfer· 
able tenure as a design on the part of Government to get hold of the land. 
This. must have been suggested by the money-lending class. Mr. Tltakar 
from Shoh\pur is able to state tltat the· scheme has encouraged the cultivators 
to ltave their rigltts defined and recorded. Mr. Wachha's experience in the 
Central Sub-Division of the KMndesh District is that no difficulty was felt in 
securing the required information, but Mr. Namjoshi complains in respect of 
at least one of the Northern taluk:is of tlte same district-Sindkheda-that the 
way was not quite smooth. 'fhe circumstances of the different districts, and 
occasionally even of the different parts of one and the same district, are not 
alike, and the diversity of opinions recorded is doubtless dne to this fact. It is 
to be hoped that next. year the Collectors will expr~s their views as to the 
accuracy of the record. 

No "revenue is reported as having been received by money orders in Khan· 
<lesh and Sa tara, but Rs. 12,394 were received in Ahmednagar, N asik, Poona 
and Shoh(pur. This mode of remittance was principally resorted to by persons 
living beyond the limits of the t•iluka in which the payments were due. 

No special grants or assignments of land were made in A.hmedniliar, Satura 
Ol' Shol:ipur. 1n Kh:indesh Risald:ir-Major Lalkhan was granted6n assign
ment of land revenue to the amount of Rs. 600 per annum for his own life, 
with a moiety continuable for two more lives. In Nasik land measuring 

'475 acres and assessed at Rs. 400, situated in the Nandgaon 'faluka,;was granted 
in perpetuity, subject to the payment of assessment, to Subhedar-Major Shaikh 
Mahbub of the 23rd Bombay Rifles. In Poona Sard:ir B. M. Potnis was 
granted, on the occasion of the coronation, lands of the assessed value of 
Rs. 3,000, and pending selection of the lands an assignment of land revenue 
to this amount is being paid to him. · 

Lands for various public purposes were taken up in most districts, but in 
l'oona and Nasik alone were tltere any important acquisitions. In the former 
district lands with the buildings standing thereon were acquired by private 
negotiations in connection with the head·quarters police lines, aud in the 
latter 600 acres of land was obtained for the Chankapur irrigation work in 
exchange for other land. Additional land of equal extent remains to be secur
ed for the same work on payment of co~pcnsation in cash. 

The new restricted tenure has not proved acceptable in the same degree 
everywhere in the division. In Poona and S:itara small areas forfeited for 
arrear~ of land revenue were regranted to the original holders on this tenure. 
In Shol:ipur the same course was followed in respect of land measuring about 
300 acres. In the other 3 districts there was independent demand for land on 
the non-transferable occupancies. It was smallest in Ahmednagar, where 
478-acres of Government waste was gmnted, mostly to Bhils, Kolis and other cul
tivators in humble circumstances. The grants inN asik amounted to 4,276 acres. 
As regards Khandesh, .the area is not specified, but, judging from the amount 
of the assessment Rs. 7,515, it must have been considerable. There was keen 
competition among would- be holders, and the right of occummcy was generally 
sold by auction. 'l'he Collector states that care was taken to dispose of the land 
to bon<i fide agriculturists. Attention is invited to Mr. Curtis' remark that 
mortgages to money-lenders of lands held on the special tenure are common, 
and that in several instances the Civil Courts have disregarded the essential 
character of the tenure. It is presumed that the Collector has taken. stops to 
prevent compliance with any illegal orders of such Courts, and that he will 
call further attention to the subje<.:t if they continue to disregard the law. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

W. W . .DREW, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, S. D. 

Remittance of land revenue by money order is not generally in voguo. It 
. is principally resorted to by people who live in a 

Ren:>ttnnco of rovcnae by different tuluka or -district from that in which tho 
money order. • f revenue becomes due and m a very ew cases by 
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persons who want to secure evidence tending to prove title or possession of lands 
about ownership of which there is dispute. The concession by which fractions 
of annas can be sent by money order in remitting Government revenue affords 
convenience. About Rs. 4,000 were thus remitted in Dhlirwar and Rs. 1,800 in 
Kanara. The Collector of Ko!a.ba states that he did not make special enquiry 
into this matter but that it appears to be a very usual practice. 

No special grants or assignments of land were made in Belgaum and 
. . Ratnagiri. In Bijapur the provisions of Regulation 

Spcc•al grant.. or ••••gn· XII of 1827 have been applied to the Chapparbands 
menta. living in the Bagevadi and Muddebihal Taluk•ls with 
a view to induce them to settle down and take to cultivation. Special instruc· 
tions were issued for granting assistance to the Chapparbands in the selection 
of the lands and 29 persons have in all been given land so far. A speoial grant 
of some 3,000 acres in West DMrwar was sometime ago sanctioned by Govern
ment in favour of one Rao Bahadur Sabapatty Moodliar for the purpose 
(chiefly) of an aloe plantation, Mr. Moodliar died las~ winter and his heirs did 
not take up the land. 

The Forest Settlement Officer in Kanara assigned additional betta in 19 · 
villages of Supa while doing his forest settlement work. The work of 
additional betta assignments in the Yelhipur Taluka and Mundgod Petha has 
been finished. Betta assignments have been made in the Sirsi 'l'aluka and only 
J'rovisional assignments have been made in Siddapur. The Divisional Forest 
Officer was not able to approve of the assignments made by the Sub-Divisional 
Ollicers with the result that though the extra bettas were sanctioned by Govern· 
mont about two years ago the gardeners have not yet got them. The Con
servator is being requested to ask the Divisional" .l!'orest Officer to give his 
earliest attention to this subject. 

. ·I . 

Mr. MacGregor, Forest Settlement Officer, Kanara, was able to give out 
537 acres 20 guntMs of hakkal to 123 families of the Kumriwallas of Supa. 
liakkal cultivation as opposed to kumri cultivation is said not to have made 
any progress whatever. _ 

In Kol:lba there have been no special grants or assignments ·during the 
year under report. There ~ave been dalhi assignments, viz., the areas assigned 
within the actual forest area for cultivation by the wild tribes ot Katkaris and 
TMkurs. lllr. Bonus states that he has received and refused a number of 
applications for fresh assignments and hopes that natural reproduction will 
afford sullicient material to allow of cultivation proceeding unchecked, but time 
alone can show if this hope will be realised. 

Work in this connection is generally small and consists in acquiring land 
La d .. ti. k for.works constructed f1•om Local Funds. In DMrwar 

n acquiBI on wor ·, th k • t . 'd bl d . tl d e wor · ts no mcons1 era e an ts mos y connecte 
with the Southern Maratha Railway • 

.tlct TTl of 1901.-0nly two survey numbers in ·Goktik Taluka and one in 
D 1 l3elgaum were sold during the year on the restricted 

• gnum. tenure. Almost all the forfeited occupancies were 
offered to.the parties and the public on the restricted tenure, but they were not 
accepted, '!'his need not be considered as an indication of the unwillin<>ness of 
the people to accept the new tenure as the lands were lying waste for ye~rs. 

Only in one case in the H ungund Taluka forfeited land measurb:ioo 25 acres 
Dijupur. . 2~ guntMs and as~essed at ~s. 19 wU: resettled 

. wtth another person mstead of wtth the original occu-
pant on the restr10£ed tenure. 

In G3 ~as~ waste lands (1,398 acres assessed at Rs. 233-12-0) were given 
out for oult1vatton on the same tenure. These include the grants of 1-tnd to 
Chn p parbands, · 

Tbe new Aot is never_ likely ~ have much effect in this distric~. There 
DLAr"ar. lS practically_ no tak!ng up of waste land and those 

whose land IS. forfetted for arrears are generally in 
arrears because, for causes already stated, vjz,, depopulation of some villages by 
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plague aml the ravages of pig, the land cannot be oult.ivated at all. The 
Collector is of opinion that the circumstances of the cultivator in Dhftrw:(r 
make the ordinary survey tenure much more suitable than is the case in many 
other parts, and it is at least doubtful if it would be in existing circumstanc~s 
worth making any special elfort to extend the restricted tenure, even wore· it 
possible to do so. The cultivators and money-lenders belong to the same class. 
Mr. Monteath's enquiries in lluhli have shown that alienation of land to non
cultivators does not take place to any very large extent and that there appears 
to be no excessive indobt~dness. · 

961 acres of land assessecl at Rs. 1,319-13-6 were given out. on the 
restricted tenure during 1 he year under report. Mr. 

Kllnll1'8. Panse points out that the securin"' of the hi.,.hest 
price was the principal aim under tlw ordinary system, and th~ cases in ;!deb 
an agriculturist could compete wit.h a sowk:(r and get the lund for himself were 
rare. Under the present system the m~·ats are free to choose any waste land 
they like and obtain it ,JVithout fail with a furtlwr guarantee that they will 
never be dispossessed of the lanrl by any monoy-lender. The agricultural cl~sses 
do not think that the new tenure is disadYantageous to them. 

Only one case occurred in which land was forfeit· 
Kolaba. ed and regranleu on the restricted tenure. 

Till now there has not arisen in this distriet any occasion to put into force 
. . the provisions of the Bombay Laud Revenue Code 

Ratn,gm. .Amendment .Act regarding the regranting of forfeited 
lands on the restricted tenure, 

Extracts. 
DIIARWA:& DISTRICT. 

. M. C. Gibb, Esq., Collector. 

Record if Rights is approaching completion. On the whole the people 
have been very willing to come forward to make claims, though the smallness 
of the number of disputed cases bas surprised me. That the work has not been 
completed by the dates fixed is clue to late receipt of final orders on the subject 
from Government and late receipt of forms. The Circle Insp·eotors have on 
the whole done good work and that of the Village Officers has also been fairly 
Eatisfactory. 

G. Monteath, Esq., .Assistant Collector. 

With a few exceptions the Village Officers have been energetic in the 
preparation of the Record, and the Circle Inspectors with one exception have 
been industrious both in testing the work don~r and in instructing Village. 
Officers in regard to clou btful cases. 

J. Montenth, Esq., .Assistant Collector, 

The Record of Rights has been completed (in the previous year) in 
Ranebenur, and is being framed in Karajgi. For the latter a separate report 
will be sent subsequently ; the first copies of the record are now nearly coruplote<l 
and the people appear to attach much importance to a correct entry being made
r•r an incorrect one-if.it is to their advantage. In Ranobenur, in the villages 
visited by me, the mutation registers were being r~gularly written up, as far as 

.I-could gather; the Village Officers appeared to understand their duty in this 
respect fully, and the people to foel the necessity of having thoir new claims 
recorded. 

BELGAUM DISTRICT. 

G. W. Hatch, Esq., Collector. 

'l.'he work of the Village Officers too has increased considerably for the 
reasons mentioned above. The exceptional call upon ·them made by the 
introduction of Record of Rights has beon answered satisfactorily by the great 
majority of Kullmrnis. In testing the record I was often surprised at the CIIJ'O 
and neatness with which the work had been done, 
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KA!IAJIA DISTRICT, 

P. B. Haigh, Esq., .Assistant Collector. 
Record qf Rjgllts.-The preparation of the kachha record was con;tpleted by 

the end of May and the inspection work prescribed by Goven;tm?nt m the 2nd 
week in June. The fair copy is now being prepared and 1t lS P"!'OP~ed ~o 
publish the record in October next. There was a good deal of difficulty m 
getting the record com plated before the rains, chiefly owing to the intricate 
nature of the tenures and reluctance of the people to produce their claims. • 
• • • On the whole the work of the Village Officers 
in this taluka with a few exceptions was satisfactory, in some cases v_er~ gc~d 
indeed. The Circle Inspectors' work was more uneven, but the .maJority d1d 
well, and in one or two cases which have been brought to your notJCe the work 
was excellent. 

RATN A GIRl DISTRICT, 

A.. W. W. Mackie, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The great bulk of the rayats regard the Record of Rights wit~ charac· 
teristic indifference. They regard it as unsatisfactor:f that the entnes, when 
mado, are not conclusive evidence. They see that its prep;tration stirs up 
disputes which would otherwise have slumbered, and therefore naturally regard 
it as opening up a new field for litigation. For various reasons the progress so 
far has not been satisfactory. 

KoLABA DISTRICT. 

R. S. Baitmangalkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

Record of Rights was in progress in the Karjat Taluka and the Kbalapur 
Mahtll. Out of 254 villages wherein the record had to be prepared work of 
writing up the rough copies of Village Form No. 1-C was ooTnpleted in 107 
villages. 

The Talatis did not find much difficulty in getting the necessary informa
tion from tho rayats. The latter did not appear to have entertained any 
suspicion regarding the object of Government in the preparation of the said 
record. It was only with respect to the production of documents that there 
was either dol~y or non-complhnce on the spot on the part of the persons 
interested. · 

6. Assistance to Inamdars and other Su:perior Holders. 
NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J. DEC. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. 

The cases in which the assistance of Revenue Officers was sought by inam
dars and other superior holders for the purpose of recovering rents from 
inferior holders under the L~nd Revenue Code were few and unimportant in 
the .l'i orthern Division. A single Mamlatdar in the Satara District, which I 
have recently left, gets almost as m_uch work of this kind as all the Mamlatdars 
of all the districts of the Northern Division. I think, therefore, that it is 
unnecessary to quote or comment on the statistics with which I have been furnish
ed by my Collectors. I may mention, however, that, though assistance has been 
granted to more than 200 tenants of an inam village in the Surat District, no 
recover_ies ·ha':? been made. The explanation offered Is that" the cultivators are 
protestmg agamst the high rates of assessment charged by the imimdar and the 
latter has brought suits against the cultivators in the Civil Court. Pending the 
result of the Civil suits the cultivators refuse to pay the rates demanded and 
the Mamlau:lar has been unable to collect them, and it seems better to ~wait 
the result of the Civil suits before making further attempts to recover." I am of 
opi1~ion that this explanation is insufficient. If cultivators had chosen to appeal 
agamst the M:imlatdar's decree" giving assistance," the argument that the cases 
we~e complica~d .on their merits mJght perhaps have been treated as a. justifi" 
cat!on for .adm1ttmg th: appeals, tor Revenue Officers are not bound to give 
~s1stance many but obv1ous cases. A.s, how:ver, a~sistance dec;ees were actually 
rssued and were not apparently appealed agamst w1th success, 1t was obligatory 
on t~e Revenue Officers to execute them and to S!lll, if necessary, the right, title 
11nd mterest of the defaulteJ:"S in ~e lands to which the decrees related 

ll 273-8 . . . . - . ' . 
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Extracts. 
KAmA DisTRICT, 

C. W, M. Hudson, Esq., Collector, 

There are 27 in<tmdars. They all collect their dues direct and keep thPir 
own accounts. 

Son.<T DisTRicT. 

W. T. Morison, Esq., Collector, 

The reason why the recoveries of inamdars' revenue are so few is that of 
the 411 cases in which assiRtance was granted more than half belon" to the 
inami village of Chasa in Chikhli. There the cultivators are protestin<>

0 
a"'ainst 

the high rates of assessment charged by the inamdar, and the latter has 
0

br~u" ht 
suits against the cultivators in the Civil Court. o 

CENTRAL DIVISION, 
A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., COMMissrONER, C. D. 

The old complaint that inamdars are not in all cases willin" to !!Taut 
remissions is made by the Collector of Abmednagar, who states that aft:r the 
irrecoverable arrears in inam villages had been ascertained some of the holders 
were found reluctant to give up their claims. '!'his, reluctance is reflected in 
the accumulation of arrears of past years. On the other hand the tenants in' 
many cases are contumacious. With remissions of irrecoverable balances 
where they could not be recovered, and forfeiture of the holdin<>s of the con
tumacious, substantial reductions in outstandings were effected in "'some villa"'es 
but on the whole collections are reported to have been backward in this district: 
In Poona decfees in assistance oases were granted to the value of Rs. 98 000 
against which recoveries to t~e amount of Rs. 32,016 were effected during th~ 
year. In Sholapur and 1f&s1k the amounts collected on behalf of iru\md,trs 
were respectively Rs. 64,000 and Rs. 15,126. No statistics are given for Khan
dash or Satara. There are few inamdtirs in the former district, and the omis· 
sion is not material. In Satara, )10wever, there is a large, body of inamlhtr~, 
whose demand amounts to a considerable sum, and information as to the state 
of the collections was desirable. It would be- well if the Collectors of other 
districts could find time to do what has been done in Ahmednagar, viz., to settle 
in the case of each imimdar what portion of the existing arrears are hopelessly 
irrecoverable and to cease taking any future measures in respect of such 
amounts, directing all their energies to the recovery of the remainder. It is 
waste of time and labour to pass orders in assistance cases for amounts, such for, 
instance as tho~e pertaining to famine year, which it is inequitable to recover 
and which cannot be recovered, 

During the year a seven-anna share in the Saranjam village of Rasin in the 
Ahmednagar District lapsed to Government in corl!!equence of the deatb. of the 
last holder without heirs. In the Poona District one-half of the Saranjam vil
lage of Nazra Supe has temporarily lapsed to-Government, pending recognition 
of an heir. . 

Extracts. • 
PooNA. DrsTRIC'l'. 

W. D. Sheppard, Esq., Collector, 

No instances were noticed of improper and irregular recciveries of land 
revenue except in Karanjgaon in Taluka Mawal where certain'intimdars recovered 
land revenue direct from the tenants. Proceedings were taken against the 
offending inamdurs and they were fined under section 85, Land Revenue Code. 

SATARA DISTRIC'l'o 

A. W. G. Chuckerbutty, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

Some imimdars have made compromises with the rayats, agreeing to remit 
one or two years' old arrears of revenue in consideration for money down. I 
have interviewed a good many during the year and given them advice. They 
are generally grateful to Government for the special measures taken on their 
behalf, The most hopeless cases are where there are disputes among co-sharers. 
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In these cases they have only themselves to blame if they find it difficult 
to rcco,·er their revenue. · 

:;\Iany of them do not play fair, and avoid giving receipt~ to their tenants 
for sums paid. · 

A. W. G. Cbuckerbntty, :Esq., Assistant Collector. · 
Until we can see our way more clearly ahead reg~rding the collection of 

current year's revenue and arrears of revenue and takavr under Land Improve
ment I am humbly of opinion that though ther.e is undoubtedly ~u~h truth 
in the theory that it should be a point of h~nour ~nth Governme~t to msrst upon 
the proper execution of old decrees passed m assrstance cases, still we must not 
overlook the very important fact that in a good many cases the nu~ber of 
superior holders have, since the passing of the d~~rees, recovered therr dues 
privately,· but without informing the tliluka authontres. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 
W. W. DREW, EsQ., Co3ImssroNER, S. D. 

There are 220 inam villages in the Belgaum District. The arrears on 
account of previous years amounted to Rs. 4,59,533, out of which only 
Rs. 47,160 were collected. The current year's demand was Rs. 2,73,243, out 
of which Rs. 1,61,20! were collected. The arrears of previous years swell to a 
lar"'e amount as irrecoverable balances are kept on in the accounts instead of 
bei~g written off. As regards the current demand much remains uncollected 
owing to disputes among sharers. · 

In Bijapur complaints were received in two cases about the remissness of 
the hereditary Village Officers in collecting inamdars' dues and they are under 
enquiry. In some cases there are large arrears and they are reported to be due 
to the accumulations owing to famine. Some instances have come to notice in 
the Bagalkot •raluka in whicll tlle in:l.mdars received .payments direct from 
their tenants and the matter is under enquiry. 

Mr. Gibb states that there are not the same difficulties in this matter as in 
the Decoan. At all events, such as there are do not come to the notice of Reve· 
nue Officers. No inamdars of whole villages have ~coopted the survey tenure ; 
all settle the rents by agreement. Mr. Moghe appears to think that im\mdars 
are in the habit of unduly raising rents. On the other hand Mr. Monteath 
gives instances in two villages where rents have remained the same for a 
century. There are no alienated villages in Kanara. Mr. Bonus has no reason 
to suppose that the relations between inamdars and their tenants are strained 
except in a few villages of the Nortllern Sub-Division. In Ratnagiri the inam
d;lrs recover their revenue direct, and it is generally recovered without much 
difficulty. · 

The number of assistance cases is generally small, except in Ratna.,.iri 
where tho number was 500. · . 

0 

There were n~ lapse~ of inam villages d~ring the year. There was only 
one case of successron, vzz., that of the appointment of a successor to the Shri 
Raghavendra Smimi .Matha of Mantralaya. The iQiim villaO'es of this matha 
ar_e si.tuated in B>Lgalkot, Bti<LLmi, Hungund and Sindgi T{Llukas of the Bijapur 
Drstnot, and orders have been passed to recover tlle usual nazari\na in four 
annual instalments. 

Extracts. 
DHARWAR DrsTRrCT. 

0. Monteath, Esq~ Assistant Collector. 
The practice of holders of alienated villag('s _varies. In the villages of 

Shanwad and Javur, for example, the rent taken by the inamdars varies from 
Rs. 2 to .Rs. 8 per ac:e. The tenn of lease is 30 years, and the rental has not· 
been ra1sed, I am mformed, for the last 100 years. The avera<>e rates of 
~o.urse y~ ac.cording to the prevaili?-g quality of lands in ~ifferent "villages; in 
mam_ villa::.es m Gadag where there IS a good deal of re.d sorl land the avera<>e 
rat~ IS as low as Re. 1·8. ~or .do all ~lmd,~rs give their tenants reasonably 
Ion, terms of.lease. Holdings ln many u~am rillages change hands much too 
frequently, wrth tlle result that the cultrvation tllerein is not as <>ood as it 
should be. " 
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DHAliWAR DISTRICT. 

K. B. Moghe, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 

I~ the inam villages in the plains, to which the survey settlements have 
not been applied, rents are levied at mamul and special rates. These are higher 
than the rates in Government villages. Here the old kadim (pre-inam) rayat is 
virtually turned into a tenant-at-will. The relations of such tenants with the 
inamdars can scarcely be cordial in each village. Though there are exceptions 
few imimdars live in their villages. Agents are deputed. There are sub-sharers 
too. All aim at increasing rents. If these are not agreed to the lands are 
given away to others. Mirasi rights are not respected. Remissions ur suspen
sions in bad seasons are scarcely given. It is true there are not many appli
cations for assistance to recover rents. But the Revenue Courts generally 
decline to grant it, as the tenant denies his liability to pay anything more than 
the assessment; and the inamdar wants l!lore and has to go to the (.,'ivil Courts. 
Where the tenant agrees to abide by the inamdar's wishes the arrears become 
debts : these increase by high interest, and then culminate in the tenant's 
complete subjugation to the imimdar's will. The inamdars in the Malnad are 
losing their ten;mts. 

B ELGA UM DISTRICT. 

G, W. Hatch, Esq., Collector. 
Much of the imlmdars' revenue remains uncollected owing to disputes 

among sharers, and irrecoverable balances are not written off; hence large 
amounts appear in the imlmdars' accounts as balances outstanding. 

BELGAUM DISTRICT. 

G. H. Cowan, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The 'inamdars levy rent in excess of the survey assessments. In most 
cases the excess amount has remained unpaid while in others the whole or part 
of the amount due remained in arrears o~ing to the inability of the tenants to 
pay the same. The scarcity which recently prevailed in Parasgad Taluka is in 
a great measure responsible for the swelling of the figures of outstanding
balances. The inamdars retain their balances in the accounts of the respective 
tenants without taking ste.rs to write off the amounts which are really irrecover• 
able. 

As regards the current year's demands, the balance outstanding in 
Sampgaon and )rbamipur Talukas is trifling and calls for no remarks. The 
balance in Parasgad is heavy. Of the 23 villages in this taluka 9 are in 
l\Iurgod Mahal and 14 in biluka proper. Of the latter 14, ten form part of 
the estate belonging to the Sir Desai of Shirsangi. Thtlre is a long-standing 
dispute between the desai and his tenants as to the former's right to enhance 
rents, and this to a certain e:x:tent accounts for the tenants withholding their 
dues. 

KoL.!.BA DisTRICT, 

A. R. Bonus, Esq., Collector. 
These• matters havt3' not come prominently to notice during the year 

under report, and I have no reason to suppose that 
• Inamda_r'• reoovery of the relations between inamdars and their tenants are 

revenue, aBSlBtanoe oases, suo· • ed • f vill f th N h 
cessions lapses eto stram except m a ew ages o e ort ern 

' ' · Sub-Division. In one of these (an unsurveyed village) 
the tenants sent in a long statement of iniquities which were for the most part 
found unproved, except as regards the arbitrary enhancement of rents (the 
landlord being here within his legal rights) and the failure to give receipts 
(the tenants being in this matter informed of the action they should take). 
In the case of another village the tenants complained of the landlord interfering 
with vested rights (e. g., the use of the village cemetery), ~nd were infol,'med, of 
the remedy they have in the Mamlatdars' Courts Aot, 

KOLADA DISTRICT, 

R. S. B~itmangalkar, Esq., District Deputy Collector. 
There were complaints only from the villages of N andan&p:ida, Pimpalgaon 

and Vahal to the effect that the inamd,(rs treated tile rayats as t~eir ten,ants-at· 
~ill while they were really mirasdars, 
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7. Revenue and Rent-paying Classes, Transfers, Rents, Sub-letting, 
Relations between Landlords and Tenants. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J, D'EO. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. '• 

Under this heading the information supplied by my Collectors is varied in 
amount and varied in interest; and, as my own local knowledge of even the two
districts of this division in which I have served is not recent, I can do little 
more than submit extracts from the ~ollectors' reports. The point of chief 
interest seemd to- be the changes, owing to the series of unfavou~able seasons, 
in the rent system and in agricultural credit in Kaira-a district in. which the 
credit of ptttidar agriculturists was in my time, nine years _ago, extraordinarily 
good. Another matter worth noting is the -lars-e extent to which land has 
passed and is passing into the han~s of non-a~ncultural classes in the. ~~ana 
District and the small extent to whwh, except In the remote forest sub-dmswns 
of Wad~ and MokMda, agriculturists are found to be in possession of land which 
is their own. I have put in italics a few of the more· noteworthy sentences of 
the extracts which I quote. · 

The remarks of the Collector of.Ahmedabad, Mr. Dod·eret, are as follows:-
."The great bulk of the revenue and rent-paying classes are cultivators of the Kunbi 

(plltid~r) and Koli class, There are numerous Mlukdari, inami and mewltsi estates of 
varying importance. The holders of estates are mostly Rajputs, Kolis, Brahmans and 
Musalmllns. The relations between the landlords and tenants remain satisfactory." 

The following extracts are taken from the remarks of the Collector of 
Kairn, Mr,_Hudson :- . -

" Revenue-p&ying classes nre mostly Patidare, Banias, Brahmans and Raj puts and a 
sprinkling of Dhnralas and Mahomedans. The Banias and Patidars (Leva) and Brab,mans 
do not gonernlly cultivate their lands, The B~nias mostly hold the lands as mortgagees in 
possession. Before the recent famine years rents were generally paid in cask and varied 
fro"' R1. 5 to R1. 20 per acre, the asuument ·being paid by the tenant•. But owing . to the 
wcce81io,. of 6atl year~ tlley have decrea8etl by 10 to 50 per cent. The rent-paying classes 
ore Patidars (Kunbis, Kadvas and Leva); Dharalas and Musalmans. They have not been 
able to pny in full, owing to unfavourable seasons, and. have lost tkeir credit. The result is 
that the cas" rent •yllem i• gaing out of vogue, and thjJ, system of half the gross produce ;,. 
kind;, obtaining largely in the district. If the cultivators are helped by the landlord• 
in any way, half the assessment is paid by ·the former ; otherwise the landlords pay the 
full assessment. During the year onder report 10,910 acres against 7;797 acres in the 
previous yenr changed hands, chiefly by mortgages without possession given by agriculturists 
to non-agriculturists. No special1•easons can be given for the increase of such mortgages, 
except that the Banill.s and sowkars have, owing to bad times, curtailed their money-lending 
transactions and .,,.,. mortgage• """Y only 6e paper tra11saclions 6ri11ging to book outstanding 
<iebh giv011 011 personal 1ect1rity!' . 

. The Collector of the Panch Mahala has made the following observations 
among others :- . . · . · . •• 

"Revenue and rent-paying ciasse~ in this district ~onsist very largely of half civilized 
and illiternte clnsses, sueh as Bhils, Kolis, Nliikdas, Patelias, Lavanas •. Ravals and Rajpnts 
nlso form part of these classes. Among these classes contumacy is almost unknown. 'fhey 
pay np the revenue if they hnve the means, or if the Bania will advance. lu Kalol P/itidiirs 
-a. well-known class of agriculturists-nd in Godhra Ghanchis are found. The former 
are given to complaint, and request remission on insufficient grounds; the latter will evade 
payment if t_hey oa~. Both t~ese. classes have a considerably hig~er standard of living 
than the Bhils, Kohs and Natkdas. There are numerous tltlnkdart and inaiDi estates of 
varying importance in the district. 'fhe holders of the forDUlr are mostly Rlljpnts 
and of the latter Brlthman and Bania Desais and Musalmans. Sorue 21 villages are als~ 
beld on mewasi tenure by Ba.ria Kolis. Of the 14 Mlukdari estates 11 are under ·attach· 
ment, due to a variety of causes, such as minority, debts, eto. .A.s a class the talukdal'S a.re 
improvident and unbusinesslike. Limbdi in Jhalod.is a notable exception, Transfers by 
free contract are comparatively rare, As a rule it is simply a case of foreclosure or threat 
>f foreclos?re on the part of the usnre; •. TM~ he does not lUI a rule ;,. ot·der to obtain pky•i· · 
"!l po68fi810M of.th• land hut to put k., 111lerest o!' a l~qal footing, with a ~iew {o the future. 
,ub-lettmg does not take place on a large scale lD this district. Relations between land
.ords nnd tenants are on the whole cordtnl in almost all oases and the former find no dilli-
lolty in recovering their dues from the latter." ' 

· In :he Broach District the_ balanc; of mortgage sales and redemption 
·ransactwt18 appears to have bee1~ ratl~Rr Jn favour qf the agriculturist classes 
\.s regards the lanaholders and the relations between landlord and tenant th; 
~cting Collector, ~Ir. Wales,_rewarks as follows:-

~ 9.iR-~ 
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" The largest landholders of the Broach Distriot are the so-called :" Tbakors " who 
possess about 7 per cent. of t?e !'rable area; t.he <>hief of these is the Thakor of '.&mod. 
Most of'the ThBkors are heavily m debt, and With the exception of A mod and Kerwada the 
estates are onder the management of the Tlllukdari Settlement Officer. There are also 
15 inllmi villages in the district. The rest of the land is held either by kMtedllrs holding 
direct from Governrrent or by tenants of such khatodllrs or other. persons holding rights 
over the 1and1, Under the circumstances the question of the relation bot ween landlords 
and tenants is not one of much importance in this district. The superior holders recover 
their does without any great difficulty, and the rent cases in the Miimlatdars' Courts are 
not very numerous. The cultivators are mostly Bohrahs, Plltidars, llajputs and Kolis. 
The Bohrahs and Plltidars are as a rule good husbandmen; the former are particularly 
strong in Broach Taluka, the latter are fo1md chiefly in the eastern part of the district 
north of the Narbada. The Kolis and Raijputs here as elsewhere are slovenly and careless 
cultivators. The lan~lord class .are mostly Brahmans, Pa~sis or Banias. Rent8 are commonly 
from one and ltaif hme8 to tw•ce tlte as8e8Bment; •omettmel, liowever, tll~y are a1 Jiigli a1 
three time8 the assessment. Lands are also rented on the share system ; the tenant pays 

. the Gov.ernment assessment, and aft~r allowing for the price of seed pays half the balance 
to the landlord as rent.'' 

The Collector of Surat, Mr. Morison, has made the following remarks : ..... 
·"The chief cultivators in· this district are Ana via Br~hmans, Knnbis, Raj puts, Kolis, 

Mahomedans a~<l. the Kaliparaj classes in the east of the district. These cultivate their 
holdings themselves with the assistance where necessary of kalis. There are besides a 
number of capitalist farmers, chiefly Pllrsis, Yaniais and Anavlais, who have large holdings and 
get them cultivated by their lialis. The relations between the landowners and their 
servants are good, but the former complain that they find it difficult nowadays to proCIITe a 
1ujJicient number of lialis, . 

"There are 40 i011m villages in this district. The relations between the inllmd~rs and 
their tenants during the year were satisfactory, except in the village of Cbasa, Taluka Chikhli. 

" During the year 2,004 traqsfers of occupancies were recorded in the village records as 
follows :- · 

Number of 
. I . Area. of IA.nd Aaacumcnt. Cu.aea • affected. 

. 

Acres. Rs. 
By agriculturists to agriculturists ... ... 1,275 6,876 21,725 
By agriculturists to non-agriculturists ... ... 486 2,944 10,312 
By non-agriculturists to agricultu,..ts ... . .. 243 1,371 8,763 

Total ... . 2,004 10,691 85,800 

" It will be seen from these figures that nol mucli land ;, passing from the hand• of 
agriculturi•ts to non-agriculturists. The high prices obtained for cotton during the year 
generally enhance the value of land which had fallen much during the famine ye~rs and 
few agriculturists care to part with their land. As a rule it may be said that la11ds let 
tkrougkout tke di•trict at a rental equal to twice the auea•ment, i.e., the tenant pays the assess
ment and gives the superior holder a net sum equ~ to the assessment. In the case <if 

•• ga?'den lands, especialty those producing sugarcane, tftr.ee time• tlie asseument iB ordinarily paid 
by the ee,ant." • · 

The following observations have been made by the Acting Collector of 
Thana, Mr. Madgavkar :- , · 

"The process of land passing into the hands of non-agriculturist sowk/ir landlords
Parsis, Brahmans, Banias and M/irw/idis-from the actual cultivators of the soil continues. 
Some of the former take considerable interest in agriculture, notably the Pllrsi landholders 
in Dllhnnu, Umbergaon and· parts of Mahim, some of whom have become cultivating agri
c.nlturists, Many more, however, only snporvise the agricultural operation• whicll are carried 
out mo•tly by the ol'igi•al owneT8 who have now been retlwced to the condition of perma11wt 
servants or. a kind of BerfB. Out of the total cultivated area of the district between 60 and 
70 per cent. is estimated to be held by the sowkar landlords. Bo11ajid1 agriculturists still 
holding their own exist fairly generally in MokMda and parts of W tid a; elsewhere they 
are few and scattered about. · 

"In MokMda efforts are being made to prevent the ryots from getting further into 
debt with the sowkars by large advances of takavi advances and by opening grain stores. 
Grain stores have also been established in few selected places in other talukas. The work of 
woodland settlement is almost complete, and a considerable afea of Governmml 10a8te land ha8 
been given out on a11nuallease to 1'hd/,ora, W cirU8, Kolia, Kallcari• and otiier bona fide cullivato,. 
on easy tcrmB. 1'he gra11t ofla1ld 01l restricted tenure under recent legislation is also e::pected 
to improve t"c condition of th~se peopleroho•e thriftlcwms and dri11ki11g propcnsitie~ are mai11ly 
rcspon8ible for their present nti~erable condition. The rents charged by the larger land
holders are generally reasonable; those demanded by the smaller ones are, however, often 
excessive, and a tendency to reaction against these was noted last year in an organized 

• 
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attempt by the Xgris and KMr Patils in the Mahim Taloka, who decided in a meeting held 
for the purpose to pay no more than 8 mannds per_ac~ as makta. On the whole, however, 
the relatians between the sowk~r landlords and their tenants a.nd the Sltlsette kho.ts, lease• 
holders and ioamdltrs a.nd their tenants are reported to have. b~eq peacefnl.and satisfactory. 
In the case of the fonr inam village• in. W ltda alone they are sa1d to be stramed. There has 
been _no appreciable in;rease .in rent suits." 

a. General Remarks. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

J. DEC. ATKINs, EsQ., CoMmssiONER, N. D. 
Havlng onJ.y recently come to the Northern Division after 9 years' a~sence 

I think it unnecessary to offer any general re.mark:' e:-cept ~~t I am much 
surprised at the change for the worse in the Ka1ra DIStrrct which used to be so 
extraordinarily flourishing. 

Extracts. 
ABHEDABAD DISTRICT. 

W. Doderct, Esq., Collector. 
Cattle ;hich died in the famine a~e gradually being replaced, but the 

shortages are still marked, particularly in the Koli villages. In order to keep 
up the breed I have arranged with the Local Bo~r~ to supply half !It doze~~; full 
grown .Kankrej bulls and locate them at oo_nvement centres, where the nll~ge 
elders will take oare of them, At present m sev~ra.l places the cows .are .berng 
served by young, undersized bulls and the breed lfill danger of deteriorating. 

TBANJ. DISTRICT. 

V. N. Khopkar, Esq., :Pistrict Deputy Collector. 

The Wangani people hold a fund of Rs. 200 in cash and 1,000 maunds in 
rice from which they advance money and grain at 25 per. cent. interest per 
annum to their needy castemen in the village, Minor stores of rice worked on 
the' same principle have been started in about 11 villages of the taluka. These 
institutions are said to be {'bout 15 years old. • 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

" A. C. LoGAN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, C. D. 

Among experiments by non-officials for the improvement of the low.er 
classes may be mentioned an Agricultural Association started in the Satara 
Distriot, with the support of the Director of Land Records and .Agriculture, for 
the education of agriculturists in their profession with the aid of simple 
machinery, and a Co-operative Gram Credit Society started: in a village of the 
Ahmednagar District. Local pleaders are said to have taken the leading part 
in both movements, The members of the latter society deposit quantities of 
grain in proportion to the assessment of the land owned by each. The accumulated 
stock is given out to needy members for maintenance or for seed, to be returned 
at harvest with interest. The operat.ions·of the society are said to ·have been 
carried on smoothly so far, and a desire for the establishment of similar societies 
elsewhere has been evinced. 

Mr. Brander, Assistant Colleotor, Poona; refers to the establishment of 
famine grain stores hi two villages in his charge in the Sirur and Bhimthadi 
Taluk:1s- The c?ntrihutio.ns to the stores are. to be voluntary, and the manage- · 
ment 1s to rest With the VIllagers through a panch. The stocks are intended as 
reserve against famine, but in the interva1 may be lent to the needy. · In this 
y;ay they may serve the purposes of a grain bank, such as has been established 
1n Ahtnednagar, but it is not clear how they can be of aw help in a·famine,· 
because the borrowers would presumably be unable to return in a famine year 
what they had borrdwed in years of plenty . 

. Some of the .provisions of the Deccan A,"riculturists' Relief Act, that is, 
sectl~us 2 and :.!0. and Chapters V and VI-and Chapter VII so far as it relates 
to Village. Munsllfs and Conciliators-were applied to the Khandesh District in 
190~, and came ~nto ac.tual operation in the year under report .• The Collector 
~ons1ders that this partial extension of the Act will do more harm than good • 

• 
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"The largest landholders of the Broach District are the so-called :" Thllkors " who 
possess about 7 per cent. of the arable area; ~he <>hie£ of these is the TM.kor of Amod, 
Most of'the Th6.kors are heavily in debt, and With the exception of A mod and Kerwllda the 
estates are nuder the management of the Tlllukdari Settlement Officer. There are also 
lli i01tmi villages in the district. The rest of the land is held either by kMtedllrs holding 
direct from Govermrent or by tenants of such kMtedllrs" or other. persons holding rights 
over the iand,, Under the oircumstances the question of the relation bot ween landlords 
and tenants is not one of much importance in this district. The superior holders recover 
their dues without any great difficulty, and the rent cases in the 1\iamlatdars' Courts are 
not very numerous. The cultivators are mostly Bohrahs, Plltidlirs, Rlljputs and Kolis. 
The Bohrabs and Plltidars a.re as a role good husbandmen; the former are particularly 
strong in Broach Taluka, the latter are follDd chiefiy in the eastern part of the district 
north of the Narbada. The Kolis and Rajpnts here as elsewhere are slovenly and careless 
cultivators. The lan~lord class _are mostly Brahmans, Pa~sis or Bani as. Rent8 are commonly 
from one and half tsme8 to twzce Ike a88e8Bment; •onceltmet, !lowever, tli~y are a1 h.igll a1 
three timel the assessment. Lands are also rented on the share system; the tenant pays 

"the Government assessment, and aft~r allowing for the price of seed pays half the balance 
to the landlord as rent." · 

The Collector of Surat, Mr. Morison, has made the following remarks :-
""The chie£ cultivators in this district are Anavla Br&hmans, Knnbis, Raj puts, Kolis, 

Mahomedans a'!d the Kaliparaj classes in the east of the district. These cultivate their 
holdings themselves with the assistance where necessary of linli8. There are besides a 
number of capitalist farmers, chiefly P.trsis, Yanias and Anavlas, who have large holdings and 
get them cultivated by their Aali8. The relations between the landowners and their 
servants are good, but the former complain Mat tliey jiNcl it di.j)icult nowaday• to procure 11 
1ujficient number of llali8. 

"There are 40 in am l7illages in this district. The relations between the inllmdllrs" and 
their tenants during the year were satisfactory, except in the villag•of Chasa, Taluks. Chikhli. 

"Doring the year 2,004 tra~sfers of occupancies were"recorded in the village records as 
follows:- " 

Number of 
. I . Are& of land Asacument. Cases, alfected. 

~ 

Acres. Rs. 
By agriculturists to agriculturists ... ... 1,275 6,376 21,725 
By agriculturists to non-agriculturists ... ... 486 2,944 10,312 
By non-agriculturists to agricultnl41lts ... ... 243 1,371 3,763 

Total ... . 2,004 10,691 , 35,800 

"It will be seen from these figures that nol mwcll land ;, pa88ing from the hand8 of 
agriculturnl• to non-agriculturist•. The high prices obtained for cotton during the year 
generally enhance the value of land which had fallen much during the famine ye•rs and 
few agriculturists care to part with their land. As a rule it may be said that la11d8 let 
throughout the di1trict at " rental equal to twice Ike a•••••meut, i.e., the tenant pays the assess
ment and gives the superior holder a net sum equ!ll to the assessment. In the case of 

•• ga1•den land•, e1peciaUy those produci11g sugarcane, thr.ee time1 the a88e8smsnt ia ordinarily paid 
b!l tlie tt~Jant." • · 

The following observations have been made by the Acting Collector of 
Thana, Mr. Madgavkar :- , · 

"The process of land passing into the hands of non-agriculturist sowkllr lnndlords
Parsis, Brahmans, Banias and Marwadis-from the actual cultivators of the soil continues. 
Some of the former take considerable interest in agriculture, notably the Pllrsi landholders 
in Dahnnu, Umbergaon and" p1uts of Mahim, some of whom have become cultivating agri
c.ultnrists, Many more, however, only snporvise the agricultural operation• whicll are carried 
out mo1tly hy the o•·igi•al owneT8 who have now been reilwced to the condition of permanCI•t 
~ervant8 or" a kind of asifa. Out of the total cultivated area of the district between 60 and 
70 per cent. is estimated to be held by the sowkllr landlords. Bo,.d,ftile agriculturists still 
holding their own exist fairly generally in MokMda and parts of W &da; elsewhere they 
are few and scattered about. 

"In MokMda efforts are being made to prevent the ryots from getting further into 
debt with the sowkO:rs by large advances of takavi advances and by opening grain stores. 
Grain stores have also been established in few selected places in other taluklis. 1'he work of 
woodland settlement is almost complete, and a considerable area of GovBrnment 1Ca8te land hal 
been given out Otl annuallcaae to 1'ndkoT8, W arli8, Eolia, Kalkari• and otAer bond fide cultivato,. 
on easy tcrm8. The grant of land on re•tricted tenure uniler recent legi8lation i• al8o ezpected 
to itnprove tT.c conilitio11 of tk<~e people toho~e thriftlcwm8 and drinking propensitie~ are mai11ly 
rcaponaible for their present 111i1srable condition. The rents charged by the larger land
holders are generally reasonable ; those demanded by the smaller ones are, however, o~ten 
excessive, and a tendency to reaction against these was uoted last year in an orgamzed 
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attempt by the .A:gris and Kh.tr Patils in the llfahim Talnka, who decided in a meeting held 
f th to ·pay no more than 8 maunds per acre as makta. On the whole, however, or e purpose · h 8'1 kh 1 the relatiQnB between the sowk~r landlords and their tenants and t e "sette o.ts, ease• 
holders and ioamdars and their tenants are reported to have. b~en, peacefnl_and satisfactory. 
I th e of the four inam village• in. W ada alone they are sa1d to be stramed. There has n eca.s . . . , 
been no appreciable increase .m rent swts, 

. . 
a. General Remarks. 

NORTHERN DIVISION. 

_ J. DEC. ATKINS, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, N. D. 

Having onloy recently come to the Northern Division after 9 years' a~sence 
I think it unnecessary to offer any general re.mark~ e:ccept ~~t I am much 
surprised at the change for the worse in the Kamt. D1str1ct which used to be so 
extraordinarily flourishing. 

' Extracts. 
AHMEDABAD DISTRICT. 

W. Doderct, Esq., Collector. 
Cattle .;hich died in the famine a're gradually being replaced, but the 

shortages are still marked, particularly in the Koli villages. In order to keep 
up the breed I have arranged with the Local Bo~r~ to supply half ~ doze~~: full 
grown Kankrej bulls and locate them at co_nvement centres, where the VIll~ge 
elders will take care of them, .A.t present m several places the cows are bemg 
served by young, undersized bulls and the breed ij in danger of deteriorating •. 

THANA DISTRICT. 

V. N. Khopkar, Esq., :Pistrict Deputy Collector. 

The Wanooani people hold a fund of Rs. 200 in cash and 1,000 maunds in 
rice from whi~h they advance money and grain at 25 per. cent. interest per 
annum to their needy castemen in the village, Minor stores of rice worked on 
the same principle have been started in about 11 villages of the taluka. These 
institutions are said to be !'bout 15 years old. • • 

CENTRAL DIVISION. 

' .A.. C. LoGAN, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER, C. D • 

.A.mong experiments by non-officials for the improvement of the lower 
classes may be mentioned an .Agricultural .Association started in the Satara 
District, with the support of the Director of Land Records and .Agriculture, for 
the education of agriculturists in their profession with the aid of simple 
machinery, and a Co-operative Gram Credit Society started: in a village of the 
.A.hmednagar District. Local pleaders are said to have ta~en the leading part 
in both movements, The members of the latter society deposit quantities of 
grain in proportion to the assessment of the land owned by each. The accumulated 
stock is given out to needy members for maintenance or for seed, to be returned 
at harvest with interest. The operat.ions·of the sooiety are said to ·have been 
carried on smoothly so far, and a desire for the establishment of similar societies 
elsewhere has been evinced. 

Mr. Brander, ~istant Collector, Poona,' refers to the establishment of 
famine grain stores in two villages in his charge in the Sirur and Bhimthadi 
T:iluk~. The o~ntributio_ns to the stores are.to be voluntary, and the manage· 
ment 1s to rest w1th the VIllagers through a panoh. The stooks are intended as 
reserve against famine, but in the interva1 may be lent to the needy. · In this 
way they may serve the purposes of a grain bank, such as has been established 
in .A.htnednagar, but it is not clear how they can be of a~ help in a-famine,. 
because the borrowers would presumably be unable to return in a famine year 
what they had borrowed in years of plenty . 

. Some of the .provisions of the Deccan .Agriculturists' Relief .A.et, that is, 
secti~ns! and l!O. and Cha pte~ .v aud VI-and Chapter VII so far as it relates 
to VJllaoe.M:un~lffs and Conmlia0rs-:-were applied to the KMndesh District in 
190~, and came ~uto ac.tual operatwn m the year under report •• The Collector 
constders that this partial extension of the .A.ot will do more harm than good • 

• 
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He gives it as his own opinion and the opinion of all Revenue and Judicial 
Officers that at least section 15. (c), which gives the Courts the power to allow 
instalments on decrees on mortgaged lands, should be applied in additiqn. This 
is a matter, however, which-should form the subject of a special report, if .the 
Collector desires to press it, 

• 
SOUTHERN DIVISION • . 

"W_. W, DREW, EsQ~, COMMISSIONER, 8. D." 

There were 87 cases of forfeitures amounting in all to 1,357 acres assessed 
• at Rs. 766-8·0 in Belgaum, KMnapur and Sampgaon. 

Belgaum. . In all these cases the lands had been lying unculti-
vated for several years in succession. Plague has decimated many villages and 
there. are not enough adult cultivators left to till the village latids. Wild pig .. 
are also causing great destruction. Mr. Jackson granted a number of gun 
licenses for the protection of crops against destruction by pig, but Mr. Hatch 
considers· that with a people who used guns to frighten off animals instead of to 
kill them the granting of gun licenses is not likely to ke~p them in check. 

241 persons were dealt with under Regulation XII of 1827 and the 
Collector reports _that its working has undoubtedly been productive of good. 

·The dacoities that now occur are reported to be the work of Kaika<lisfromother 
districts. · 

· The remarks of Messrs. Tudor-Owen and Brown concurred in by Mr. Soman 
as to litigatien in Chikodi and poverty and quiet in Chandgad are unfortunately 
true.- As regar4s Civil litigation in Chikodi the only remedy is· the education 
of the people. As. regards increased criminal cases the remedy to a certain 
extent lies, I think, in the• Magistrates' freely awarding compensation to the 
accused in. cases of frivolous and vexatious complaints. · 

Mr. l3omanji calls attention to the practice of 1\Iamlatd:l.rs and Chief 
B"a · Constables impressing ca:rts for the purpose of carry· 

'l pur. ing Government kit without paying for them. Now 
as Collector of l3ijapur I myself in July 1902 directed that this practice, which 
I had·only then learned of, .should be stopped, and asked the ComJii.issioner for 
funds for the payment of the cartmen. In March 1903 Mr. Kennedy replied 
,that the question had been re~ntly disposed of and could not be re-opened, and 
said that heavy records should not be carried about at all. There is, therefore, 
no excuse for the continuance of the practice complained of, which is a distinct 
breach of recent orders, and the Mamlatdars and Chief Constables concerned 
should be required to pay for th'l carts impressed since July 190'2 at the rates 
authorized for Government officials • 

• Mr. Cama brings to notice the highly unsatisfaot"ory way in which the 
work of heirship enquiries has been carried on. Not only have mutations been 
delayed for yea1.'s, but people are needlessly dragged up to the taluka even -w:hen 
there are successors in the direct line. Mr .. Bomanji is afraid . it is a fruitful 
source of levying btackmail both for b1luka and village establishments and 
that the whole matter is being thoroughly overhauled. 

· New applications £or prospecting fur gold are constant!:)"' made and very 
· • large areas have now been taken up in Gadag. The 

Dhllrwllr. .Alnavar land in'Dhlirwar is again being and Chimul· 
gund in the Kod T6Juka is now to be exploited. Several of the prospecting 
licenses in Gadag have been foll:owed by mining leases. 1'here. has been a very 
rich find in the Kabligatti blocks of the DMrwar Gold,.Mines Company and 
the shares are already at a high premium. The question of whether a line of 
rail should be constructed to the mines in Gadag is, Mr. Gibb believes, now 
under tlle consideration of the Southern Maratha Railway Company in London, 
though the Agent of the DMrwar Gold Mines. has stated that to construct a 

• line at present would be premature. Should a considerable number of the 
blocks prove roml!nerative the field will be as large as or larger than Kolhar 
and. ultimately it may be found necessary to have a .European Sub-D~vi
sional Officer and an Assistant District Superintendent of Police at or near 
the mines. · 

The Dhangar Gowlis, who lived in the petha of Mungod, have removed or 
d • • are removing to places marked out for tliem. Those 

E; nam. · living in the Su:pa Petha got their settlements marked 
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out only lately and thev will be expelled from the teak fQrests within the course 
of this calendar year. "The Collector has raised the question as to whether the 
people at large wiU ~xperience any diffic~ty in procuring t~e cattle necess:n:y 
for domestic and agricultural purposes omng to the ~xpuls10n of these Gowhs 
from their present abodes, but as rightly observed by him the m~tter should form 
the subject of a special report when the facts have been asoertamed. 

'l'he Kumri liiarath:is of the Honavar Taluka require the pith of the trea 
called 'l'alipot as a supplement to corn for food. During the year under rep?rt 
the l\Iaratbas were able to exploit it without any payment. The quantity 
removed was small, only 186 trees, but this was on account of the F,prest Officers 
havin"' insisted on the permit system through 'some misunder>tanding of the 
rules ~nd the Revenue Officers not having found out the mistake. Clear instruc· 
tions have now been issued and it is hoped that the Manitbas will avail them
selves freAly of the concession granted to them. 

In connection with the execution by Collectors of Civil Court decrc~s 
liir. Pause points out that the Collector being bound by law to accep~ the b1d 
for land irrespective of its adequacy he bas been deprived of a very Important 
safe,.uard to watch the interests of the agriculturists. This matter is under the 
conslrleration of Government. 'fhe Collector suggests that the Civil Proceclure 
Code should be amended to bring it in conformity with section 179 of thl'\ Land 
Revenue Code, which gives full power to the Collector to confirm a sale or not. 
'!'his power appears necessary. 

The one matter which has attracted general attention throughout the 
district has been the combined attempt of the forest 
and revenue authorities to enforce some measure of 

adequate protection for Government property in tbe.forests. Though the practice 
of wood-ash manuring is not, as is sometimes supposed, absolutely essential to the 
existence of agriculture in the Konkan (in Ratmtgiri though the forests have 
been long binoe destroyed land has not gone out of cultivation), yet it will un
doubtedly ~outinue so long as the material is available. It has been the object 
of Government to preserve the sources of tahal supply by prohibiting the destruc
tion of leading shoots of certain speciP.S of shrubs utilized for wood-ash ; the 
enforcement of the previously neglected prohibition- at first caused no small 
stir among the people. Gradually the majority of them were brought to seE! 
that the conservation of tubal was a matter which concerned their own welfare 
nt lrnst as much as it did the interests Qf Government; but :Mr. Bonus notes the 
significant and unforttmate fact that in many areas it is not the actual culti· 
vator but tho unseen well-to-do landlord who is the mover and abetter in forest 

Kolubo. 

crime. · 
'l'he present year in Ratnaghi is one of anxious watching. Even if the 

u 
1 

.
1 

.• • campaign against hoppet"S suceeecls there is danger of 
a n.gm. locusts arriving from surrounding Native State terri-

tory. A considerable area of land. has remained uncultivated owin"' to the 
seedlings and early sowings having been destroyed by locusts. :i\Ior~ver the 
cocoanut and other b:igayat and fruit trees do not seem to have recovered from 
tho last season's ravages of locusts, . 

I may be allowed to remark that changes in the Sub-Divisional Officers of 
Cunclasiou. distri<.:ts have rather been frequent during the year 

and before and after. Out of 15 Sub-Divisional 
Officers only one held continuous charge of a sub-division. There were five 
chanqes in ea~h three sub:divisional ?ffices and '!' in four. Frequdut changes, 
cspectal.ly durmg the tourmg season, mt-erferes With work at least to some extent. 
I see w1th regret t~at ~he number of Sub-Divisional Officers in Bij;ipur h~s been 
reduced to two, 'Yh1~h m my opinion is not sufficient, considering how the ordi
nary work of a d1strwt mu;t he thrown hack and to a C3rtain extent disor"'anized 
by three ~·ears' continuous famine. From 1878 to 1806 it had for it quite a 
numbet· of good.seasons, and yet I believe I am right in sayipg that the1·e wore 
usually two AsSI<tants and one Deputy Collector. 

'l'he year on the whole was one of plenty and showed si"'nS of material 
progress and prosperity though the famine-affected tracts ha~e not yet full 
fCCOVered. 'l'he year'S administration ffiaV llJSn llA t>nnoiflMA<l oofiofonfn•w r 
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The hoMing off of the September rains caused anxiety for some time as to 
the prospects of the current season, but rain has at last fallen and the prospects 
have considerably improved. The locusts in Kolaba and Ratnagiri are, however, 
causing anxiety, but whatever is possible is being done to destroy them. 

B. SIND. 
• , 

1. Economic Condition and Prospects. 
J. W, P. Mum-MACKENZIE, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

The year proved to be an excellent one almost throughout the Pro
vince. The river rose early, and although its temporary subsidence in 
July gave cause for apprehension it recovered itself in time and main
tained, almost without interruption, a high level right up to the end of 
September, so that not only did the kharff crops receive the requisite waterings 
but water was available for extensive soakings for rabi cultivation. The 
rainfall, although insufficient for montane or submontane tracts, proved bene
ficial almost everywhere else, the hot weather rains helping the kharif crops 
during the time the river remained low early in the season, and the spring 
showers proving of great value to the rabi crops. The cultivated area increased 
by nearly 40 per cent., and the revenue demand by more than 19! hlkhs or 
23 per cent. Remissions, which last year amounted toRs. 6,75,000 on a revenue 
demand of Rs. 83 lakhs, decreased this year to a little over 3 hikhs. More 
than half of this amount wa.s given in the Upper Sind Frontier District alone, 
where locusts and caterpillars did considerable damage to the crops. Else
where, also, the remissions were chiefly due to the damage done by locusts. 
In the Kohistan tract of the Karachi District, where cultivation was already 
sparse on ac.count of the insufficiency of rainfall, the destruction caused was so 
complete that it was found necessary to remit the entire demand, 

Almost all the canals, including the Western Nara, which had for some 
time past been working extremely badly and which was provided with a new 
mouth during the year of report, showed satisfactory results. The general 
condition of the canals in the Karachi District is, however, far from satisfactory, 
and cultivation there remains precarious. In spite of the good inundation 
Mr. Mules, the most experienced officer of the Province, whose knowledge, 
however, was almost confined to other districts, expressed in one of his reports 
his astonishment at the miserable appearance of parts of the country through 
which he toured. '!'he improvement of the Baghiar and Kalri Canals and a much 
larger expenditure for clearance are things for which Revenue Officers of the 
Karachi District have pres&ed for years. The concentration of attention on 
the more attractive and remunerative projects in other parts of Sind and the 
insufficiency of the Public Works Department establishment to prepare more 
projects simultaneously have prevented improvement of the canals. But I 
have failed to discover why larger allotments have not been marie for silt 
clearance in canals. It may or may not be worthwhile to incur heavy expen
diture in order to develop the i.D.terior of Karachi, but when the various new 
projects which are being introduced elsewhere, and particularly one which has 
recently been mooted for a large canal in the Gnni Taluka of Hyderahad and. 
Jati in the extreme south-east of Karachi, are completed, land' might conceivably' 
be found with an assured irrigations! supply for the poverty-stricken zamindars 
of the delta. For the labouring population there will always be scope in 
other parts of Sind and in the rapidly rising port of Karachi. It may not be 
expedient, still less necessary, to bolster up this, after all, thankless tract of 
country. Possibly, no great benefit would result to the people-certainly no 
great profit to Government. But there can be no question that, while things 
are allowed to go on as they are, revenue will fall, and its collection will be 
precarious, and the zamind,irs will bewail, especially in years of low inundation, 
the bad working of the canals and the precariousness of their supply. 
. The Collector of Sukkur draws special attention to the irrigations! defi

Ciencies of his charge. Those of the Shikarpur ~i vision are being remedied. 
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But the delay in disposing of the Begari scheme blocks improvement elsewhere. 
'fhis scheme would greatly benefit the Shahdadpnr Taluka of the Upper Sind 
Frontier District, which is the only taluka in that district which suffered from 
deficiency of water, 

The lands on the Jamrao Canal are administered by the Colonisation 
Officer whose annual report was forwarded with my remarks with this office 
No. 3007, dated the 7th October 190-f.. The Deputy Commissioner, Thar and 
Purkar refers to the desertion of some of the Panjab Colonists. The matter 
is fully commente~ on in para~ph 53 of Mr. Chat~el~'s ~eport, and I a~ee 
with him that the Circumstance lS not to be taken as md10atmg ·a weak pomt 
in the scheme of peasant colonies. 

Little change worth noticing appears to have taken place in the prices 
of labour. Wages are, however, almost always good in _Sind, and the wor)t 
provided in the clearance of old canals and tbe constructiOn of new ones IS 

inter alia gPnerally sufficient for the labouring classes when agricultural 
operations are over. Indeed, more abundant labour is a necessity for the 
Province, The increased provision of it, resulting in part at any rate from 
the facilities of communication afforded by the Jodhpur- Bikanir Railway, is 
a matter for congratulation. - '!'he extension of the Hyderabad-Badin. Railway 
to Viramgam will doubtless have similar results. 

The prices of grain were low throughout the Province, a result natural in 
a year of abundant harvest. '!'his circumstance and the comparatively 
!Jigh wages contributed greatly to the well-being of the labouring classes. 
The zamindars are, l10wever, said to have been embarrassed by the low prices. 
But, in view of the large increase in cultivation, this can l1ardly be the case, 
Wheat, too, was magnificent, and fetched a good price. In any ease, a thrifty 
class of landholders would have held over their grain for a rise, whereas in 
fact it would appear that the grain stocks are with the dealers. One of 
the best things which a District Officer can do in Sind will be to teach the 
zamind.tr how to get in closer touch with the central market ana to arrange 
to hold over his surplus grain till he can dispose of it to the best J!racticable 
advantage. · 

Thl' recovery of land revenue was effected with practically little use 
of the compulsory process; but an appreciable amount of revenue, both of the 
year of report and of former years, appears to hav.e been postponed. :Mr. Ferrera' 
remarks regarding the possibility of leniency in the matter of postponements 
being carried too far in a good year have my general concurrence. In the 
absence of very special circumstances ready attention ought certainly not to 
be paid to claims for postponement in a year of record inundation like 1903-04. 
If postponed revenue is ever to be recovered it should be in a good year. 
Prices of course are lower in such a year than in a year of'scarcity. But they 
are probably not any, or very little, lower than the prices on a consideration 
of which the assessment was fixed. If zamindars are allowed to believe that 
they n_eed not pay up in a first rate year they will lose all idea of necessity 
of punctual payment of the public dues and will shirk payment in any and 
every year. If any further change in dates of instalments is required it can 
be made. But once these dates have been properly fixed only very special 
circuUlStances can justify postponement, except in a bad year. 

The Karachi District, the cultivation in which is far more precarious 
' than in any other part of Sind, is an example of these special circumstances; 
There can be no question it requires lenient treatment, and I see at present 
no objection to urge against the Collector's proposal to wipe off arrears of 
land re>enue. But taklivi stands on a different footing, and the matter 
requires further investigation. • · 

One of the circumstances largely contributing to the zamindar's embarass
ment referred to above is reported by several officers to be the restriction 
of credit con~equent. o~ the introduction of the Deccan .Agriculturists' Relief 
.Act. But this restr10t10n cannot affect appreciably the prices which the 
zami~d1\r should obtain for the portion of the produce of his field that is 
requ1red to pay the Government dues. 
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Interesting remarks are contained in some of the reports regarding the 
effect of this Act. It has tended to increase the demand for taka vi. But the 
amount actually given out is not nearly enough to fi 11 the gulf which would 
be created by anything like an entire cessation of business on the part of 
Jiloney-lenders. Evidently, either the zamindars are far more independent 
than is commonly supposed or thoy continue to get advances notwithstanding 
the Act. I am inclined to agree with Mr. Barrow in believing the latter to 
be the case. As regards the educative efiect of the Act on the agriculturists, 
I am disposed to think over sanguine Mr. Brendan's opinion (see paragraph 3 of 
his report) that, in the short space of time which has elapsed since the introduc
tion of the Deccan Agrlcul turists' Relief Act, the znmindur has learnt to manage 
llis affairs with less expenditure and more prudence. If credit has been as 
severely curtailed as the figures of salos and mortgages given by Mr. Brendan 
and the considerable diminution in registration fees referred to by Mr. Cadell 
would indicate, there has uoubtless been a large decrease_ of borrowing, and 
probably some curtailment of expenditure has been forced upon the zamindar. 
But at best this signifies no more than that he has been compelled to live 
within his income, or comparatively little outside it. But before he can be 
credited with prudence it must be shown that he saves._ That the Act has 
already done good and is generally useful I have lit.tle doubt. 1'he fact"that 
the Banias are so loud in objecting to it shows this. But muoh besides the 
Act will be required to teach zamindlars thrift. 

I make no comments on the subject of taka vi, as it has been deliberately 
excluded from treatment by Government orders. But I am st1·ongly of 

. opinion that the matter is one which should be freely commented on in the 
Annual Administration Report. It is true that it is to be treated in Part I 
(Revenue Settlement) of the Land Revenue Administration Report, but in 
that report there is no scope for recording or reviewing the work of individual 
officers in this most important branch of their duties; and- the extent to which 
works were. inspected, promptitude in disposal of applications and other 
important matters escape attention altogether. 

Another matter closely connected with the well-being of the agricultural 
chsses is their education. On this important subject the amount of comment 
in the reports varies greatly. In my opinion it should be dealt with fully. 
In Sind, I regard it as of vital importance that the Revenue Officers shoulu 
maintain a close and keen interest in the education of the people. A 
movement, to which my imrn!lcliate preclecessor, Mr. Cumine, attached great 
importance, has been started to provide boaruing houses for the sons of 
zamindilrs at divisional and district head-quarters to be attached to existing 
schools or to separate schools of their own. In Larkana the ZamindUrs' 
Boarding School, started by l\Ir. Tupper and subsequently pushe:l and 
organised by Mr. Mountford, is established on a safe foundation, and is in point 
of discipline and ·tone a success. Measures have been and are being taken 
to improve the education given there. When this has been accomplished the 
institution will be of great and permanent value. In .Jacobabad we are going 
to have a boarding house attached to the Municipal School) in IIyderabad and 
Thar and Parkar there will be boarding schools. In Sukkur, there will be 
shortly a boarding house attached to one of the large schools. 1'he idea is that 
the better class of zamindars should send their sons to these boarding houses anu 
boarding schools, where education will be obtainable up to a certain standard, 
not higher than the third or fourth Anglo-Vernacular," and. thence the 
boys who are desirous of a higher ed uration should go to the Central 
:Madressah in Karachi, to which these up-country schools will act as special 
feeders, IIow far the system can be extended must depend on the funds 
available, But there can be no .doubt that in several districts the matter 
excites interest both among the more enligHened zamindars and the 
District Boards. The scheme will have to be developed with caution. But, 
well guided, it should prove of considerable value. For the poorer zamind:trs 
and haris, inducements to undertake a thorough education are being provided 
to some extent by means of scholarships to the Karachi Madressah, and I trust 
that a good deal moro will be done in this direol,ion also, 
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As regards primary education I gather that most officers inspected a large 
number of schools. 

Doubts have been raised as to the success of the rural standards recently 
introduced. Dissatisfaction has been expressed apparently by a class who 
consider that their chances of obtainin"' Government employment have been 
diminished lly the restriction of educati~n given il! t~ose schools ~ th~ si~pler 
subjects prescribed in these ·rural standards. But It IS doubtfu~ if t~s IS the 
class which deserves sympathy. They are probably not agr10ulturuts, but 
people, generally fairly well-to-do, who 1111n afford to go the necessary distan?e 
to schools whioh will give the education they want. There is an increase m 
school attendance which would hardly have occurred if strong objections were 
renll y entertained against the rural standards. ~Ir. Barrow differs from the
generality of the oilicers, who seem only anxious to get them abolished. I 
concur with Mr. Barrow in thinking that the experiment ·ought not to be 
abandoned without a proper .trial, and I trust that the Commissioner and 
Revenue Officers will be freely consulted before anything is done. 

~Ir. Cadell showed most commendable activity in inspecting all the schools 
of his chm·go,"and his remarks on education are interesting. He complains qf 
tho poverty of his District Board, which be says is crippled by contribution to 
the central educational institutions of the Province. To these contributions he 
attribntcs its inability to spend sufficiently both on primary schools, roads and 
bridges. I hardly agree in this view. The central institutions, such as the 
D. ;. Sind College and J\Iadressah-tul-Islam at Karachi, are exceedingly 
valuable to the Province, and the delay caused by the contributions mentioned 
in providing for purely local wants is not dearly purchased. 

I should like to have written more on this subject of education, which I 
regard as,_ next possibly to -irrigation, the most important question of the 
moment. But I fear I have already· strayed beyond the limits of discussion 
~~~~~~~ . 

- Thoro was no immi!Vation on any large scale beyond the usual influx of 
Kachis and Kathiawuris mto Lower Sind, of :I!Iarwaris into the Thar and Parkar 
District, and of some nomadic tribes from over the border into the Upper Sind 
District. These immigrants are g!lnerally speaking a useful addition to the 
population of the country in .that they supply cheap labour during the harvesting 
season, 

The trade of the country developed correspondingly with the large outturn 
of the agricultural produce, ~he exports of wheat, rapeseed. and some other 
g~·ains from Karal'hi being unusually large on account _of the good crops of 
Smd and of the-adjoining Province of the Panjab. 

l~dnstrial enterprise shows itself usually in the erection of- cotton-ginning 
fnctones and rice-husking machines. • There were 24 of the former in the 
Hydei·abad and Thar and Parkar nistricts and 36 of the latter in the Larkana 

_and 'l'har and Plirkar Districts. . · 
The public feeling has been one of satisfaction and contentment, and the 

tone of the Native press alto.,.ether free from disloyalty and "'irdin"' at the 
1 1. f 0 0 0 

· genera po 10y o Government. There are plenty of complaintl! on smaller 
matters, but I scratinise it in vain for really helpful oritiuism, 

Extracts. 

(a} Wo1·king qf tile Oanals. 
KARACHr·DlSTRlCT, 

R. P. Barro.w, Esq., Collector. · 
With a few exceptimls _the canals worked fairly satis!actorlly. As is usual 

th!l ~aghar, the K3;lr1 and the Ochito, all in the Tatta Division, where the Com-' 
!llls.swner hn.s sa~ctwned ~he suspension of the fallow rules till the water-supply 
~ lrnproyed, failed to g1ve satisfaction. .A survey in connection with the 
Impro,·cment of the first named is, I understand now beino- -made and the 
sooner a comm~ncement is made with the aotu!il' work of i~prove:Uent the 
better; complamts are so constant about this <Jnnal that it is certain that the 

s 273-11 

• 
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Sakro zamindars will have no chance of recovering from their difficulties until 
something is done for it. For the Kalri the Executive Engineer admits that 
thorough clearance of the main canal and its branches is required. The Ochito 
is an old source of trouble, and apparently little· can be done to improve it, but 
the matter is still under consideration, I believe. In the Shahbandar Division 
there has not been much cause for complaint except in the case of·a few of the 
less important canals, and the improvements to the Sattah Wah which I men
tioned m my last report have now been effected. No progress has, as yet, been 
made in the restoration of the bund a~ Virah in the Kotri Taluk~ (the delay is 
rendered of less consequence by the total absence of rainfall in tho Koistan this 
season), while the question of the reconstruction of the Shal Bunds is still under 
consideration, 

HYDERABAD DISTRICT, 

' B, A. Brendon, Esq., Collector. 

In spite of the somewhat late rise of the river the area brought under cul
tivation (947,412 acres) was the largest on record, and was more than the 
double of that sown in 1881, when the district was considerably larger than it 
is today. Twenty-tliree years ago the area of the district was 9,030 square 
miles and the population 754,624; the present area is 7,921 square miles and 
the population close on a million. In other words, where there used to be a half 
acre of cultivation per head of population today there is practically one" acre, 
These facts poinL to remarkable increase of wealth. 

L. G. Deshmukh, Esq., Assistant Collector, No.ushahro. ~ 

Lands in several villages in Sakrand were deluged by the overflow of the 
Ren Canal. The improvement of the Ren in its upper- reaches may be said to 
be the crying want of the division. It is one of the best canals in the divi
sion with excellent mouth and excellent flow along its length. For want of 
branches in its upper reaches the waters rush back from the tail, overflow both 
sides and deluge the country laterally for miles upwards. Before the improved 
Dad was allowed to appropriate a part of the length or the Ren, there was no 
complaint about it. The question has been repeatedly brought to the notice of· 
the Executive Engineer, Central Hyerabad Canals. It is understood that he has 
submitted the project to Government and it· awaits its sanction. The improved 
N asrat flowed for the first time during the year under report, and has revolu
tionised the condition of the eastern part of the Division. Fortunately for it 
the year's inundation too, though disheartening at first, attained and preserved 
a high level afterwards for the whole of August and September. ' Where for
merly there was scarcity of water for drinking, there now crops _get flow water. 
It has (1) caused a diminution of supply at the head, and {2) cut off supply 
where the old tail of the Nasrat used to pour its unused water. Both these 
evils have been brought to the notice oof tl'e Executive Engineer, Northern 
llyderabad Canals, through the Collector of fiyderabad, ap.d the former officer 
has already recognised the second evil. He intends providing two short branches 
to remove it, but whether a regulator will be required or not to remove the first 
complaint can be decided when the effects of. a bad year are seen. When these 
improvements will be made the Nasrat will probably be the first canal ,in the 
division, It flowed till February during the year. 

The Dad which, in popular opinion, is the worst canal, and certainly has, at 
present, the worst mouth and unnecessary velocity, was provided with two more 
regulators during the year, and will now be in a bettor condition to distribute 
its supply where required. 

The Nowlakhi has always been a good canal. During the year it Bowed a 
a mouth more than usually, as the inundsJion in the ,latter part of the season 
was exceptionally good. 

E. L, Moysey;Esq., Assistant Collector, Ho.la. 

The canals in the Tando Allahyar, Hala, and Shahdadpur TalukUs all work· 
ed satisfactorily, but better in the two latter talukas than in the first named, 
which is dependent on their tuils. I have heard a very general satisfaction 
expressed with the canals in these ttilukus. Apart from the care of the Public 
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Works Department one re_ason for thiw appears to ~e that, with the laborious 
and costly method .of I'al.Binq water by wheel! cultivators. are not tempted ~o 
flood their fields With e)!:cess1ve water, and wh1le the crop IS all the better for It 
there is collllequently water enough for all. When he can get flow, however, the 
Sindhi hari believes that "there is nothing like leather, " and is perfectly reck
less in wasting water even over sweet land that docs not ·require the constant 
washing that kaJar docs. • 

'l'he Byderahad Taluka is not so fortunatE$ in its supply as the other three. 
It depends mostly on the Old Fuleli, which gave a very scanty supply in the 
be<>inning of the season till the N arejani regulator was closed on the 17th July. 
R~n assisted it to some extent, but it was not till the middle of Augusj; that 
the zamindars at the tails of the small canals receive·d a sufficient supply. '!'he 

· Old Fuleli, which used to take off direct from the river, now issues from a 
dhand formed by the recession of the Indus, and is badly silted and in need of 
thorough clearance. In consequence the Public Works Departm~nt has im
posed restriction on all its branche~, and no more land can be giVen· out on 
them-an enactment that the Sindhi always regards as the greatest "zulum." 
He usually disregards it too, heavy fines having little effect in stopping unauthor
ised cultivation when the zamindar sees water flowing past to others and his 
haris are threatening to desert without paying their debts. 

SUKKUR DL~TRJCT, 

P. ~.Cadell, Esq., Collector. 

. An excellent year, however, only accentu~tes the deficiencies of the district 
The Shikarpur Sub-Division is admirably adapted for irrigation; yet large areas 
lie waste because the new scheme of the Begari Canal cannot be decided upon. 
So far as this district is concerned a simple subsidiary scheme would serve its 
wants without injuring the interests of other districts in any way. Yet we 
have to wait indefinitely ; and similarly when the Begari is running full as at 
present all extension of cultivation is forbidden upon it. The Sukkur Canal 
is in a precisely similar condition. There is no perennial canal in the s:ub
division, The serious wants of the Rohri side are best shown by the fact that, 
notwithstanding the excellent inundation, the area cultivated did not equal the 
cultivation in the old days of floods, These floods were not an ideal source of 
water-supply. They led to spasmodic and too simple cultivation and prevented 
the establishment of settled villages. · ~'heir cessation nevertheless entailed the 
impoverishment of the zamindars and the depopulation of the country. A 
complete 8ystem of canals is now under discussion, and its execution has been 
beguu: it will, I hope, prove amply sufficient if the difficulty of finding suitable 
heads for the canals ~au b~ overcome, but celerity in execution is also extremely 
necessary, Further experience of our c:tnals compels me to repeat ·the appre
hension 1 ventured to express la~t y-ear as to the possible effect of the Panjab 

· Canals upon our water-supply, particularly in the cold weather, and our present 
state of ignorance concerning them, 

LARKANA DISTRICT. 

J. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector. 

The inundation, though tardy, reached a height ouly surpassed by the 
record year of 1897, and was sustained at irrigation level· to an unusually late 
date. It is this prolongation of the river rise that.makes the difference between 
an average good year and an exceptional one, for on it largely depends thl\ 
exten~ to which land oan be brought under rabi crops. When the last kharff 
w!ltermgs have been given the critical question always arises whether the river 
Will hold . up long enough to allow of copious rabi waterings or not. This year 
~hat qu~tJon was answered in the most po!;~tive and satisfactory manner. The 
~nunda~on ·was. not, however, without its drawbacks, and its early stages when 
I~ remamed ommously low gave rise to considerable anxiety. This was spe- · 
emily the oa:>e on t~e N:ira, which has of late fallen on evil days and is working. 
f~r from satJsfa.ctorily. On the lst July a new cut giving the canal a mouth 
h1~her up ~he r1ver was opened, and for a time some relief was afforded, though 
str1ct rotation had to be enforced on all the branches and distributaries in order 
to husband the scanty supply and ensure its equitable distribution. Still.the 
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river refused to rise, and the supply was becoming ser:ously deficient. The 
crops were just beginning to wither, when a most opportune fall of rain in late 
July saved the situation in the nick of time. 'fhe rain enabled the crops to 
tide over the short period of delay that intervened before the advent of the rapid 
rise in August. From then on the Nara worked well, and the high level 
maintained during September enabled tl1e zamind1\rs, who, remembering the 
disastrous experiences of last -year, hfld taken alarm at the tardiness of the 
inundation and had hung back from sowing kharif crops, to retrieve their lost 
opportunities by extensive rabi sowings. 

The Ghar in contrast to the Nara is now enjoying a cycle of good years. 
Indeed, it is almost an axiom that when the Ghar works well the Nara. works 
badly; and vice verBa. The mouths of the two important canals are j"nst 
at that distance apart which ensures that if the set· of the river is favour~ble 
to the one it willl\lmost inevitably be unfavourable to the other. Whether 
the provision of a new mouth for the N1ira will do away with this state of 
things it is as yet impossible to predict, especially as that mouth has not yet 
been cut to its full intended width and is not therefore commensurate with the 
capacity of the main body of the canal. Confident in the efficiency of the 
canal which had not failed tbem in a record bad year like the previous one, 
the zamindars on the Ghar cultivated all the kharif they could undeterred by 
the low river and the short supply in June.· Tl\e canal eventually reached a 
height of 16 feet, a record it is believed, and ~;ontinued flowing all through 
October until it was finally close~. During the present inundation season. it 
has fully maintained its high stand!Crd of efficie_ncy, and has given an excellent 
supply so far, but there are certain ominous indications that a change in the set 
of the river at the mouth may be imminent, in which case there may be . a 
reversion to the unsatisfactory conditions that ruled some years ago when I was 
Assistant Collector of Larkana aud when I saw the mouth so silted up that 
from the river it was hardly d.istinguishable from the ordinary bank. 

· The Sukkur Canalis reported to have worked unusually well, and gave a 
20od supply during the rabi season. It is a pity that the present restrictions 
on that canal prevented full advantage being· taken of its'excellont working .•. 

J. Crerar, Esq., A.•sistnnt (Jollcctor. 

On the whole the working of the canals was highly satisfactory. The new 
cut to the -western !'lara did. not completely fulfil the perhaps extravagant 
expectations based on it, but its aid at a critical time was invaluable. 'fhe 
general re~ults on this system, in view of the deplorable record of last year, must 
be regarded as gratifying. 'l'he Ghar Canal worked almost from the first with 
conspicuous success. 'I.' he Sukkur and N asrat Canals also worked uniformly 
well, so well indeed that the restriction on kharif cultivation on the former was 
the cause of loud complaint. Some check on the indiscriminate extension of 
rice cultivation is doubtless necessary, but the somewhat arbitrary classification · 
into kl)arif and rabi lands docs not. work satisfact"orily. 'l'he invidious distino· 
tions created are the cause of much discontent, and if the efficiency of the canal 
continues to be maintained the reconsideration of the question at an early date 
will be desirable. 

Despite the plentiful supply of water the damage from floods and breaches, 
except in the area watered by the Kado Hira and -Shah Hamir Canals, was 
insignificant. 

' "THAR AND PARKA!< DIBTRIOT. .. 
lli. D. Mackenzie Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

The predictions of the last year that the drain made by the J amrao on the 
Eastern Nara affects Nara Dhoro, I ·~egret to observe, were early realised, and 
the lllithrau suffered, but to a very much less e~tent. · 

The Khipro shared tho .same fate as its feeder did in the begiuuing. There 
is a chronic deficiency of water in this canal, and flow irrigation has been reduced 
to nearly half of what it was in the previous years, and has been. replaced by 
expensive lift contrivance. And even this, at the time of this report, is in 
serious deficiency. The Hirai Wah seems to have worked satisfactorily, no 
com;laints bein(! heard "from cultivators on it. The deficiency in the Jamr110 



perceived in the beginning in the Singjhoro T:Huka was subsequently overcome. 
Thou<'h the ColonislB cultivated more than the fixed proportion for which the 
supply was available from the canal the rainfall so supplemented its waters that 
the year was characterised as a satisfactory one. 

S, 1\I.Jlharucha, Esq., Deputy Collector, Nara Valley • 

.Almost all the canals worked very well throughout the year, specially the 
l\Iithrau and the Jamrao, The same cannot be said of the Dhoro Naro and the 
Khipro Wah. There is a complaint that since the opening of the Jamrao the 

· Nara has suffered. I am not yet in a position to say how far the complaint is 
true, but my inquiries so far have elicited that on the Khipro Wah the area 
under flow irrigation has fallen by nearly 50 per cent. and that owing to the low 
level of tho water some land which used to be a. flow" had to be turned into 
"lift." Owing to the unsatisfactory working of the Khipro Wah rotation had 
to be resorted to at its tail with the result that the crop outturn fell below the 
average of the season. This canal has not been working well for years together 
as appears from previous reports and zamindars' complaints. The Executive 
Engineer, Mr. De Winton, bad pointed out that the canal will not improve 
unless a weir be placed in the Nara below Khipro town (vide his Inundation 
Report No. 86, dated 28th January 1901). If that was the position then, the 
difficulty has perhaps been accentuated since the opening of the J amr_ao. There 
is also a complaint by the zamindars on the Tharwah that the cutting off of the 
cold weather supply has stopped almost all rabi cultivation. The object of 
closing this canal in the rabi season for the last 4 years is twofold, as appears 
from the Deputy Commissioner's letter No. 1060,_dated 13th .August 1901; to the 
address of the Commissioner in Sind, viz., the improvement of the water-logged 
condition of the lands, and to allow the water to reach the lower reaches of the 
Nara so as to produce rabi and ·adhawa cultivation. But it appears that the 
KaJar in the soil is as great as ever, it being said to .be impossible to render 
culturable areas turned salt, except by giving plenty of water to them, and I 
find that the hopes entertained of extended cultivation on the lower reaches of 
the Nara are not realised, the rabi grown there being only 1,272 acres in 1903-
1904 as against 18,721 acres of rabi in 1899-1900 now ceased to be cultivated 
on the Tharwah. 

Urrn SrND FRONTIER Drsrnrcr. 

' C. M. Jl~ker,; Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

The season in itself was excellent, the inundation being a. very high and 
long continued one. Even the few lands whioh depend on rain (Qr rather on 
hill floods) were well watered, as there was heavy rain in July, 

That even in such a year as this some villages suffered from drou<>ht shows 
that our irrigation system is not perfect. The reason is that the desi~ns of our 
canals were based on certain false hypotheses, namely :- · . " 

(a) That there would be no rice, 
· But zarnindars naturally want to grow rice, and there is no legal 

means of preventing them from doing so. It increases yearly. 
(b) Thatland would.be cultivated only once in three years, being 

fallow the other two. · 
This fallow system never was universal, and is rapidly becomin<> 

l~ss so _as the use of n;tan~ and rotation of. crops spread. Good all;. 
v1al soils and 'KaJar soils ollll grow even JUari continuously without 
fallow. There are not many of the former here, but plenty of the 
latter. I say notll:ing o_f th? rioe, but ~:nijri and til are largely replacing 
t~e ~ore e~austmg J~· G!-'8m IS a very common crop in this 
d1strict, 11nd 1t does J?-Ot 1mpovensh the soil. J uari and gram can be 
grown alternately, w1thout fallow, and this rotation is becoming more 
common. If there were enough water fallows would be much fewer 
than they are. 
(c) That all soils require the same amount of water. • 

But"i:n this district two kinds of soil are common which require 
nn except10nally large amount, namely, 'KaJar' and the hard red soil 
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of the submontane tracts. Besides this, ordinary soils, if dishnt from 
the river, do not hold up the sub-soil water like the more freshly-silted 
lands of Central Sind. 

The last reason accounts largely for the bad state of Shahdadpur Taluka. 
It is explained in almost every Administration Report that this taluka as usual 
suffered from deficiency of water, because it depends on the tails of three great 
canal systems. It gets plenty of water at the beginning of the inundation season. 
Then as the river rises and the rice fields in the upper parts of the canals are 
flooded the water falls in Shahdadpur, only to rise again in the autumn, when 
the rice lands have had enough. At first sight there seems to be an obvious 
remedy, namely, that only rabi crops should be grown. But the soil is such 
that 'bosi' cultivation is no use, and rabi crops do not do well unless they are 
irrigated until at least the middle of the cold weather. The Sukkur Canal is 
a perennial one, though it sometimes fails; but the Begari and Ghar seldom 
flow properly after the end of November. If the Begari remodelling scheme 
gives this taluka a permanent supply its conditions will be very greatly 
improved. 

(b) .Agricultural Oredit. 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. 

It is commonly stated that the Banias still refuse to make any advances to 
zamindars on account of the introduction of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
Act, but I do not altogether believe this ; I notice that it is an argument usually 
br.ought forward when a zamindar applies for taka vi or for a postponement of 
1myment of land revenue or taka vi, while on the other hand the rapacity of the 
Bania who has made a~vances on crops is dwelt on by the zamindar who wishes 
to avoid having precautionary measures taken against him. But be that as it 
may, it would appear that the demand for taka vi is as brisk as ever, and this 
year· as many as 786 applications :were received; 359 were refused, chiefly 
because the applicants were already in arrears in the matter of repaying instal· 
ments of previous loans, Altogether Rs. 28,333 were advanced as against 
Rs. 98,865 in the preceding year, Rs. ·7,100 being granted under the Land 
Improvement Act and Rs. 21,233 under the Agriculturists' Loans Act, and of 
the total allotment for the district over Rs. 98,000 lapsed because it could not 
be used, 

Naraindas Motaram, Esq., Deputy Collector, Kotri. 

The passing of the Encumbered Estates and the application of certain 
provisions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, while· they have given a 
deal of relief to the agriculturists, have led to the ruin of the Bania in many 
cases. The object no doubt is to keep the balance equal and to bring about a 
state of things under which monetary transactions may be carried on between 
the money-lender and the agriculturist, and there can be no doubt whatever 
that in course of time the desired object will be attained. But till the arrival of 
that age the present is a period of transition. And this period is an instructive 
one, It has taught useful lessons to both the Hindus and the Mahomedans. 
The latter has lost a good portion of its credit in the market, But in return he 
has learnt to reduce his wants and to be parsimonious. Cases of lavish waste of 

-money on the maintenance of concubines, on polygamy, and on sport which 
were co=on in former times are now few and far between, and the Mahomedan 
is gradually training himself to lead an honset, moral and economical life. · The 
Hindu on the other hand having lost his lucrative occupation of a usurer has 
learnt to be moderate in his demand of the rate of interest and to resort to other 
means of earning a livelihood. The present situation is a satisfactory one. The 
pecuniary transactions between the Bania and the, agriculturist have not been 
broug~t to a olose, but to a standard of moderation. 

Remarks by-R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. . . 
The statement that the introduction of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 

Act has " led to the ruin of the Bania in many cases " is not, so far as the 
Collector is aware, borne out. by facts; it may be that the Bania money-lender 
• 
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does not now find it so easy to make money, but that is ~ different thing to IJ!s 
bein"' ruined. The remark that "the pecuniary transactwns between the Bama. 
and the agriculturist have not been brought to a close, but to a standarJ. of 
moderation" bears out the Collector's own theory. 

HYDER.ABAD DISTRICT. 

B. A. Brendon, Esq., Collector. 
There can be little doubt that the.effect ofthe Deccan Agriculturists' Reli~f 

Act has been beneficial. Not only has the number of n;10rtqages betweel?- a[?n
culturists and money-lenders declined by over 70 per cent. smce the a.pphcatwn 
of tho Act but sales have also fallen off by more than 17 per cent. These are 
facts whioi1 a fiord no confirmation to the sinister predictions of those who, when· 
the application of the Act was under consideration, foretold disaster and 
visioned the plight of tho unfortunate zamindar, exclaiming "s:1ve me from my 
friends." I believe the zamindar now manages his affairs with less expe~diture 
and with more prudence, and that given a fe1v more goot\ harvests he. will be a 
free man once again. The amount of money distributed as takavi was 
Rs. 1,01,4()5 or about Rs. 21,000 more than in the previous year, and it is idle 
to suppose that this sum can have supplied all the wants that were formerly 
created and met by the money-lender. The conclusion appears irresistible in 
view of the diminished number of sales and mortgages that the zamindar's 
necessities have been met in other ways, and it is fair to assume, since no other 
means arc apparent, that they have been curt~iled and met from his own 
resources. 

. E. L. Moysey, Esq., Assistant Collector. 

The question of how to deal with defaulting haris is rapidly becoming acute, 
though not, I think, to such an extent here as in my late division, Shahbandar. 
I have heard instances of haris who, having been engaged by a zamind:ir and 
having received an advance from him of, say, Rs. 50, have then deserted in the 
most shameless manner, and without a thought of repaying the loan, to another 
zamindar owing land which promised a better crop, a fixed share of which the 
hari receives as payment. To bring a suit against them is a useless expense, for 
a decree can never be executed. Zamindars are very anxious that the provisions 
of the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act (XIII of 18119) should be ·made defi· 
nitely applicable to such cases, to which it has been ruled that it is not. These 
zamindars who do not cultivate their fields themselves but give them out on 
"lapo" (rent) are saved "from this vexation and loss, but there is no doubt that 
the proximity of the Jamrao and the newly opened Nasrat with their virgin 
soils irrigated by " flow" is, in spite of all regulations to the contrary, deprivin"' 
the zamindars of this division of labour and .remains a constant temptation t~ 
the indebted hari with a sa.ndy soil to cultivate, 3 yoke of wheel-bullocks to 
maintain, and constant watching by his wheel. 

SUKKUR DISTRICT, 

.P.R. Cadell, Esq., Collector, 
The outcry against the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act has died down: 

the mildness of the Act and the ignorance of the cultivators regarding even its 
feeble assistance could not but be realised by the Ba.nia on reflection. Never
theless there has been a real restriction of, borrowing. This is best evidenced by 
the enormous decrease in the fees received at the Sub-Registrars' offices: and 
this restriction is almost wholly beneficial. 

LARKANA. DISTRICT, 

J. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector. 

The restriction in credit consequent on the recent protective le~islation 
alrea~y operated a considerable change in the attitude o~ the zam.indar~ It yet 
re.mams to be see~ whether. that ch~nge ~ill be of a permanent character and 
Will ha.ve any lu.stmg effect m ~ndermg. htm comparatively independent of the 
money;l?nder. The _tendency .ts on~ whtch must be encouraged by liberal grants 
of taka VI sud by a dtscre~t latitude 1n the matter of the recovery of the G Jvern
ment demand. The zanundt\r has to face many obstacles in the disposd of his 
produce, first the delays in obtaining his share and then the difficulty in soiling 
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it at a fair price, and too great insistence on punctuality of pajment necessarily 
drives him to the money-lender who is not now disposed to accommodate him 
except on terms which are well nigh prohibitive. Eventually, it is to be hoped, 
the zamindar with better education and greater experience will become more 
expert in the business of selling, but during the present transition sta"'e delays 
are inevitable, and must be viewed indulgently. 

0 

THA.R J.ND p A.RKAR DISTRICT. 

S.M. Bharucha, Esq., Deputy Colletcor, Nara. Valley. 

The relations between the money-lender and the zamindar have reacl1ed 
an interesting phase since the introduction of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
.Act in the district. The money-lenders on the one hand are getting chary of 
advancing loans to zamindars, being not sure of speedy recovery of the debt 
under the too favourable (to the agriculturist) terms of the Deccan .Agrioul· 
turists' Relief .Act, while the zamindars on the other hand do not seem to be 
anxious to meet old obligations. The result is increase of Civil suits (the number 
of suits having gone up in my Court to 58 from 8 in 1899-1900) on one hand 
and the popularisation of taka vi demands on the other. This disturbance in 
the relations between the Bania and the zamindar appears to be slight and 
temporary however, and things will no doubt find their true level by and by 
as the Bania is absolutely indispensable in the present stage of Indian society, 
it being impossible for Government to take his place, 

UPPER SIND FRONTIER DISTRICT. 

C. M. Baker, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Nearly all land in this district is cultivated by tenants on the' batai' system. 
The commonest rent in kind is 50 per cent. Cash rents are commoner than in 
other parts of Sind and are increasing. Many of the tenants in this district are 
immigrants or sons of immigrants from Baluchistan who have no ancestral home, 
and therefore have little hesitation in deserting their landlords if things are not 
going well, without repaying their takavi advances. The behaviour of this 
class is a grievance of the landlords, but it is dormant in years when water is 
plentiful. · 

(c) Education. 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector, 

The Educational Inspector in Sind has lately raised the question onoe 
more and bas pointed out that in his opinion the rural standards were adopted 
much too freely, and has suggested a rev11rsion to the old ourrioulum in many 
instances, The matter is still under the consideration of the various 'Ialuka 
Boards concerned, and I can only hope they will not too readily abandon an 
experiment to which a sufficient trial cannot yet have been given. . 

HYDERABAD DISTRICT. 

B. A. Brendon, Esq., Collector, 

Signs are not wanting that the desire for education is spreading amongst 
the Mahomedans, and it has been my endeavour to take advantage of and feed 
that desire by the institution of a boarding achool for the sons of zamindars 
whose position unfits them for the village school, and who at present receive 
little instruction and less discipline, Financial difficulties have so far obstructed 
the founding of an institution which, I feel confident, has a brilliant prospect 
before it, and in which useful recruits for the public service;· who are now lost 
to it, will be trained. 

The most noticeable feature in primary schools is the great preponderance 
of children in the infants' class and first and second standards, and it is to be 
feared that the schools-are utilised to a considerable extent ·merely as nurseries 
ill which young boys can be kept out of harm's way. 

- . 
E. L. Moyscy, Esq., Assistant Collector, Hnla. 

· The most noticeable point in regard to education has·been the attempt to 
bring it down to t4e level and needs of the cultivate~ by the introduction of 
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the rural standard. I was careful to watch the experiment in the Shahbandar 
Division, and what I have seeii in this division 3.o"Tees with-my experience there, 
and that is that where the rural standard is not unpopular and disliked, as it 
often is, it is regarded with indifference. Intelligent Musalmans freely say 
that they do not send their sons to school in order that they may become zamin
dars, but that they, as well as the Hindus, may enjoy the sweets of office, and 
at present all they see in this course is that it ouly goes up to the 4th standard 
in the Urban School, and includes a course of Bania-Sindhi writing. It is of 
course a very vicious idea that education is only a means to Government 
service, but until a system of teaching with an obviously different object, such as 
that in force in the rural schools of the Central Provinces, so admirably describ· 
ed by Mr. Sharp, is introduced here, no one is to be blamed for holding it. 

Ten new schools were opened and one was closed in this division during 
the year. Of these three new schools were opened in the settlements of that 
criminal class the Hurs, at Charao, Kangpati, and Biro Mulo. It is too early 
to speak of their success, all the boys being as yet in the infants' class or in the 
1st standard, but they are fairly well attended, and may do much to reclaim 
this people. 

SUKKUR DISTRICT. 

P. R. Cadell, Esq., Collector. 

I visited nearly all the schools in the district. The increasing desire for 
education is most marked. Something was done with the increased grant from 
Government for the provision of new schools. But the Local Board is entirely 
unable to establish all that are asked for. It is undoubtedly a reproach that 
people who pay local cess and ask for education oaJll!.ot be given it. The remedy 
lies either in increased assistance from Government, or in the removal from the 
Local Board of the burden of heavy contributions towards central institutions, 
indispensable in themselves, but more properly a charge .for the central Govern
mont than for humble agriculturists. 

The problem of the education of zamindars' sons has received much atten
tion, but we can proceed very slowly. The question of rural standards has not 

. yet been settled ; theoretically sound, they must not be allowed to prevent the 
thorough education of clever boys. 

After seeing many l'llul}ahs' schools, I am glad to note their real usefulness . 
and the great improvement from the make believe that I remember previously. 
The only method of improving these, and indeed primary rural schools generally, 
is by the closer association of the local officials and leading men with the man
agement of the schools and the grant of scholarships, and not by centralisation 
in the Educational authorities •. Rewards were for the first time given in the 
Commissioner's Dnrbar to zamindars and Mullahs who had rendered assistance 
with schools. The desire for education in the towns is as keen as ever, and is 
on the whole very well catered for by the Municipalities. It is in fact almost 
regrettable that.the sons of the trading classes should seek English education 
and Government service as they tend to do. The physique of the elder boys is 
also poor, and there is much fear of their being overworked. 

The girls' schools make no real progress. 

LARKANA DISTRICT. 

J •. L. Rieu, Esq., Collector. 

· Education has also made appreciable progress during the year. The num
ber of primary day schools at work rose from 79 to 108, while 15 additional 
night schools were opened and two girls' schools. The average daily attendance 
in all schools, primary and middle, is now 8,570. The Educational Inspector 
who last year advocated the introduction of rural standards in the Local Board 
schools, is now of opinion that the measure has been too generally applied and 
has suggested the r~consideration ·of the .question. It is under contempiation 
therefore to revert m the case of n certam number of schools situated in the 
larger villages to the superior standards originally in force, and in others to 
retain the rural standards supplemented by the hi<>her superior standards while 
the remaining schools which will be those in the

0 
more remote and ba~kward 
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tracts will retain their present form of curriculum. The general adoption of 
rural standards seems to have given rise to some dissatisfaction among the 
inhabitants of more important villages who have gradually realised that the 
change involves the closure of the ordinary educational avenue to the public 
service. 

2. Inspection. 
J. W. P. Mum-MAcKENZIE, EsQ., CoMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

The subjoined table gives, in the form l?rescribed for the Collector's 
report, . information as to the total amount of mspection work done in the 
Province:-

Nature of I~~:spectlon. In how many Number of 
Hayats' 

No. 
Mlimlatdlit'IJ' Receipt Mn.Mlkaria' 

Stations. Stations. Villages. Books 
Total of Province. CXll.lnincd. . 65 5 4,9t)7 

. 
1 Visited for inspection ... ... 47 8 1,283 ... 
2 Accounts examined ... ... 45 4 1,150 . .. 
3 Records examined ... ... 48 4 824 .. . 
4 Rayats' Receipt :Books examined ... ... ... ... 3,232 
6 Sub-Registry Offices examined ... 40 2 ... ••.,! 

The work has on the whole been satisfactorily done. .Almost every 
M11khtiarkar's annMahalkari's office came under examination by the Collector 
or Deputy Commissioner concerned. I regret to notice the unfavourable 
remarks of the Collector of Hyderabad on the standard of work in the' tlllukas. 
Mr. Brendan will be asked to report what action he has taken regarding the 
notoriously inefficient Head Munshis mentioned. The question of the examina
tion of the receipt books to which attention is drawn by both Mr. Deshmukh 
and Mr. Ferrera is, as Mr. Brandon believes, under consideration. The problem 
is difficult. On the one hand, the examination of the books is considered 
useless in-the' absence of the zamindar, who takes no interest whatever in the 
matter and whose attendance it is almost impossible to secure. On the other, 
when attendance is insisted on, the number of receipt books examined falls to 
one or two per. village, which, as a test, is often well nigh farcical. The existing 
practice will very probably have to be modified. Such modil).cation as is 
decide~ on will be tested during the coming season, and the result will be 
noted m next year's report. · . 

The work of destruction of records is uy to date in most of the offices. 
The Collectors and Deputy Commissioners concerned will be asked to have it 
brought up to date in offices in which it is in arrears. 

3. Revenue :Buildings and Record Rooms. 
J. W. P. Mum-MACKENZIE, EsQ., CoMMISsiONER IN SIND. 

~he Collectors and Deputy Commissioners have noticed in detail the 
requirements of their districts under this head. The extreme urgency of provid
ing Kardarate buildings for Pithoro, Sinjhoro and Nasrat Talukas has been sepa· 
rately represented to Government. · . .. · 

4. Revenue Establishments. 
J. W. P. MUIR-MAcKENZIE, EsQ., COM!f!SSIONER IN SIND. 

The revenue establishments, especially in the taluka .offices, are notoriously 
overworked and underpaid, but, in spite of these disadvantages, the work of the 
Province has, generally speaking, been performed with fair efficiency. Proposals 
for strengthening the establishments and improving their pay, involving an 
extra cost of Rs; 81,252 per annum,. are already under the consideration of 
Government. 
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Two Mukhtiarkars were dismissed for misconduct in COII!lllction with 
remission work, and one officer of the grade of Mukhthlrkar, serving in the 
Commissioner's office, was dismissed for inefficiency. 

The village establishments, considering their strength, .which is probably 
insufficient, on the whole worked satisfactorily, but this can hardly be said of 
their survey work, a great deal of whioh is said to be iJ! arrears in _the Sukkur 
District. This is partly due to the still large number of untramed hands. 
The special examination whioh is now to be held of the men who received 
only a 2-months' training between the years 1894 and 1898, but have had 
practice since, will, I believe, show that many more are qualified than has 
been supposed. 'l.'he Tapadars themselves nave an intense dislike of the work. 
The superior Revenue Officers seem to hold generally the opinion that even a 
fully qualified. Tapadar has at present too many other things to do to attend 
properly to his survey work, and that it would be better to have all survey 
work done by a special department. But this last method has been deliberately 
and, in my opinion, quite rightly abandoned. The remedy for the present 
unsatisfactory state of things can be found only (1) in an increase in the 
number of Tapadars or providing assistants for those who have heavy charges, 
so that no qualified 'l.'apadar may have an excuse on the score of the onerous· 
ness of his other duties for neglecting his survey work, and (2) in accelerating 
the rate of progress made hitherto in training the men who are not yet quali

. fied. Some measures for the attainment of these objects .have already been 
arnnged and others are being conceded with the Superintendent of Land 
Records and .Agriculture and the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners. 

The total number of Tapadars and Supervising Tapadars in· the Province 
is 799 and 156 respectively, of whom 8 Tapadars were dismissed, .I reduced 
and 2 sus:pended. The number fined was 114, including 4 Supervising Tapa· 
dars. ThlS is rather a large number, and I entirely agree with what Mr. Rieu 
has said regarding .the fining of Tapadars. But I differ from 'him regarding 
the expediency of penal transfer, the result of which is that a bad tapa hardly 
ever gets a good man. There should rarely, if -ever, be a fine. Strong 
warnings should be given at the outside three times ; then should follow 
degradation, and then dismissal • 

.A scheme for revision of the emoluments of the village establishments in 
the Province has just been .reoeived. from Mr. Sadik .Ali, Deputy Collector, and 
is under consideration. • 

5. Special Matters. 
J. W. P. Mum-MAcKENZIE, EsQ., CoMMISsioNER IN SIND. 

' :r'he praotice of making payments of land revenue by money order is 
makrng headway, ~ut the amount so_ paid is still small. The system of direct 
payment. at the Ta!uka Treasu~,, which l\Ir. Giles looked to as likely to strike 
!ill effecttve blow at t~e Ta padar s power to exaot a percentage on collections, 
1S also g;ad?ally findrng favour among the zamindars. In the Thar and 
Parkar D1str10t, Mr. Mackenzie has succeeded so far in induoing the zamindars 
to adopt. this as the general practice. It would probably be most beneficial if 
the pra~tlCe co~d .be extended elsewhere. But it is not certain that zamindars 
'!VOuld m all dlBtncts respond to the suggestion of the authorities as readily as 
m the Thar and Parkar District. _ The results there were larcrely due to the 
personal efforts of Mr. Mackenzie himself and of Sardar Muh~mmad Yakub 
Mr: Mackenzie deserves o;~dit for the energy shown by him in the matter: 
Thts system naturally faoilttates the examination of receipt books which are 
produced at the t:i.luka head-quarters. · 

. . Inf~rmation .as ~o special grants or assignments and land acquisition work 
1s gtven m the DIStnct Offioors' reports, and I have no remarks to offer 
. .'J.?te rei strdsicttedllteiuhnure introduced. by .Act VI of 1901 is freely res~rted to 
1n gtvmg an o ammadan zaminda wh d t h b" · 
take up land on this tenure. rs, o o no s ~w any o JectlOn to 
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In the .course of the year most important in vestiga.tions were set on foot 
by tho .Agricultural Department into the possibility of growing Egyptian 
cotton in Sind. .An experimental area was planted in .April and May at Dhoro 
Naro in Thar and Parkar, and the results are so far of great promise. Further 
extensive experiments are being made, and until their results are known it 
would be premature to speculate on the success which may be ultimately 
attained. Should that success be even moderate, the result on perennially irri· 
gable lands will be enormous. I think it is.due to Mr. Mackenzie, Deputy Com· 
missioner, Thar and Parkar, to mention here that he started in his district 
experiments with the Egyptian and other varieties before the matter was taken 
up by the .Agricultural Department, whose aid of course was indispensable for 
the prosecution of the inquiry on a scientific fashion. But while, for the 
attainment of solid success and specially for the illuminating idea of altering 
the closure of the canals in order to give the Egyptian cotton plant the same 
season of nine months as in Egypt, we owe everything to the .Agricultural 
Department and its talented Deputy Director, Mr. Fletcher, for initial sugges
tion and venture, a great deal is due to Mr. Mackenzie. 

Extracts. 

llestricted Tenure; 
KARACHI DISTRICT. 

R. P. Barrow, Esq., Collector. 

During the year 23,822 acres were taken up for cultivation, chiefly because 
of the goed inundation; 6,969 acres were thrown up, so that the net increase of 
the occupied area was 16,853 acres. This includP.d. 2,660 acres of fallow-forfeited 
land restored to the original occupants or their representatives on the restricted 
tenure. · 

• • • • • • 
The grant of land on the restricted tenure under which the owner of land 

cannot sell or dispose of it without the Collector's previous sanction is proving 
fairly popular, more especially as a considerable area of fallow-forfeited land 
has been restored to the original occupants or their representatives without any 
demand for the payment of fallow assessment. In the Tatta Division 2,219 
acres (assessment Rs. 5,345) and in Shahbandar 312 acres have, during the year, 
been restored free on this tenure. 

HYDERABAD DISTRICT: 

B. A. Brendan, Esq., Collector. • 
The area granted on the restricted tenure under the 

.Act VI of 1901 is as follows :-
provisions of Bombay· 

-----------------------------------------------~ 

Kandiaro 
Naushahro 
Moro 
Sakrand 
Nasrat 
Sbahdadpur 
Hal" 
Hyderabad 
Tando Allahyar 
Dero Mahbat 
Guni 
Badin 
Tando Bago 
Digri Mahill 

• 

· ... 
... 
... ... ... ... ... 

Total 

... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

2,890 
564 

1,475 
1,014 

Area in acres. 

66,893 (Act Ill of 1899). 
1,093 
3,825 

768 
5,479 
1,902 
1,549 

bOO 
360 

.. 

19,313 (Ad; Ill of 1899) . 
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_ With very few exceptio~ all grants to Mahomou;\ns have been made 0~1 
the restricted tenure, a nommal occupancy fee genern.lly equal to one years 
assessment being charged for new land and survey numbers forfeited under tile 
fallow rulos being restored free of charge. Hindus get the full survey tenure. 

SuKKua DisTntcr. 
P. R. Cadell, Esq., Collector. . 

Closely connected with the subject of takavi and borrowing is that of the 
restriction of land alienation. Practically all grants of land given to i\Iahomed- / 
ans now issue on that tenure, and I have heard no complaints of the cultivator 
boing thereby hampered, while the protection is very real. 

• • ' • • * 
In all 6,020 acres of land were given out on restricted tenure under 

Bombay Act VI of 1901 during the year of report. This land was entirely given 
to Mahomedans (consisting of 472 occupants), and they took it very readily. I 
have not heard of any practical inconvenience being caused by the restriction, 
One year's assessment is usually taken as occupancy price when the restricted 
tenure is enforced. When land is given to Hindus there is no need for the 
restricted tenure, and there is no reason why Government should forego tho 
occupancy price, and three assessments are usually taken. 

LJ.RKANA DrsTRtCT, 
- J. L, Rieu, Esq., Collector. 

Subjoined is a return of the land compulsorily and voluntarily forfeited 
nn(l rogranted on tho restricted tenure, under the provisions of Bombay Act VI 
of 1901. All forfeitures were made under the fallow rules:-

Ootnpolaory rortciturel!l. Voluut::&rJ rorlclturn. 

Ncmbor 
Numb" I Rcmukl. 

of Aroa. AIICIIIDCUt, Arrcan. or Ato:l. Asseu· Arre:na. 
CAIOio C:ASell. 

mont. 

-- --
A. g. n. .•. p. 1\s, a. P· A, g. Ro. Rs. 

57 481 11 1,284 9 0 1,4:41 0 0 ... ... ... . .. All fnllc..w forfeitures • 

TnAn AND PAnKAR DJsTRICT. 
:M.D. Mackenzie, Esq., Deputy Commissioner. 

Restricted tenure has not prevented people from applying for fresh lands, 
In one case only 2 survey numbers, granted under this tenure and trausferred 
by the occupant, h!ld to be forfeited to Government. 

UFFE!l SIND FRONTIE!t DISTRICT, 

C. M, Baker, Esq., Deputy CommiSiiioner. 
In this district land in many cases is given out on restricted tenure. The 

!oll?wing are th~ detsils showing the total area given out and the area out of 
1t g1ven on restr10ted tenure:-

Permanent Tenure. Yearly Tenure. . 

Total area given out. Area given on restricted Total area gil"cn out, Are:l gi ,·eo on restricted 
tenure. tenure. 

A. g. A. g. A. g. A. g. 
17,980 35 9,845 14 22,930 38 1,920 15 

6. Inamdars' recovery of Revenue; Assistance in cases · 
Successions, Lapses, etc. ' 

. J. 'V. P, Mum-MAcKENziE, EsQ., CoMMissiONER IN SINn 
Tho . il!-umd;\rs generall! recov~r their d~es in kind, the sba;e of the 

crop to "h10h they are entitled bemg fixed by the local custom Onl t 
' B 273-B ' y wo 
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cases are reported in which assistance was given to in:imdars for tho recovery 
of their share of the produce from the tenants. The particul.a.rs as to succession 
and lapses are as under :- ----. 

Succession. 
1st Class J ~girs ... S cases . 
2nd do. ... ... 1 case . 
3rd do. ... ... 5 cases. 
Garden Grants 1 case. 
Patadari Grants ... 1 case . 

Lapses. 
Area. 

Perpetual Grants . . . 3 cases. 29,225 acres • 
Life Grants ... 10 

" 1,310 .. 
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No. 5075. 
REVE~UE DJ:.PARTllENT. 

Bombay Castle, 21st June 1905. 
d f the Commissioner in Sind, No. o200,j Submitting the !-~nd ~e-

l\Iemornn u~ h ~7 b 1004 I venue .A.dm1mstrat10n 
dated 2 t C 

0 e~ . · . . . r 4 ~90 Reports, Part II, of their 
Letter from the CommiSSIOner, Southern Dlvr.wn, No. L ' 1 respEctive divisions, for 

. dated 28th OctoLe_r ~904. - . . . T r the year 1903-04, together 
L •ttcr from the Comm1s;1oner, -:sorthern Dn·1s1on, No. 4589, 1 . with the Collectors' and 

c dated 19th November 1904. J Sub-Divisional Officers' 
Letter from the Commissioner, Central Division, No. T. R.- Administration Reports 

2M, dated 7th February 1905. for that year. 

REWLUTION.-'rhe year under report was distinctly favourable, and, co.ming 
as it did after a series of bad or indifferent seasons, afforded a welcome relief to 
tho cultivatin"' and labouring classes. In the Northern Division the crops were 
good with th~ exception of the rice in the Ahmedabad District, which suffered 
sovc:ely from a deficiency in the late rains. Locusts, however, caused con
sidorablo darnaooe, especially in Kaira and the Panch Mah:ils. The rainfall in the 
Central Divisio~ was on the whole satisfactory, though Poona and Ahmednagar 
were Jess fortunate than othor districts and showed small signs of recuperation 
from tho effects of famine. Conditions in Khandesh were most favourable, but 
tho prosperous outlook was marred to some extent by the destruction caused by 
the swarms of locusts which visited tho west of the district towards harvest 
timo. ;\lost of the Southern Division fared extremely well, especially the 
Dluirwar and Belooaum Districts, hut in Ratnagiri the gardens suffered consider
ably from the attacks of locusts. In Sind the inundation was excellent and 
the cultiv~ted area increased by nearly 40 per cent. ·The principal feature of 
the year was an excellent cotton crop combined -with abnormally high prices 
for cotton due to the condition of the American market. This combination was 
most beneficial to the cultivators concerned and has tended to populariso cotton 
cultivation in several localities. 

It was not found practicable to take_ measures producing any appreciable 
effect towards tho destruction of the flying swarms of adult locusts; but an 
organized system was adopt£d for dealing with the eggs and young, and immense 
quantities of these were destroyed in the rainy season covering the end of the 
year of report and the commencement of the current year. The Presidency 
has been spared a recurrence of the pest during tho- latter year, whether as a 
result of the measures taken or of natural causes only or of a combination of 
both Pt is .impossible to say. · 

2. In the tracts which suffered from the ravages of locusts some suspen
sions and remissions of land revenue were necessary, but elsewhere it was found 
possible to make headway in collecting outstandings of revenue and taka vi in . 
addition to tho current year's demand. '!.'here is, however, strong evidence from/ 
all parts of the Presidency proper to the effect that revenue is not now paid as , 
willingly or as punctually as formerly, and it has been remarked in several\ 
districts that it is in the more bvoured tracts and with the more prosperoUSo · 
landholders that the greniest difficulty is experienced. The fact that of late 
it hns been necessary to suspend the collection of revenue for several years in 
succession and eventually to remit a large part of the outstandings is no doubt 
responsible for this changed attitude on the part of the cultivators, which 
cousiderably increases the work of the Revenue Officers. Government are pleased . 
to acknowledge tho efforts to meet this difficulty which were made in many i 
districts and p~rticulnrly in Surnt, where the opposition to the payment ·of laml
rovenue organlSEd by some well-to-do landholders was conducted with the 
greatest obstinacr a~d with the least just~ficatio!l. · t-lo long as this spirit of 
contumacy lasts 1t mil be necessary for Mamlatdar> to be active and alert -at 
the times fixed for the payments of the instalments and for the Sub-Divisional 
Officers and Collectors to make a free but discriminatinoo use of the provisions of 
sectio;'l-148, Land Bevenue Code;_ but Government are ~f opinion that with tho 
exercise by Rev(lnue Officers of a little firmness the landholders will soon revert 
to their for!"er attitU<lo. T~e new r_ql~gulating thcJmsp.emion and remission 
of revenue m years of scar01ty, which are now in force and reooardinoo which 
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detailed instructions will shortly be issued, provide a systematic cod~ 
under which action can be taken with little difficulty whenever occasion 
demands, and which can be understood hy all. Orders too have recently boon 
issued prescribing the method for announcing suspension and remission of land
revenue, takavi and other Government dues, an1l laying emphasis on tl'le 
necessity for giving early ancl clear intimation to revenue payers in the event 
of any concessions being contemplated; and Government trust that by such 
moans the mistaken notion that contumacious refusal to pay is the best way to 
secure remission of revenue will soon be eradicated. 

3. Wages for field hibour ruled high during the year under report, the 
highest level reported being eight annas a day in Jamner (KMndesh District). 
Food on the other hand was particularly cheap, jowari selling at 80 lbs. to tho 
rupee in Sampgaum (Belgaum District) and for a short time at 127 lbs. to the 
rupee at Jamkhed (Ahmednagar District). This combination of high wages and 
cheap food was most advantageous to field labourers, and the reports of many 
districts lay emphasis on the fact that in the last few years the unskilled labourer 
has greatly improved his condition.. In Gujar:it, the Deccan apd the Southern 
Maratha Country the same economic change is noted, viz., that the labourer is 
rapidly breaking loose from the traditional fetters which have hitherto bound 
him to one locality and often to one master, and is now prepared to go consi
derable distances to better his prospects. This tendency is regarded as an 
indirect result of famine, which has taught the lesson of going far afield for 
work, and of plague, which in some places has so thinned the ·population as to 
cause a scarcity of labour. In the districts of Broach, Surat and ltatn(t!dri, and 
11robably, though the fact is not specifically mentioned, in other districts border
ing on the Arabian Sea, the long established custom of emigration to Africa 
all'ects the local labour market as well as the numbers of small traders and the 
condition of the agriculturists. It appears that, as is natural, the restrictive 
legislation of various Governmonts in Africa affects adversely this source of 
material prosperity in the coast districts. But for the most part it is impossible 
to say how far the improved position of the labouring classes is due to tem
porary and how far to more lasting causes. Whatever may be the educativJ 
causes which have le1l them to act with greater independence aud int1'lligence tho 
result is not unlikely to be a permanent increase 1n the rate of wages. 
Ignorance and apathy of the nature reported in the Ahmedabad and Thana 
Districts in connection with the lower castes and wild tribes, who will biml 
themselves for life as serfs of one master and will work in their own village for 
two annas a day rather than go 20 miles off where they can obtain six annas, 
are still powerful factors; but the efforts which are being made to educate these 
classes must in time tend to imp1·ove their status. lf a permanent rise ta,kos 

i place in the standard of wages the immediate effect may be to increase the cost 
. of cultivation, but if the rise in wages is aocompanie1l by an increase 'in eJli

cioncy the ultimate result will be to cheapen production, and the landhold01• 
will benefit equally with the labourer. l'he outcome can only be awaited, and 
any tendency observed in this connection should be noted by District Officers in 
future Administration Reports. . 

4. Government concur with the CoJ:11missioner in Sind that the subject 
of ~ducation in its bearing on the well-being of the agricultural classes should be 

. dealt with Til the Reports on the Land Revenue Administration. It is not only 
in Surat and Thuna that attention is given to improving the position of tho lower 
classes by affording their children instruction in special sohools, nor alone in 
Ahmednagar that technical and industda! education by ot · Government 
ag_E;!!_!!Y is deserving of notice, nor yet in Siml only that schools an s am ar1 s 
for particular purposes call for remark on their influence on bettering the con· 
dition of landholders alld labourers. But, except from the reports for the dis
tricts and Province which have been named, little is·. to be learnt from tho 
reports regarding the progress of tho year in the sustained and continuous 
measures that are taken for more fully equipping the cultivator by means of 
education to maintain himself in his pursuit of agriculture or to fit himself for 
entering on now fields of industry. This subject also should rccoivo adequate 

, attention in future Aclminjstration Reports. 
5. - The large outs!andings of taldvi in tho Central and Southern Divisions 

form the subject of despondent remarks on the part of Eeveral ollicor;. Govorn· 
ment have already expressed their dosire that tho poriod of repayment shall bo 
extended freely in the case of loans advanced under thO Land Improve mont Loans 

• 
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Act wherever s~cb a course is considered desirable, and have also requested 
the Commissioner Southern Division, to submit dafinite proposals with regard 
to the large outst~ndings of tak\vi advanced under the Agriculturists' Loans Act 
which are stated to be irrecoverabla. With a series of bad years and a very 
low water level it was to be expected that the recipients of taka vi would not be 
able to fulfil their obli!!ations punctuallv. The fact that in Bij:ipur and the 
Deccan n great part ofthe m0ney ~dvanced h~s been misapplied and has done 
the recipients no permanent good 1s more senous. Government are, however, 
unable to regard this as an argument against making advances for permanent 
land improvements in localiti!>S where capital is much needed for such pur
poses, and trust that with more e~cient organisation it wi_ll ~e found possible 
to exercise such supervision as Will secure the proper applicatiOn of the loans. 
Orders have recently been issued and forms prescribed. to assist Revenue Officers 
in this work, and it has also been suggested that in some tracts it might facili
tnte supervision to localise the grants that are made year by year under the 
Land Improvement Loans Act. 

6. The reports disclose considerable inequalities in the provision of the 
buildin!?S required for the· land-revenue admintstration. It appears that in 
the Norlhern Division all the Mamlatdt\rs but two are provided with suitable 
kacheris, and that additional accommodation is needed in only two record roo!US 
and in seven kacheris. In the Central Division eight entirely new kacheris are 
reported as urgently required, while in the Southern Division the list of require
ments is long, and in Sind many new buildings are wanted, the need for three of 
which is described as extremely urgent. For many of the works mentioned by 
the Commissioners plans and estimates have been prepared, and the works have 
been entered on the list of major works for the division. Similar steps should be 
taken in respect of buildings for which this has not yet been done; and it is 
hoped that a substantial sum can be made available annually for supplying the 
deficiencies which are brought to notice. 

7. Government have already communicated to the Commissioners their 
views on the details of the administration in the different districts, and are 
pleased to express their satisfaction regarding the general standard of the work, 
which was rendered ndditionally heavy in some districts by the appearance of 
locusts, necessitating in the first instance a campaign for their destruction, and 
subsequently detailed enquiries into the damage done with a view to grant 
suspension and remission of -revenue. The level of efficiency displayed by the 
M:imlatiMrs is stated to be distinctly high, ancl wbllea few of these officers-are 
described as bad others obtain a very high degree of praise. Varied opinions are 
expressed as to the sufficiency of the clerical staff in the taluka offices, and several 
officers are of opinion that it needs further strengthening to keep abreast of the 
increasing mass of work. In this connection it may be noted that at the close of the 
vear under report the sanction of the Secretary of State was received for.the enter
tainment of additional revenue staff in the Presidency proper, involving an annual 
cost of Rs. 1 ,83,000; and proposals for a general reorganisation and amplifica
tion of the. staff in Sind, involving an an~ual cos~ of ~- SI_,ooo, have. recently 
been subnutted to the Government of India. It IS chiefly m connectiOn witlt 
such recent additions to the district work as the present extensive taka vi bUsi
ness and the preparation of the record ofrights that the"pinch is felt; and it is 
now under the consideration of Government to provide a permanent staff for 
each of these duties. The work of the Circle Inspectors receives praise in some 
districts and blame in others; but, as noted by the Commissioner, Central Division 
the tendency is to speak more highly of it now than formerly. Distinctly <>ood 
~ults have been obtained in the Ahmedabad District by a careful selectio"'n of 
C1rcle Inspectors,_ and ~o;~rnment are of opi~ion ~hat ,if tlus plan is generally 
adopkd nnd the :Suh- L1ns10nal Officers bear m m10d tne necessity for keepi~ a 
close personal watch over the Circle Inspectors' work and for recommendin<> for 
reversion. to the post of kirklin any one whom they find neglecting his dutv-, 
a steady Improvement may be expected. The villa"'e Kulkarnis are as usual 
unfavourably r_epo.rJ.c_!}_21!• and the Tahitis in some placehome in f(n~-dispara;,:f~,. 
com.mcuts. G?:ernme~t, however, have under consideration proposalsfora~eli: 
orating the posit_IOn o! ,village acc:mn~ants, and the position of the village headmen 
and tof the mfer10r village servants IS aL<e engaging the attention of Govern
men. 

. 8. The preparation of the record of rights is the subject of much comment 
m the reports of all districts in the Presidency proper, and although this matter 
• 
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is dealt with in a separate report it formed so important a part of the work of the 
year as to merit mention here. A fair start bas now been made, except in Sind' 
in wbioh province for su!licicnt cause a commencement has been delayed, 
and in many districts satisfactory results have been obtained, though, it is 
stated, at the expense of other work and with considerable strain to the staff. 
Additional estahlisbmont for this work has since been supplied in most 
places and further steps in this direction are under contemplation. In 
some talulds the large number of villages and tho complex nature of the 
interests to be recorded rendered progress slow, and in parts of the Deccan the 
Kulkarnis were found to be hardly competent fort he work; but in Kaira the 'l'alatis 
are stated to have devoted themselves to this duty loyally and conscientiously, ·and 
the Kanara shanbhogs also did well; while the Collector of Bclgaum states that 
he was surprised by the careful and neat work of tho Kulkarnis in that district. 
~'he attitude of the people varied greatly in different localities. In some 
places they were indifferent or. suspicious, while in Kaira they are reported to 
have been interested and willing to assist in every way. '!.'his attitude of the 
people in the Kaira District combined with the activity of the stafl' made it 
11ossible to complete by the end of Juno the records- for two MinkUs which were 
only commenced· at the beginning of l\Iarch, a very creditable piece of work. 

9. Considerable areas in the Northern Division, especially in Kaira anrl 
the Panch 1\fah:ils, have been given out on the restricted tenure which, though 
still unpopular amongst the more substantial cultivators, is accepted readily by 
the lower castes and wild tribes; and it is for the poorer and less thrifty classes 
that the benefit of the reetriction is primarily intended. In the Central 
Division except in KhUndesh and Nasik and generally in the Southern Divi
sion, over a great part of which there is at present little demand for land, very 
little land has yet been taken up on this tenu1·e. It is satisfactory to. observe 
that the restriction on alienation is proving acceptable to the ::i\fahomedan 
landholders in Sind. In future Collectors should he requested to state in their 
udministrntion reports the area of land held on this tenure in their districts at 
the beginning and at the end of the year undtJr _report. 

10. The system of paying revenue by monQI_or~eris said to be making head
way in Sind, but in the Presidency proper it does not seem to find much favour. 
The information furnished on this subject is somewhat fragmentary, but the 
~ystem woulcl appear to be most employe<! in the 'l'Mna, Poonn and Dharwar 
Districts, in each of which about R~. 4·,000 was romitt.ed in this way during the 
year, and in the Ko!aba District where this method of payment is snid to be 
common. It therefore appears to have its usos for some classes of revonue 
payers, and will not improbably become more popular when bettor known. 

11, There is nothing calling for comment in the remaining matters referred 
to in paragraph 5 ofthe Commissioners' reports. It will, however, be convenient 
if in future reports tho subjects are dealt with in the same order; (1) record of 
rights, ~2) restricted tenure, (3) remittance by money order, ( 4) apeoial assignments, 
( 5) land acquisition, (6) the introduction or extension of any Act or rules such 
as the application of portions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Roliof Act to Kluindesh 
i~.1903, (7) the regulation and assessment of building sites, (8) the inception and 
working of co-operative credit societies, (9) a brief general reference to tho efl'ect 
of the operations of tbe Agricultural Department, (10) and of the Civil Veterinary 
Department, as bearing on the prosperity of the agriculturists and on their cattle. 
Some of these special matters are in the present reports mentioned under 
'General Remarks' in paragraph 8; but that paragraph should in future reports 
be reserved for such miscellaneous items of interest as are given for his districts 
hy the Commissioner, Southern Division. Tho existenceoj_l!s3poip.tions of tho 
nature of CO·OJ?Crative credft ~ocie!ics. in ~be ?istriots-of.TMna and Ahme<lilng~r, 
and tho establishment of slmllai mstltut10ns m Poona, nrc noteworthy facts whwh 
give good ground for hopo of success in theop~rntions that have been undertaken 
by tho Registrar appointed under the Act. It is also satisfactory to note that in 
Saturn a District Agricultural Association has been started, '!'he establishment of 
such sociotioilis an integral part of the scheme for making known to the agri· 
culturists tho means and motllods of improvement of agriculture which the 
College and the Farms of the Agricultural Department will devote themselves 
to ascertaining. Such associations will, it is hoped, also popularize the know· 
ledge and uso of veterinary science for the benefit of the agricultural cattle and 
of tho advantages of care in tbe breeding and rearing of stock. 



12. So far as can be ascertained from the figures given in the district 
and divisional rep~rts phe collection of inamd<irs' dues h~ bee~ unsatisfact~rL 
which is disappointmg m a goou year when some progress m thts matter mtght 
have been expected. It is state~- that a large part of the ?utstandin~s whi~h 
date from famine years are Irrecoverable and that, whtle some mamdars 
have agreed to remit such arrears on a scale similar to that adopted by 
Government in the neighbouring khdlsa villages, others decline to grant any 
such concessions. Government have already accepted tho principle that it 
is inequitable to grant powers under section 88; Land Revenue Code, to 
any inamdnr, who will not undertake to gr~nt to his tenants in famine time 
suspension or remission of revenue on tho same scale as is granted by Govern- \_ 
mont in the neig4bouring villages in similar circumstances, and agree with the ;_ 
Commissioner, Central Division, that it would be inexpedient to order wholesale · 
forfeitures of land in order to recover outstandings from the famine years which . 
the cultivators have no means of paying. The Commissioners should cause 
arrangements to be.made si~lar to those reported from Ah~ednagar, viz ••. t~at 
in the case of each mamdar 1t should be settled what portiOn of the exiStmg 
arrears is irrecoverable without resorting to measures which it would be in
equitable to apply, and that all efforts should be directed to the recovery of the 
remainder. The irreoovera ble portion need not in future be included in the arrears 
reported. As regards the current demand for the year under report the figures 
for the Central Division are not clear, but in the Southern Division it is stated 
that only Rs. 1~ lakhs were collected out of Rs. 2! h1khs due, a result said ·to be 
due to disputes amongst sharers. Government are aware of the administrative 
difficulties attached to the collection of this revenue and recognise that the 
necessity for undertaking formal proceedings under section 86, Land Revenue 
Code, before compulsory process can be issued is bound to delay collection; but 
they trust that Collectors will use every effort to secure adequate atten
tion to their duties in this respect on the part of the subordinate staff. 
Disputes between the holders of_ unsurveyed inam villages and their tenants 
are reported from all divisions, and apparently in two cases, one in Bel· 
gaum and one in Surat, the right of the inamdar to inorease the rents 
is the subject of proceedings in the Civil Court. Cases are also reported from' 
all divisions where imimdars habitually_ recover their dues direct from the l 
tenants, and it is stated that in the Dbarwar and KoliLba Districts the inamdars \ 
treat their mirasi tenants as tenants-at-will, and turn them out of their holdings \ 
at pleasure. The right of' an inamdar in an unsurveyed village to enhance i 
rents and evict tenants is governed in each case by custom (section 83, Land ·; 
Revenue Code); but if it is a fact that imtmdars in such villages are delibe
rately and with impunity encroaching on the customary rights oftheir tenants 
it would appear that the need for some interference is indicated. Section 85, 
Land Revenue Code, in prescribing that the superior holder of an inam village 
shall recover his dues through the Village Officers and not direct from the tenants, 
clearly distinguishes between the status of tenants in inam villages and that of 
mere tenants.at-will who pay direct to their superior holders. It appears,
howe'Vor, that the provisions of this section are not generally enforced. The 
Commissioners of Divisions should be requested to report whether the circum
stances mentioned above eall for any action and to state why the provisions of 
section 85 .are not observed. 

HI. It is remarked in one of tpe sub-divisional reports for the Bel"'aum 
District that for the most part the watan lands of inferior village ser~ants 
are not held by the watan family. Service watans connected with duties 
which are no longer useful to Government or to the community have 
been commuted, and the lands attached to them are now transferable 
private property; and the same is the case with service watans not useful 
to Government but useful to the community where an S-anna settlement has 
been applied. But the lands attached to service watans of the latter class to 
which a 4-anna settlement was applied are not transferable, and if alienated 
are resumable under the rules published in Notification No. 2702 of 23rd Aprll 
1902 ; so also are the lands attached to service watans useful to Government 
and assigned for the remuneration of village servants concerned with the admi
nistration, such as .l!ahars, Ramoshis, etc.; a~d it is not understood why, if such 
lands have passed mto the hands of non-offimators and still more if they have 
passed into the hands of non-watandars, action has not been taken in acc'ord· 
ance with the provisions of the rules already mentioned or undef Part ll of the 
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Watan .Act. As the record of rights is completed for each taluka Collectors 
should scrutinise the en tries made against such lands and should take the 
requisite steps with regard to those which have been improperly alienated. 

14. The statement is made that in the Bijapur District the inspection of 
boundary marks leads to no practical results, for though it is performed, well 
or badly, by the Village Officers, and checked by the Circle Inspectors, Mamlatdars 
and Sub-Divisional Officers, nothj)l_g i.~ .9one to repair th~ mark~w.hioh are found 
to be out of order, though great numbers of them are said to be in this con
dition. Such a state of affairs_i~_ !lnsa~isfas~ and Government trust that 
it is not general. Very few reports refer to this subject at all; but in Surat 
one Sub-Divisional Officer remarks that he found the boundary marks in very bad 
order and paid special attention to the matter, getting large numbers repaired on 
the contract system, while the other Sub-Divisional Officer who apparently found 
the same state of affairs merely remarks that he directed the Village Officers and 

, Circle Inspectors to see that repairs were made. As remarked by the Commis-

/

. sioncr, Central Division, the enfol'cement of repair in a few cases is worth more 
than any amount of inspection which leads to no result; and Government request 
that the Commissioners will take steps to secure that this work is efficiently and 
intelligently carried out. . . . 

15. The tr:.ti'!i!lg_of Yillllgll iJ.~QJl]ltants in _su_!vey work is a matter with 
which the Superintendents of Land Records and Registration deal in their 
annual reports, and it is unnecessary that Collectors should furnish details on 
this point in their Administration Reports. It will be sufficient if they merely 
state the number of accountants who have passed the survey test and remark 
briefly on their general efficiency. The Director of Land Reco~ds and Agricul
ture should deal fully with this subject in his Land Records Report. . 

· 16. The report for the Northern Division alone deals with the· subject of 
revenuc and rent-paying classes, as the instructions_ on the subject were not 
received in sufficient time to enable compliance with them this year in all the 
reports. In future the Divisional reports will indude an account of all noteworthy 
events of the year bearing on the subjects indicated in paragraph 7 of the report. 
Amongst the general items of interest mentioned by the Commissioner, Southern 
Division, the most remarkable is the prospect of prosperity opened out for the 
Dbarwar District by the development of the gold mining industry. 

17. On a general review of the administration of the year there appears 
substantial cause for satisfaction. From the effects of preceding years of famine 
anclscarcity there has been a distinct recovery-general throughout the Presidency, 
though less marked in Gujarat than in the other divisions, and more partial 
in the northern than in the southern section of that Province. The events of 
the current year have emphasized the difference in the progress of recuperation in 
the tracts indicated. N otwithstandinoo a general shortness in the rainfall·and a 
consequent loss of drops in all but the Konkan Districts no famine relief mea
sures beyond some suspensions and remissions of re-venue, some additional 
advances to agriculturists, grants for water-supply, and a little liberality in respect 
of grazing for cattle, have been found necessary in any districts except those 
of Gujarat. In the Northern Districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira and Panch 
Mahals alone have relief works had to be opened for the employment of labour
ers, accompanied by a freer resort to the other measures of relief than has 
elsewhere been necessary; while only in Broach and Surat have Government 
been obliged to come to the assistance of the people in importing fodder for 
cattle. The facts of the past and current years afford an unimpeachable refuta
tion of the statement that has been made that the cnltivator;rof this Presidency 
a1-e unable to resist one bad year without coming on relief. It is clear that a 
single prosperous year following on a series of unfavourable-seasons enables them 
to withstand on their own resources an immediately succt'eding year of scarcity; 
and that it is only an unbroken series of such years that renders necessary 
Government measures of relief. While the year under review affords thus 
reassuring evidence of the resources of the people and of a return of material 
prosperity, there are many indications of progress in administration. In Sind the 
zamindars appreciate the measures taken to improve their oondition by restricting 
the power of alienating their holdings and by extending to the Protince the 
provisions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, In the Presidency proper 
there is distinct evidence of the Land Records staff growing into an organization 
eff).cient for the purposes for which it was created; and the compiling and 
maintmmnce of a record of 1:ights in laud is now well under way and is in par_ts · 
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o£ the Presidency intelligently appreciated. Revenue establishments have in 
some cases been strengthened, and the consideration of the more difficult 
question of improving the village staff has advanced along with that of further 
improvements to the stipendiary establishments. Progres3 is recorded in spe
cialized instruction, in the organization for improving and developing agriculture 
and for making known to the cultivator the results attained by scientific research 
and experiment, and in associations for the improvement and organization of 
rural credit. Though the feeling engendered by the restricted collections of 
revenue in the famine years has not altogether passed"away and has in some parts 
necessitated strict measures for the enforcement of the right of the public to the 
payment of revenue due, there is sound reason for expecting that the clear and 
systematized statement of the principles on which suspensions and remissions 
will henceforth be granted and of the manner in which the grant of such relaxa· 
tions will be made known will materially assist in removing in future "the diffi. 
culties which arise from the wilful withholding of revenue which should and 
can be paid. 

There are still pending questions of importance, such as a satisfactory 
solution of the difficulties which attend the administration of al,ienated villages'! 
and much remains to be done in furtherance of the reforms which have been 
initiated or are in process of evolution. But the record of the year is such as 

. to justify Government in regarding the results as satisfactory and in expressing 
their appreciation of the efforts of their officers in contributing to these results. 

~·o 

The Commissioner, N. D. 
The Commissioner, C. D. 
The Commissioner, S. D. 
The Commissioner in Sind. 

G. F. KEATL~GE, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

All Collectors, including the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in Sind. 
The Director of Land Records and Agriculture. 
The Conservator of Forests, N. C. 
~'he Conservator of Forests, C. C. 
The Conservator of Forests, S. C. ·. 
~'he Deputy Conservator of Forests in charge Sind Circle, 
~'he Director of Public Instruction, 
The Principal, College of Science, Poona. 
'£he Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, 
~'he Agent to the Governor, Kathiawar. 
The Accountant General, 
The Educational Department of the Secretariat, 
'!.'he General Department of the Secretariat. 
The Political Department of the Secretariat. 
~'he Public Works Department of the Secretariat. 
'l.'he Financial Department of the Secretariat, . 
The Government of India. } 
The Under Secretary of State for India. By letter. 
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